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J.KE1 ICE MlillHTtO II 
GLOUGESTED CO. MEETES

No News From Belgium Permitted to Come 
Through — Some Ground Gained by Al
lies in France — Reports From Vienna and 
Petrograd Indicate Tide of Russian Victories 

in East Checked, for Present at Least 
British Press Optimistic — Russia Loses 
Armored Cruiser with Over Five Hundred 
Men in Baltic — Belgian Army Ready to 
Renew Fight.

Paris, Oct, 12, 11,19 p. m, — The following official 
statement was given out tonight:

"There is nothing in particular to report, *,
"Violent attacks nave occurred along the front, We have 

, gained ground at some points, and we have not lost any at any 
place."

London, Oct, 12, 9,25 p. m,—The finger of the censor 
having twisted the torniquet on all sources of news from Bel
gium, just now perhaps the most potentially important scene 
of the fighting in the great war, the British people were forced 
to content themselves today with the official communication 
from Paris, and even a close analysis of this showed no mark
ed change in the situation favoring either side,

From the east came tidings of a decided reversal in form 
the despatches both from Vienna and Petrograd indicating 
that the Austrian army at Przemysl so often reported sur
rounded, hopelessly outclassed and on the verge of surrender, 
had, with the aid of reinforcements, turned on the Russians 
and forced them to retreat,

The first news of this claim emanated during the morn
ing from the Austrian capital. It was followed later in the 
day by what purports to be a Petrograd admission that the 
Russians had abandoned the siege of Przemysl for strategi
cal reasons, with the object of drawing up a new line against 
the Austro-German army in other points in Galicia.

Whatever be the truth of the situation, the Russians have 
been claiming an 'unbroken series of victories in their march 
through Galicia, and the coincidence of today's despatches, 
supplemented as they were by more circumstantial accounts 
from Vienna of a vigorous Austro-German offensive seemed to 
presage important news,

(Continued on page 2) ■■■

FRENCH INFANTRY’S RUSE 
HOT THE GERMANS FROM 

BREAKING THE ARIES’ UNES
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Unanimously Chosen as Standard Bearer »f Liberal Conser

vative Party to Contest R Notable Convention in History 
—Caraquet Scene of MostNotable Convention in History 
of County—Warm Indorsation of Sir Robert Borden’s 

Administration and Resolution of Loyalty to Premier and 
Good Work Hon. Mr. Hazen is Doing.LONDON SEES 

ANOTHER TYPE 
OF REFUGEES

Compelled to Retire Before Overwhelming 
Numbers Hid | in House and Opened 
Fire on Unsuspecting Pursuers — Trenches 

of Opposing Armies Only 100 Yards 
Apart in Some Places — Stories of Daring 
Deeds From Aisne Battleground.

Party-
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** i ! ■Gloucester County convent 'Caraquet today Every pari 
large and influential repn 
among wham were many t< 
enala. There was not a 
note In the whole proceiedlni 

The Liberal Conservative* of thla 
county gathered In such force today 
that no hall in Caraquet could be 
found to hold them MouraoVs Hall In 
which the convention1 met oould not 
hold the throng* so the windows and 

<>:>ened and a great 
> the proceedings out-
Chas. €. Poirier, of
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Party of Belgians, Well Dressed 

and With Plenty of Funds, 

Arrive at Metropolis,

- H ■y:pFVom the Battlefront (via Paris, 
Oct. 12, 11.46 .p. n^.)—The batUefleld 
northwest of Lille was the point of 
greatest Interest In today’s continua
tion of the great conflict which al
ready has lasted 29 days. The caval
ry of both armies in Imposing masses 
Ih&ve swept about the country for days, 
eeeking to go through or around the 
opposing lines, and everywhere they 
have encountered the forces of the 
enemy.

A successful ruse carried out by a 
detachment of French Infantry in the 
vicinity of Lens is related In the or
ders of the day. Having been ordered 
to hold a position the small squad 
did so throughout the day but at dusk 
•the detachment was compelled to re
tire before an overwhelming force of 
Germans. Reaching a country estate 
the French commander placed a num
ber of men In the last outlying houses 
Hrith orders to remain until they heard 
the bugle call. The rest of the party 
took up a position a quarter of a 
,*nile further on In the open country.

The Germans continued their pur- 
(Suit without noticing the French rifle
men In the houses. A bugle sounded 
and fire was opened both on the front 

I and on the rear of the German force, 
~ iwhlch, after losing many men, retreat

ed. The French re-occupled their orig
inal position and saved the allies’ line 
(from being broken.

A French non-commissioned officer 
with thirty-two men, who had been 
forgotten at an entrenched advance 
post near Roye, saw 7,000 Germans 

I advancing, but the Frenchmen did not 
,budge until their ammunition was 
spent Then the officer ordered his 
men to retire through a wood-and he 
rejoined his regiment with twenty of 
his command. He was promoted on 
the field to be a lieutenant as his 
stand had permitted a reinforcement 
of the allied line at a critical mo
ment

trenches of the opposing armies ap
proach to within 100 yards of each 
other at some places. The men In 
these ditches, especially along the line 
from Rhelms to the Meuse, have been 
inactive, often during the past few 
days and voices often ring out from 
the shelters, calling upon one another 
to come out and fight.

Some of the men have become very 
daring, life In the trenches with the 
occasional turn at rifle firing being 
so monotonous that they go out In 
search of adventure. One party of 
three Algerians left their shelter and 
proceeded to a house which was still 
standing near the lines. There they 
found seven Germans. The men fra
ternized and together searched the 
cellar. After regaling themselves on 
wine the Algerians, who had brought 
rifles with them, ordered the Ger- 

to fall In and took them off pris-

>
doors were all 
crowd listened to 
side. President

London, Oct 12.—Seven thousand the County Association, Ofl 
refugees from the war zone, a great chair and called the meetü 
preponderance of them being Belgians, at two o’clock, in a neat 
arrived at Folkestone today on board ferring to the great sirengt 
four steamers. Among them were sessed by the Conservative 
twenty-five wounded Belgian soldiers, the Dominion and In this coij 
but what attracted the most attention A resolution was m<ned_ 
was the apparent wealth of many of Burns, seconded by J. B. Hachey, ex- 
the refugees. pressing the convention's foeart

Hundreds were well dressed and card with and loyÿly to the gon. 
plentifully supplied with money, in- tlvo party under the leadership of Sir 
dlcating that they had carefully made Robert L. Borden, and also their ap- 
ttielr plans of departure. Londoners, preciatlon and support^ Bon. J. D. 
heretofore accustomed to caring for Hazen. New BrunawicTs presents- 
the penniless, are now seeing the ho- Uve ,n the cabinet. Thlfl _w>aa unani- 
tels crowded with well-to-do persons. nMJualycan-led amid greafcflcnthusia
themselves** *° ** ^*1 * ‘TSMW 5?

A still larger number of Belgians 
ate expected to reach Folkestone to
morrow. All the hotels and boarding 
houses are overcrowded. Local com
mittees are caring for the poorer fami
lies in the churches and schools, and 
are sending them to London by spe
cial trains, as fast as possible, for dis
tribution among the homes throughout 
England.
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J* BENNET HACHEY 
Unanimous choice of Liberol-Coraer- 

-■ vatives of Gloucester to contest rid
ing in next Federal election.

oners.
Just behind the allies firing line the 

grape harvest Is proceeding as though 
nothing unusual was occurring. The 
crop promises to be very good.

A chauffeur belonging to the British 
ordnance corps was promoted today for 
saving five motor trucks forming part 
of an aim munition train. The Germans 
bad cut the convoy off from the supply 
column. After dispersing the contents 
of the trucks over the fields, all the 
men of the convoy with the exception 
of the chauffeur made off. The chauf
feur hid himself in the woods beside 
the road and when the Germans re
tired he returned to the trucks. He 
found the wheels of the machine in
tact, and one motor In good order. 
Hitching the trucks together he 
brought them safely into camp alone.

In Alsace the French continue their 
advance. Frequent skirmishes are be
ing fought between the German rear 
guard and the French advance guard. 
Snow has fallen on the high hills In 
this region, making operations diffi
cult
Interned In Holland Number Nearly

22,000.

SIR ÜS.TUPPER EARL CURZOi
IS PROUD OF PREDICTS A 

LENGTHY IEIDENTITE OF TOUNG 
WOMAN WHO ATTEMPTED 

SUICIDE IS REVEALED
AUSTRALIA’S OFFER OF 

IISHT HORSE BRIGADE 
HIS BEEN ICCEPTEO

GALL FOB RECRUITS TO 
REPLACE TOE MINES 

INTERNED II HDLLAND
Anxiously Awaiting Arrival of 

Canadian Troops—Has Two 
Grandsons in First Contin

gent,

Germany Will Make Antwerp 
Great Naval Port, He Says— 

End is Not Yet.
Says She is Nina Ennis, a 

Nurse, and Mother Resides 

at Ottawa— Believed Act 

Due to Despondency Over 
* Non-acceptance of Offer to 

Go to Front With Canadian 
Troops.

Infantry Standard Has Been 

Lowered—Minimum Height 

for Recruits Now 5 ft, 4 in.

Part of Canadian Women's 

Contribution of Money to be 
Used for Equipping Naval 

Hospital.

London, Oct. 12 (11.16 p.m.)—Earl 
Gurzon of Kedlésion, formerly Vice-London, Oct. 12—Among the nu

merous Canadians anxiously awaiting 
definite information of the arrival and 
landing of the Canadian troops, none 
is more eager than Sir Charles Tup- 
per, who has two grandsons and the 
husband of a granddaughter in the 
contingent.

“We are all proud of the forces, 
which Canada is sending, and we know 
they will fully maintain the brilliant 
records of the past,” said the veteran 
statesman today. “While the action 
of the dominion government is only 
what I expected, I cannot help feeling 
proud of this generous and prompt 
response to the call of the mother
land In this time of stress.”

Sir Charles commented on the com
pensations of the war, arl^ng from 
the dropping of the Irish trouble and 
other Internal problems. He had, he 
said, never doubted the loyalty of the 
Irish when put to the test.

Trenches of Opposing Armies Only 
Hundred Yards Apart

The weather, except for some chilly 
nights, is ideal for military opera
tions. Even the men occupying ex
posed trenches have recovered from 
the damp spell.

Tfench duty in the siege operations 
Is now thoroughly organized. The 
digging continues all ithe time and the

Roy of India, in an address made at 
a war meeting at Harrow School to
night, said that the taking of Antwerp 
was a deliberate part of the German

“Germany has taken Antwerp to 
fortify it, to keep it, to make a great 
naval port of it, to use it as a great 
jumplnjg off place for her future at
tempts upon this country. It Is no 
temporary occupation, unless we make 
it so.” ^

The speaker added that by fortify
ing Antwerp Germany would secure 
a grip on the whole of Belgium, make 
Holland play her will, and then settle 
down to her main object—the destruc
tion of this country. He said Eng
land was in for a long war, and de
clared he was shocked that some peo
ple should think the hostilities would 
be over by Christmas. In his opin
ion more than one Christmas would 
roll by before the ending of hostili
ties. In conclusion he advised his 
hearers not to begin to divide up the 
German empire “before you have got 
hold of it”

London, Oct. 13,‘ 3.40 a. m.—-Alto
gether 22,000 British and Belgian sol
diers are interned at different points 
in Holland. About 1,600 of these men 
are British. This statement ha* been 
made by the Dutch war office, accord
ing to a despatch from the Rotterdam 
correspondent of the Times.

London, Oct 12—England’s need of 
more fighting men was emphasized, 
by the announcement tonight that the 
infantry standard, which had been 
raised to check the great rush of re
cruits at the outbreak of the war, has 
again been lowered. The minimum 
height for recruits, which formerly 
was five feet six inches, has been 
placed at five feet four Inches, and 
chest measurement from 35 %to 34V4 
Inches.

An appeal has been Issued In Glas 
gow for two thousand recruits to re
place the naval men Interned in Hoi-

London, Oct. 12.—The official press 
bureau tonight announced that the 
British war office had decided that the

65,000 which the women of Canada 
subscribed and transmitted, through 
the Duchess of Connaught, for hospital 
purposes will be devoted as foljows :

The war office will utilize $125,000 
In the purchase of motor ambulances, 
half of the machines to be used in 
France and the other half In this coun
try, and the balance of the sum sub
scribed will be used in equipping a 
naval hospital with 100 beds to be 
known as the Canadian Women’s Hos
pital.

It was also announced that the Brit
ish war offioe had accepted the offer 
made by Australia to send over an
other Light Horse Brigade with a field 
ambulance corps.

New York, Oct. 12.—The comely 
young woman who swallowed bichlor
ide of mercury in the women’s dressing 
room in the Grand Central station yes
terday evening revealed her Identity 
today in Flower Hospital.

The young woman told Detective M. 
D. Kelly that she is Nina Ennis, 24, a 
trained nurse. Her mother, she said, 
is Mrs. E. Ryder, who lives in the 
McLaren Apartments, at McLaren and 
Gilmore streets, Ottawav-Cana da.

She said she hoped she would die, 
but the hospital surgeons say they may 
be able to save her life, as she took 
such a terrific dosq that there was an 
immediate reaction, and prompt rem
edial measures were taken.

RUSSIA LOSES ARMORED CRUISER 
Willi ENTIRE CREW IN BALTIC SEA; 

SUNK BY GERMAN SUBMARINEK

RUSSIAN GAYALRT '
CROSS CARPATHIANS 

IHTI HUNGARY

12.—An 22 knots. W£th the Admiral M&rakov 
and the Bayan she constituted a group 
of cruisers known as the “Bayan
Class.”

The Pallada carried 2 8-Inch guns, 
8 6-inch gups, 22 12-pounders and 4 
3-pounders, in addition to torpedo 
tubes. She was laid down In 1905.

Cholera In Austria.
£arls, Oct. 12.—A Havas Agency 

despatch from Venice says that twen
ty-seven cases of cholera were report
ed In Austria on October 8.

London, Oct. 12, 7.09 p. m.—A des
patch to the Reuter Telegram Com
pany from Amsterdam says that a 
telegram received '.from Vienna states 
that the Russians In Galicia and north 
of the Vistula are pursued by Austro- 
German troops.

Many towns which a few days ago 
were In the hands of the Russians, 
arc now again under an Austrian ad
ministration. The message adds that 
the Russians did not behave so badly 
as the authorities had 
the Cossacks conducted themselves 
humanely.

London, Oct. 13 (4 am.)—The
Times’ correspondent in Belgium un- 

’der date of Sunday, says:
“Twenty-four of the Antwerp forts 

were still holding out today. In the 
face of a continuous bombardment 
Last night over twenty blazing fires 
could be distinguished from afar In 
different parts of the city."

Bulletin—Petrograd, Oct 
official communication issued today 
announces that on October 11 the Rus
sian armored cruiser Pallada was tor
pedoed In the Baltic Sea by a German 
submarine and sank with all her

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 12.—Miss Nina Ennis, 

who attempted to commit suicide in 
New York, yesterday, Is a step-daugh
ter of E. Ryder, superintendent of the 
stock room at the government printing 
bureau. His wife was formerly Mrs. 
Ennis of Chicago, and a widow. They 
were married three years ago and her 
daughter came to Ottawa with her. A 
few months ago she graduated from a 
Montreal hospital as a trained nurse.

It Is supposed here that her at
tempted suicide was the result of des
pondency after the refusal of her ap
plication to go with the Canadian 
troops to the war as a nurse, and uhe 
antipathy to her volunteering on the 
part of anti-British relatives. She left 
home for Chicago on August 29 and 
proceeded from there to New York 
looking for work.

Miss Ennis, who Is 26 years of age, 
and a very beautiful girl, Is engaged 
to a Montreal broker.

STEAMER RIMMED 
IT BARGE II THE 

ST. LAWRENCE HIVER
MOM™™,

OF HMD SERIES

crew.
The text of the communication, 

which was made public by the marine 
department follows:

“On October 10, German submarines 
were sighted in the Baltic Sea. The 
same day, early in the morning, the 
submarines attacked the cruiser Ad
miral Makarov, which had stopped to 
search a suspected bark flying the 
commercial flag of the Netherlands.

“A submarine of the enemy launch
ed several torpedoes, which luckily 
missed the mark and caused no dam
age whatever to the cruiser.

“On October 11, at 2 o’clock in the 
afternoon, the submarines of the ene
my again attacked our cruisers Bayan 
and Pallada, which were patrolling 
the Baltic.

“Although the cruisers opened in 
time a very strong fire, one o( the sub
marines succeeded in launching tor
pedoes against the Pallada, whereup
on an explosion resulted and the cruis
er with all her crew sank.”

The armoured cruiser Pallada car
ried a complement of 568 men. J3he 
measures 443 feet and had a displace

ment of 7,775 tone. Her speed was

Petrograd, Oct. 12.—The following 
official statement was issued tonight 
by the chief of the general staff:

“On October 11, fighting began oq 
the left hank of the Vistula, In the 
direction of Ivangorod and Warsaw-. 

"There is no change at other points
Montreal, Oct. 12.—The Canj^a •Detachments of Russian cavalry,

Steamships Line steamer Quebec was havlng paB8ed through the files in the 
poked in the poCarpathians, have emerged Into the 
bow and the ipaddle box, above the . . . Hunaarv ’’imterUne^rly^terdey morning by ^nûon Gcf ?2.-A Central News 

rty*r targe H. W. Dwye ‘ wMJ® despatch from Rome eaya that a me.- 
the latter was at anchor in Lake St. „ag£ to the Meseagero from Petrograd 

The «WMMT. J” £.;La*rs sta,e8 ,hst ,he «««»•»”• have aban- 
“on’™1 .ti ba«e Tn the d°°«l the .lege of Prtemy.l 

‘when thL bOter’beckerMnto her trlan Galicia, In order to put them- 
Tta eiîüïLjriü «îlehi The Quebec selv«. In a strategical position to 
S*hî7'JStoSfL* \2rtZ m™, the Au,tr»German army, 
steam, then went to Sorel for repairs. -------------------- -

ICI» SPIES
Admiral Lord Beresford Urges 

Strong Action With Regard 
to Alien Enemies in the 

Country.

Boston), Oct. 12.—Strunk, centre 
fielder for the Philadelphia club, will 
be out of the game for the rest of the 
series, It was learned tonight. When 
the Philadelphia players returned 
from Fenway Park they found Strunk 
with one hand heavily bandaged, on 
account of an abscess, which had beeru 
forming for several days. His loss 
will be felt particularly by the Ath
letics, because, up to today, he was 
the only one of the American leaguers 
hitting anyway near true form.

expected. Even London, Oct 12.—Notwithstanding 
the reassuring statement» issued by 
the Home Office last Thursday to the 
effect that the epy system establish
ed by Germany in this country has 
been completely broken up, Admiral 
Lord Charles Beresford, retired, is 
convinced that It still exists, and con
stitutes a «rave menace to the safety 
of the country.

In a letter published today Lord 
Charles calls upon his countrymen

Gheijt Occupied By Germane?
London. Oct. 13 (2.40 a.m.)—The 

Belgian town of Ghent Is now occu
pied by the Germans, according to an 
Amsterdam despatch to Reuter’s 
Telegram Company. Uhlans have ar
rived at Selzaete, a short distance 
from Ghent, and the commander an
nounced that 6,000 soldiers must be 
quartered In the village.

tlon of the centenary of Norwegian 
Independence from Denmark, closed 
today in the presence of 200,000 peo-

"to take strong action with regard 
to the crowd of alien enemies in our 
mld-at." He urges, “that meetings he 
held in every town, and that resolu
tions he adopted protesting against 
the present state cf affairs, and sent 
to the Prime Minister."

NORWEGIAN EXPOSITION CLOSES

Christiana. Norway, Oct. 12, via pie. 
London, 10.45 p. m—The exposition 
opened on May 15 last, by King Haak
on and Queen Maud, ip commémora- wise.

The exposition. It was announced, 
was successful, financially and othei>

BRIEF REPORT SENT OUT Up PARIS SAYS
GENERAL SITUATION REMAINS UNCHANGED
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FRENCH CONTINUE THOR ADVANCE IN ALSAC HE
FURIOUS 

* TWO WEI 
ROYE A1

General Situation
Remains UnchangedUST RltUTS 

11 ttlIS II
New York People Bring 
Back Tales of German 

Atrocities In France the allies still hold the ground they 
claim to have regain*!, but the Gor
mans are throwing more men west
ward.. and are putting up a hard fight, 
and the communication does not make 
plain which side holds the town near
est the coast.

At nowhere along the battle line do 
the allies say they have made any 
progress except in the centre, on the 
right bank erf the -Aisne, below Bois
sons.

At two other pointe, notably between 
Arras end Olae. and on the right, in 
Vosges, it is said, the German attacks 
have been repulsed.

(Continued from page 1) 
the British and Belgian troops who 

retired from Antwerp before the Ger
man occupation, with the exception 
of those who are now interned In 
Dutch soli at a result of having had 
to cross the border, have been swal
lowed up as completely as if they had 
fteen burled under the ruined forts. 
For military reasons their positions, 
and the area of hostilities in Belgium, 
must remain obscure, until the turn 
of events bring them sharply to the 
fore again, as was the case when, af
ter the fall of Antwerp, the British 
public learned, for the first time, that 
British forces had assisted the gar»

Thanksgiving Sale of
•Battle more like a nieg 

—Berlin claims ri 
west of Lille.BLACK SILK VELVET HATStania. Mr. Breckenridge went to 

Berlin, Vienna. Budapest and several 
cities in Switzerland in connection 
with his work of relieving stranded 
Americans. He refused to discuss 
any phase of the war other than 
that of the work of the various relief 
committees, which, he said, had pro
gressed to completion with gratifying 
results.

New York, Oct 11.^-Accounts of 
German atrocities, detailed and hor
rible, were brought to New York Fri
day by many passengers on board the 
Lusitania, of the Cunard line, which 
arrived from Liverpool early in the 
morning with 553 persons in her first 
cabin accommodations and a total of 
1.477 passengers in all classes. Most 
of the stories of experiences near or 
on the battlefields in France have 
come to this country second or third 
hand, and few of them have been the 
observations of experts in the art of

Fail of Antwerp Followed by 
Occupation of Ghent, 

Report Says,

Londca, Oct. 12—Late repor 
tilcate that terrific fighting, pari 
of the nature of siege operation 
taken place during the last for 
around Roye, Lassigny and Albe 
last named place having been 
pletely destroyed. Inspection « 
works from which the Germane 
-driven show that they took th 
est possible advantage of the é) 
■rock quarries.

Now that the opposing forci 
; deployed in a comparatively 
country, shorter periods of vii 
lighting will probably produce 
decisive results than did the e 
ments while the opposing lines 
■entrenched against each other.

Damage Not 8o Great

You win find many of New York’s 
Smartest and Most Becoming Styles 
In this fine collection of Late Fall 
Headwear which has only Just arriv
ed, being wholly this season’s produc
tion. Any hat in the lot Is actually 

\ worth $5.00, but our Thanksgiving 
and 18th anniversary figure has been 
fixed at

Calls Rapine Preconceived.
BERLIN SATISFIED Puzzling Report Concerning Antwerp.

A paragraph near the end of the 
official communication, saying it is un
derstood that the Germans are occupy
ing only the suburbs of Antwerp, has 
been received in London with consider
able surprise and skepticism, in view 
of the announcement of the British war 
office that the city was occupied by 
the Germans, and the unanimous ac
counts from correspondents to the 
same effect, together with the Berlin 
official statement that the invaders 
virtually took complete possession of 
the city.

Probably stirred by the bomb drop
ping exploits of German air craft over 
Paris, London aeeuns to be prepared 
for such visitors, and official notice 
has been served on persons living near 
the mouth of the Thames that they 
should be ready to seek their cellars at 
the first sound at firing, as there will 
be no time to spread the news In any 
more formal way.

Recruiting throughout Great Britain, 
particularly in London, has been boom
ing, it is said, since the fall of Ant
werp, the talk of the Germans advanc
ing from there to Os tend having seem
ingly brought the war closer in the 
rnlnde of the people.

The whereabouts of the Belgian 
queen is still a matter of conjecture, 
the same v&guness surrounds the 
king’s reported wounds.

London, Oct. 12 (10.20 p.m.)—The 
following official statement has been 
received from Berlin by the Marconi 
WirelSss Telegraph Company:

“Enormous quantities of provisions 
of all kinds were captured in Ant
werp. The garrison of the northern 
forts and 13,000 English fled to Hol
land. whfre they were disarmed. The 
English themselves are said to have 
blown up ten of the Antwerp forts. 
The Belgians estimate that they lost 
20,000 men as prisoners. When the 
fall of Antwerp was made known to 
the allies the French cavalry was 
withdrawn in the direction of Arras.

“The interrupted artillery engage
ment in the Woevre region was re
sumed October 11. At the same time 
the German right wing and centre

James Barnes, a writer, also was a 
passenger. He has been over the bat
tlefields of Belgium to obtain material 
for a series of articles. Mr. Barnes’ 
opinion of the orders behind the des
truction of the Belgian towns and the 
ruin of the Rheims Cathedral coincid
ed with that of Captain Coleman.

“This German reign of terror.’’ he 
said, “which was inaugurated by drop
ping bombs into Antwerp and Paris 
and carried to its full extent by the 
bombardment of the Rheims cathedral 
and the destruction of Louvain and its 
antique art treasures and library, is 
part of the preconceived plan of the 
German attack. Orders were given for 
every bit of the work and they did not 
come from commanders of raiding cav- 
alrv squadrons.
Staff.”

First hand information regarding 
the destruction of the Rheims cathe
dral came from Thomas Slidell, of 
New York, who brought back with 
him a fragment of one of the German 
shells that pierced the roof of the 
ancient edifice and several pieces of 
glass from the beautiful windows that 
were almost pulverized by the shrap
nel bullets and concussion of explosion 
of shells, lie declared that the cathe
dral could 
the outside walls are now standing. 
He also brought back a German hel
met he picked up on the battlefield 
at Meaux. Inside it was an inscription 

• in German:—-“Kettier. 9th Regiment." 
That the one-time wearer was a sol
dier from Saxony also was indicated.

Another passenger was Barclay 
Warburtcn, inventor of a rapid fire 
gun’that is used by the Allied armies. 
He was in Russia during the mobili
zation of her tremendous armies and 
declared that it had been carried on 
with a degree of organization equal 
to if not exceeding that of Germany. 
“In a year Russia could put 40,000.000 
men on a war footing if she called 
every available man to the colors.’’ 
he Vaid. “It would take that long to

WITH SITUATION. A Military Expert's Views on the 
Fall of Antwerp Only $3eOO EachSuch was not the case with Captain 

Le Vert Coleman, U. S. A., who was 
one of the officers detailed to duty on 
board the Tennessee, which was sent 
to England with gold for the relief of 
American refugees. Captain Coleman 
was on the battle line of the allies 
during the battle of the Marne and In 
a position to observe the various 
moves of both invaders and defenders. 
He attributes the German retreat to 
the lack of food and ammunition and 
criticised their means of communica
tion with their bases.

“Every Frenchman on the firing 
line and those in the rear." said Cap
tain Coleman, “knows that he is fight
ing for h$s very existence and the Ger
man army never will again get so close 
to Paris as it has been. From what 
I observed the French light artillery 
is far superior to that of the German 
army, but the latter’s cavalry, Is much 
better than the French."

Optimistic, ate always, the British 
besides contending that Ant-Allies Continue to Extend Thier 

Lines—London Will Not be 
Taken Unawares by Inva
sion by Enemy's Airships,

werp is of no Importance to Germany 
L naval base, finds solace in the 

argument that the release of the al
lied troops there, more than counter 
balances the troops which Germany 
will send from that point Into France. 
Col. Frederick N. Maude, a retired 
army officer, and author of several 
standard military books, writing in 
today’s Evening Standard, says:

morning*' finds the Belgians 
with five-sixths of the British conttn 
gent perfectly ready to renew the 
fight, with their supplies and rein 
forcements, from overseas amply 
safeguarded. After deducting the 
necessary garrison for Antwerp, loss
es and so forth, it is exceedingly im
probable that the Germans have more 
than sixty thousand men left to fol
low them—which gives us a clear 
gàin of forty thousand to our left 
wing, without counting the reinforce
ments which we shall pick up on the

The official communication from 
Paris, indicated-how this left wing Is 
stretching daily and nightly further 
west and north, and will soon reach 
the coast, if the opposing sides con
tinue throwing out cavalry in an en
deavor to outflank or break through.

The allies make no claim to victory 
in the afternoon statement, which 
opens with the remark that these cav- 
alrv operations continue as far north 
and west -as Hazebrouok, a point hard
ly more than a good day’s walk from 
Calais.

When the allies claimed yesterday 
that they had driven the Germans from 
Aire. I x) ml on learned for the first time 
that the Germans had made much 

west of Armentteres, which

Some JAUNTY SAILOR HATS are 
also among our Special Sale Offerings, 
These are shown in Black and all 
Fashionable Colorings, and, would be 
splendid values at $2.00 each. During 
this sale, however, you can have your 
choice at

Only $ 1 »00 Each London, Oct. 12—"Antwerp w 
seriously damaged by the G 
bombardment,” says the Chro 
Amsterdam correspondent. "Or 
teuburb of Berchem and the sou 
quarter of the town suffered bi

"Long after these places ha< 
evacuated, the Germans contint 
ing on and around the ruins 
blown up forts. They fired min 
hoped thus to destroy them. Nc 
southern suburbs the groun 
been extensively mined by th 
gians, but the Germans were t 
by trailers from within the ett 
took care to avoid the danger s

"On Thursday morning the r 
lng troops from Antwerp pasi 
their flight to Ostend no fewe 
600 motor cars filled with s< 
who had already passed throu

“The intention was to reach 
by forced marches and the s 
were relieved of their kna 
which were carried in the1 van 
tor busses from London carrie 
sore troopa who had fallen out 
Then came columns of machin 
drawn by dogs.

"The procession continued a 
and late that night, the artlller 
ed through. They had been in 
guard action. An officer said tl 
accounted for heaps of Germa

The occupation of Antwerp by 
the Germans has been followed, 
according to the latest reports, by 
the occupation of Ghent, which 
would seem to confirm the Ger- 

plan, ae It has already been

"This
MARR MILLINERY COMPANY

1, 3 and 5 Charlotte Street Vbut from the General

outlined, of a movement towards 
the coast, with Ostend as Its ob
jective.

It is pointed out by British mil
itary experts that It Is Germany’s 
Intention to make a permanent 
stronghold of Antwerp, so as to 
hold Belgium In her grip, and In 
this way gain a position within 
easy reach of the English coast.

The fighting along the great 
line, extending almost from the 
North Sea to the German prov
ince of Lorraine, continues with 
Indefinite results, for the actual 
operations In the northern section 
of France are not being divulged 
to any extent by the official state- 
ment, le.ued by the French war 
department. Where the British 
reinforcement» Have been sent a 
a matter of conjecture, but It Is 
believed that a considerable force 
is already In the neighborhood of 
Ostend.
German submarines

Into prominence by the sinking 
of the Russian armoured cruiser Pal- 
la da in the Baltic Sea. The Pallaila.
with the Admiral Makarov and the
Hayan, have been engaged In patrol
ling the Baltic. The German subma
rines made an attempt against the 
Admiral Makarov on October 10hut 
with no success, but on the following 
day one of them succeeded In torpedo
ing the Pallada, which sank almost 
immediately, according to the Russian 
official report, with all her crew, com
prising nearly 600 officers and men 

Recruiting In England Is again be- 
ine actively pushed for the need of 
men is recognized, and the require
ments for service in the infantry have 
been lowered for the purpose of in
suring a large supply of recruits. 
Similarly Great Britain is taking pre
cautions against raids over English 
towns by German airships, this latter 
action probably resulting from the re
cent attacks on Paris by aeroplanes.

Just what measures the British gov
ernment. has devised for t.he purpose of 
repulsing such attacks, have not been 
made known, but it is understood the 
aviation corps is ready to take the air 
at the first sign of German aeroplanes.

Berlin officially reports that the sit
uation in France Is satisfactory, so far 
as her arms are concerned, and other 
official reports Indicate that the Gér

ant! Austrian armies have made

on the Black Sea) steaming in a 
southerly direction.

Bulletin—London, Oct. 13, 4.30 a. 
m.—The forty-four lists of losses in 
the Prussian army, which have been 
published, contain a total of 211,000 
killed, wounded and missing, accord
ing to a Reuter despatch from Amster
dam. The lists do not Include losses 
among the Bavarians, Saxons and 
Wurtemburglans.

resumed the bombardment of Rheims.
"On the whole the situation for the 

Germans is favorable.
"Before his departure for the front 

Emperor William promoted Prince 
Joachim (youngest eon of the Emper
or) to the rank of cavalry captain.

"It Is reported that a Russian fleet 
of eight large vessels and ten small 
ships was sighted on Saturday near 
Kustendje (a seaport of Roumanla

Declares Atrocities Ordered.
Captain Coleman declared that the 

atrocities committed by the German 
soldiers did not result from cases of 
individual barbarism, but from or
ders promulgated from the highest, of
ficers in command of the invading for-

never be rebuilt. "Only
' 1

1m

“I have in my possession,” he said 
"the copy at a speech that was deliv
ered by Kaiser Wilhelm in 1910 in 
which he declared that the next war 
would be one to the death, and he 
ordered his men to neither give nor 
accept quarter and to take no prison
ers. I am told that this speech, or one 
of similar nature, was delivered to the 
soldiers at the beginning of this war.”

Captain Coleman said that during 
the retreat of General von Khick‘5 

from its most advanced position 
would re

guns on the wounded 
field, killin; them to a

)IMPERIAL TODAY
Winner of The Ladies’
World $1,000 Hero Prizehave again

army
raiding parties of cavalry 
turn to the scene of the larger 
guard actions and deliberately 
their machine 
lying on the

"One wounded French soldier." said 
the captain, "told me how these 
uhlans would dismount and kick the 
dead and wounded If a groan or any 
movement followed this treatment the 
wounded man was shot summarily. 
The man who told me this had been 
kicked. He groaned and was shot but 
not mortally."

The action of the French troops 
under fire. Captain Coleman declared, 
was excellent. "They charge." he 
said, "with wonderful spirit, and I 
have seen them go into action know
ing full well that only 50 per cent, of 
their number would return, but con
fident that their death list would be 
onlv half that of the Germans.

William F. Corey, formerly head of 
the United States Steel Corporation, 
was also a passenger on board the 
Lusitania. He went abroad to rescue 

rey, who was in her French 
at the beginning of the war. 

great difficulty he brought her 
ris and thence to Ixmdon where

Francis X. Bushman of Chicago in the Great Story Selected to 
“Exhibit” the Moat Popular Matinee Idol in America.

German Report

London, Oot. 12—A despt 
Reuter from Berlin, via Ams’ 
gives the following statement, 
was issued last night by the <

"Our cavalry on Saturday co 
ly touted a French cavalry < 
west of Lille, and near Haze 
we inflicted severe losses on ; 
French cavalry division. Un 
the engagements on the front 
western theatre did not lead t 
iclsion.

“About the booty at Antw 
communication can be made a 
mation still falls. Neither ci 
number of British and Belgian 
who crossed the Dutch fron 
fixed.

"In the eastern theatre, we^ r 
In the north all attacks of t 
and tenth Russian armies on 
and 10. The Russian outfianl 
{forts by way of Schlrwindt

progress
they reached last week. Presumablyevery a

train and equip them, but it could be 
done and they would be efficient sol-

There was some criticism among 
the passengers of the speech made 
last Wednesday night by Representa
tive George S. Graham, of Philadel- 

who denounced the Germans for 
actions in the war. In explain

ing his attitude to the reporters Mr. 
Graham said he had merely spoken 
of the destruction of the British cruis
ers. and said It was a pity for so ma 
young men to be sacrificed to a m 
tary de

“ONE WONDERfUL NIGHT”DIED.
staff:FOUR-REEL WHIRL IN NEW YORK, BY LOUIS TRACY.

g^IGHT HOURS is not a very long time, yet it 
F™ completely changed the lives of a girl and 

man. A man’s life was fanned out by Fate, 
criminals were caught and punished and a battle 
of wits took place which baffled New York. The 
pretender to the throne) of Hungary needed funds 
for his intrigues. The Earl of Valletort insisted 
his daughter marry the Hungarian nobleman.
The girl escaped to America. Then the plot 
thickens. Newspaper men take up the story; keen 
detectives, ambassadors, paid assassins from 

across the water are Involved. An interminable tangle, seemingly, 
but oh what a solution of It all. See it

A STUPENDOUS, AMAZING AND EXTRAORDINARY FILM-NOVEL 
FROM EVERY VIEWPOINT.

MCDONALD—In this city, on the 12th 
inst., Mary, the only daughter of 
James and the late Elizabeth Mc
Donald, aged nine years.

Funeral from 27 Richmond street, 
Tuesday, at 2.30 p. m.

SMITH—At his parents' residence. 
Black River, St. John county, Octo
ber 11, James Edgar Smith, aged 
two years and nine months.

Funeral on Tuesday, October 13, at 
two p.m.

$What we do for the 
Men of St. John i I > Xny

ili-

When I was in German 
Graham said. "I was

•ermany,"
literally

Mr.
>y delue-

ed with speeches that were intended 
to impress me and my party with the 
nobility of the German cause. I con
fess that I was impressed and believ
ed that the Allied Powers might be 
in the wrong, but when I came to 
make a careful study of the diplomatic 
correspondence in the White Paper 
I could not help changing my attitude 

Belgium's

We repair neckbands, on your 
shirts, sow on buttons, and dam 
your stockings FREE.

Dominion Trust 
Company

“Ihe Perpetual Trustee” THE S0LIMINE CHILDREN BIG HIT! • Prussia), equally were repult 
'the Russians lost 1,000 prison 

"In South Poland thel)ngar*s LaundryPaid Up Capital and Reserve 
Over $3,000,000.00 

Head Office..........Vancouver, B. C.
You should not take an advan

tage of your closest friend by ap
pointing him your executor. He has 
his own affairs to look after.

Your best executor is the best 
Trust Company. The best Trust 
Company is never sick, is never out 
of town, and the care of estates 
is Its business.

Sixty-five per cent, of Private Ex
ecutors in the past have either 
shown partiality to one heir or an
other. used estate funds to postpone 
personal embarrassment or else 
wilfully expropriated the funds to 
themselves.

This Is the raison d’etre of the 
natural devel-

Plano and Violin—Bright am) Artistic.

MR. W. L COCKBURN IN FINE SCOTCH NOVELTY
Highly Entertaining Songster and Story-Teller.

neutralityfor I felt that
was violated by the Germans, and 
that England had this war forced up
on her."—N. Y. Herald.

Mrs. Co
chateau 
After 
to Pa 
she remained.

Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works, 
Ltd., 28-44 Waterloo StreeL 

’Phone 58. WAITING FOR;

RAILWAY ELSA MARIE AND THE ORCHESTRAMr. Corey Foresees Long War.
man
impressive progress in the Russian 
campaign. Russia is reported to have 
abandoned the siege of Przemysl, the 
Important Austrian fortress in Galicia, 
and is lining up to meet a threatened 
attack by the Austro-German army.

Marquis. Di San Giull&no, the Italian 
minister of foreign affairs, is reported 
to be dying. Should his death occur, 
it is poselble that It may have an Im
portant effect on the attitude of Italy.

“It is foolish to talk of peace now, 
he said. "A year from now will. be 

enough for that, for England is ;DISPUTE GROWING 
INTERESTING

ready to fight to the last; France re
alizes that Germany must be crushed 
before she can conduct her affairs 
with freedom from the war cloud aqd 
Germany has food, clothing and 
ration enough for a war of two sum
mers and one winter. After that I 
believe that their resources wilt have 
been completely drained.

"It is absurd to say that the United 
States will be benefited 
No country was ever benefitted by a 

but we will fare better than any 
other nation.”

Mr. Corey said that Italy’s position 
in the present struggle rested ou a 

He declared

WANAMAKER’S
IMPERIAL

HOTEL
No. 11 - - - - King Square

NEXT Mammu-

Valley Railway Crew Succeeds 
in Putting in "Diamond" 
After Getting Obstructing 
C. P, R. Car Out of the Road,

Trust Company- 
opinent of modern times.

How long would a reputable 
Trust Company retain Its position 
after violating a single trust? You 
are Invited to examine closely the 
records of the Dominion Trust 
Company and then consult one of 
its solicitors.

The Dominion Trust Company,- 
however. co-operates without 
charge with its clients own solici
tors in the preparation of wills.

ST. JOHN BRANCH 
PAUL LONGLEY, ..........  Manager

Bank of British North America 
Building, Market Square, 8L John.

by the war. [Believed in Petro; 
death of KingCharle 
be followed by chai 
attitude in favor of.

prtation under their act the property 
required at once becomes theirs.”

Promptly with the arrival of mid
night and the passing of the Sab
bath the Quebec and St John Con
struction Company’s crew of foreign 
laborers who had been engaged in 
the track laying operations assembled 

members who had

Beginning today, special rate for 
persons requiring rooms or suites of 
rooms, hot water heating, electric 
lights.

Special rates for room and board 
for winter months.

Our dining rooms supplied with ^the 
best markets can afford, and guests 
can be supplied with meals at any 
hour, as their dining room is never 
closed.

Those applying for rooms write G. 
D. Wanamaker, manager. Wane- 
maker’s restaurant and Imperial 
Hotel, Box 400 SL John, N. B.

pecuniary foundation, 
that if Italy were to remain neutral 

must foot the bills 
mobSLiaEtwi of the 

If Geftn&fty refuses

<I .
then Germany 
caused by the 
Italian army, 
this Italy will cast her lot with the 
allies and take a chance on being in
demnified at the end of the war.

When he reached the chateau where

with some new
been recruited to swell their ranks 
and an order was quickly given to 
shove the car loaded with rails which 
had been put In their path down the 
track towards the C. P. R. station. 
This was done and then with all poa-

Mrs. Corey was Mr. Corey found his and completed the crossing for the slble 8peed the c. P. R. rails were cut 
estate in possession of the French | VaUey RaHway. I and the diamond inserted.
— . and some three thousand head About two o’clock this morning the I Just above where they had placed 
of cattle were grazing on the lawns crogging was finished, but throughout the C. P. R.’s rail-loaded car the work- 
and in the fields. JHe had c<msiaer- the njgbt there were almost constant- men piled steel rails, so as to prevent 
able trouble -in pereeeew* the trencn ^ recurring clashes between the for- its being shoved back again by the C. 
commandant of the troops that ne ceg Qf the two ranway companies. The p. r. forces, who were hurriedly sum- 
was really the owner of police were called out and officers moned. Not only did the C. P. R- of-
but as soon as he had established his were again on the scene of trouble flclals call out their reserves, but they 
identity he was assured that the tod At n00n today the new line also brought their heavy artillery in 
buildings would be kept intact ana wftB jntact fOT about half a mile on the shape of one of their locomotives 
not injured in any way except in case either glde of ^ polnt where the into action. The engine was hurried 
of dire military necessity. two roads cross one another, and the out of the round house, coupled on

laboring oar is now with the C. P. R. the car and an effort was made to 
who, it is asserted, must either allow shove it back to lta old poeitlon and 

8 with her grandson and Mrs. W. P. the crossing to remain where It has thus block the work again. The en 
I; Douglas was Mrs. Henry (dews, wife been placed or show cause why It glue gave a mighty shove, hut the 
{ „« ,he banker. She had been in Carla- should be removed. car was derailed and the foreigners

bad and Munich and was extremely The midnight attack took place un- in the track laying gang Bet up a 
j - indignant at the treatment accorded der the personal direction of Mr. Ross mighty cheer.

■her by the people of Germany. She Thompson of thp Valley Railway, who The track laying work was new 
declared that almost at intervals of had returned on Saturday night from stopped for an instant until the dla- i every hour she was stopped and meas- Moncton, where he had been In con- mond was completed and the cross- 

1 ...ed according to the Bertillon aye- aultaUon with Mr. F. P. GnteUue, gen- lng time effected and when daylight 
| Ld that It was impossible to oral manager of the I. C. R. came the Valley Railway's connec-
r- walk in the streets without being It Is presumed that the action, tlons had been made. Since then 

hooted and jeered unless she wore a whereby a crossing was forced over trains have been running, and today 
; large American flag to show her nat- the C. P. R- line, was taken on In- the Valley Railway people have a car 

K tonality Mrs Clews was with her struction» from the high officials of placed aoroes the junction of the 
E nan in Parta when the German mill- the I. C. R., and In this connection Mr. tracks to form a blockade and pre-

' Thompson last evening In an inter- vent the C. P. R. from undoing what 
view stated that "the I. C. R. holds their opponents have already done, 
that the C. P. R. Is now treepassing. This morning Mr. D. H. Ryan, aa- 
He further explained “while there sistant to Supt. Hanshaw, arrived 
were still damages to be adjusted and from 8t. John to take charge of the 
paid the t C. R. authorities hold that situation for the C. P. R. and devel- 
aa soon as they file plans for expro- opments are awaited with Interest

Fredericton, Oct 12—The "battle 
of Aberdeen street” has been practi
cally won by the invading forces who, 
in a midnight attack, stormed the C. 
P. R. line and put In their “diamond”

Pejjograd, Oct 12—An offici 
tnent given out today expret 
4>elief -that the death of King 
of Roumanla removes an obs 
■the turning of Roumanla to tl 
of the allies, to which end rec 
elan diplomatic efforts were 
lng. IJ. to said further that t 
path les of the Roumanian pec 
have shown that they were 
to the championing of Prussti 
late king, will now assert the 

- Consequently, according to 
^authorities, Roumanla will no

army

Chance for Recruits
aAll officers, non commissioned officers 

and men of No. 7 Canadian Army Ser 
Corps will meet at the Armoury 

light at 7.30 o'clock for the issue of 
thing and equipment. There is room 

for a few recruits, who can apply at the 
same time.

Mistreated, Says Mrs. Clews
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The Treasure Box picked up from the sea—It 
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TRADE—Colored Industrial

FOR SUCH AMUSE
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THE WEEKLY NEWS 
Containing Military News 

from the world over.
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Another adventure in Shorty se-
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ng Sale of
«Battle more like a siege—Albert completely destroyed 

—Berlin claims rent of French Cavalry Division 
west of Lille.n HATS «27

Five of them removed — 
Official report says they 
retired on account o! 
health.

-1—«ETFT '

guards of our armies have reached the 
Vistula. Near Grojec, south of War
saw, we captured 2,000 men of the 
second Siberian army corps."

German Losses Heavy
London, Oct. 12—"It is said that the 

Germans lost 45,000 men during the 
attacks on .fortresses Waelhem and 
Wavre St. Catharines at Antwerp," 
says a Central News despatch from 
Amsterdam.

Lontic.i, Oct. 12—Late reports in
dicate that terrific fighting, partaking 
of the nature of siege operations, has 
taken place during the last fortnight 
around Roye, Lassigny and Albert, the 
last named place having been com
pletely destroyed. Inspection of the 
works from which the Germans were 
driven show that they took the full
est possible advantage of the existing 
-rock quarries.

Now that the opposing forces are 
deployed in a comparatively level 
country, shorter periods of vigorous 
fighting will probably produce more 
decisive results than did the engage
ments while the opposing lines were 
entrenched against each other.

Damage Not 8o Great

London, Oct. 12—“Antwerp was not 
.seriously damaged by the German 
bombardment," says the Chronicle’s 
Amsterdam correspondent. “Only the 
Suburb of Berchem and the southwest 
quarter of the town suffered badly.

“Long after these places had been 
evacuated, the Germans continued fir
ing on and around the ruins of the 
blown up forts. They fired mines and 
hoped thus to destroy them. Near the 
eouthern suburbs the ground had 
been extensively mined by the Bel
gians, but the Germans were warned 
by trailers from within the city, and 
took care to avoid the danger zone.

"On Thursday morning the retreat
ing troops from Antwerp passed on 
their flight to Ostend no fewer than 
600 motor cars filled with soldiers, 
who had already passed through the 
town.

“The intention was to reach Ostend 
by forced marches and the soldiers 
were relieved of their knapsacks, 
which were carried in the* vans. Mo
tor busses from London carried foot
sore troops who had fallen out of line. 
Then came columns of machine guns 
drawn by dogs.

"The procession continued all day, 
and late that night, the artillery pass
ed through. They had been in a rear 
guard action. An officer said they had 
accounted for heaps of Germans.” ,

German Report

London, Dot. 12—A despatch to 
Reuter from Berlin, via Amsterdam, 
gives the following statement, which 
was issued last night by the German 
general

“Our cavalry on Saturday complete
ly Touted a French cavalry division 

I west of IAllé, and near Hazebrouck, 
we inflicted severe losses on another 
French cavalry division. Until now 
the engagements on the front in the 
western theatre did not lead to a de
cision.

"About the booty at Antwerp, no 
communication can be made as Infor
mation still fails. Neither can the 
number of British and Belgian troops 
who crossed the Dutch frontier be 
fixed.

“In the eastern theatre, we^ repulsed 
In the north all attacks of the first 
and tenth Russian armies on Oct 9Z 
and 10. The Russian outflanking ef
forts by way of Schlrwlndt (East 
Prussia), equally were repulsed and 
'the Russians lost 1,000 prisoners.

“In South Poland the advance
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Venice, Oct 12 (6.45 p.m.)—A de

spatch from Vienna announces the 
sudden removal of the commanders 
of five Austrian army corps and the 
appointment of General Szetozar Bor- 
sevic as the new commander of the 
Third Army.

The commanders dismissed are 
Generals Baron Von Gieslingen, of the 
Eighth Army Corps; Kolossvary Von 
Kolosvar, of the Eleventh Army Corps 
and Melxner Von Zaeienstann, of the 
Seventh Army Corps, and the com
manders of the Sixth and Seventeenth 
Corps.

The newly appointed commanders 
are Generals Arz, Sixth Corps; Gries- 
ler, Seventh Corps; Scheuchemstuel. 
Eighth Corps; Llubicic, Eleventh 
Corps, and Kritck, Seventeenth Corps 
It Is officially stated that the com-, 
manders retired on their own request 
because of reasons of health. The 
newspapers of Vienna make no com
ment on the changes.

LOW kIVchbné» ■
Field Marshal Lord Kitchener, who Is acting as British Secretary of State 

for War, and Field Marshal Sir John French, who Is commanding the British 
forces In France, are the two most prominent generals pushing the British 
campaign against Germany and her ally.
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Belgians at the Hague
London, Oct. 12—Sixteen hundred 

Belgian soldiers, non-commissioned 
officers and men, arrived at the Hague 
today, according to a despatch from 
that city to Reuter’s.

A German Rumor
London, Oct 12-rThe Dally Mail’s 

Amsterdam correspondent says Berlin 
newspapers are distributing posters 
announcing that the civil population 
is leaving Belfort (a French fortified 
town in the soiled territory of Bel
fort), in fear of a bombardment

Kaiser’s Son Back in Army
Amsterdam, Oct 12—Advices from 

Berlin state that Prince Joachim, the 
youngest son of the Kaiser, who was 
Recently wounded in battle, has been 
quite cured and has returned to the

Seize Fund of the Bank of Finland
Petrograd, Oct. 12—The German 

government has confiscated 20,000,000 
marks, deposited In the Bank of Fin
land, but the German holders of Fin
nish loans will be the only sufferers 
as the Finnish , exchanges have no 
money wherewith to pay Interest

Au<9lan Losses

Paris, Oct 12—A despatch to the 
Hague Agency from Cettinje says 
that the Austrian troops who, on Oc
tober 8, fought Montenegrins on the 
way to Sarajevo were 200,000 
strong.. The Austrians lost 1,600 In 
killed or wounded. Withdrawing to 
Kiliinovttch thirty miles south of 
Sarajevo they lost 1,600 more in kill
ed and wounded. According to the 
correspondent, the Montenegrins also 
took many prisoners.

SOME INTERESTING 
FACTS ABOUT OUR 

MINISTER OF MILITIA
OO Each

RY COMPANY /
larlotte Street

Vthese things had to be arranged for 
o the minutest points, and they were 
feats which had never been done on 
so large a scale before, nor im such 
haste.

And for all the hubbub, Col. 
Hughes Is the coolest and most com
posed person of the headquarters’ 
staff, his apparel is Immaculate and 
he finds time to tip his chair back 
and put his feet on the desk.

Perhaps the very variety of his ca
reer has a great deal 
composure, because he has been many 
things in his time—athlete, ipublic 
school teacher, English master ini the 
High schools, journalist, Parliamen
tarian, soldier and Minister of the 
Crown, and has found time to toss off 
a geography for use in the schools 
and at least two widely-used maps of 
Ontario.

Has Been a HumanDynamu 
Behind Canada’s 

Force. mentioned for the Ministry of De
fence, and that was Cot Sam Hughes.

From the moment he assumed con
trol he marked out a vigorous pro
gramme.
ment regarding the defences at Hali
fax and put himself definitely on rec
ord as opposed to any demolition of 
the forts. Not only did he refuse to 
permit commercialism to 
upon the military establishment, but 
he promised that new forts would be 
built.

on the Black Sea) steaming in a 
southerly direction.

Bulletin—London, Oct. 13, 4.30 a. 
m.—The forty-four lists of losses in 
the Prussian army, which have been 
published, contain a total of 211,000 
killed, wounded and missing, accord
ing to a Reuter despatch from Amster
dam. The lists do not Include losses 
among the Bavarians, Saxons and 
Wurtemburgians.

aSTARTED MILITARY 
CAREER AT AGE OF 12

He opened with a state-
0 80

i■
to do with his

entrench
Speed with which he orga
nized first contingent 
shows that his depart
ment is not merely orna
mental.

"But there ain’t no core!”
/CHILDREN just can’t eat too many apples. 
V>l The tang and crisp flavor of our ruddy-

Tllt With “Army.”
Then came a tilt with the perma

nent force, in which adherents of both 
parties lined up alongside of thé 
minister. He read the riot act to 
those ofllcers who had come to be
lieve the permanent force was a 
standing army in Canada, and re
minded them that 
versity for the militia and nothing 
more. It was a vigorous newspaper 
sensation for a week, and then the 
enemy fled precipitately.

His next step was for cadet camps 
on a large scale, and he promised 
that 40,000 boys would be under 
canvas the following summer. When 
exception was taken to the idea, he 
reminded his critics .that it was better 
to make self-controlled, erect, decent 
patriotic men through military train
ing and physical culture than to allow 
boys to become ruffians and gad
abouts. He had his way.

Then the canteen made its exit 
from militia camps. There was a loud 
wail from many quarters, but the 
Minister was looking for the younger 
generation, and he knew what he was 
about. Again he had his way.

A quaint little episode which tick
led Canadians occurred when a U. S. 
patriotic society wanted Canada to 
return the Bunker Hill trophy which 
reposes at Quebec. Col. Hughes re
plied courteously with the brilliant 
suggestion that there should be gen
eral exchange of trophies, colors and 
so on. The Americans could not see 
the joke and they stopped their Im
portunities. ’

In September, 1913, Col. Hughes 
Inaugurated a new departure. He 
took a select body of officers to Eng
land to see the manoeuvres and they 
spent the most profitable few weeks 
of their lives watching the highly 
trained armies of Britain and the con
tinental powers. 1

Another of his pet theories has 
been that the armories in the various 
centres should be made attractive 
centres for the youth of the neighbor
hood, and his budget for the new struc
tures has been a point of vigorous at
tack in both caucus and House, but 
as before he has had his way.

He has his way with surprising 
frequency considering all obstacles, 
but Canadians are realizing Just now 
that it is a good way.

The operations which have kept 
the country agog for the past month 
have been kept pretty quiet for strate
gic reasons, but Canadians have a 
pretty good idea of the amount of 
work which has gone to make them 
run smoothly. Not only superb en
ergy has been needed—and will be 
needed for some months to come—but 
also a habit 
wants and getting it.—The Evening 
Examiner, Peterborough. (Liberal.)

TODAY Soldering at 12. cheeked Canadian apple tempts youngsters to 
what might seem like excess. But ripe apples 
are good for them in almost any quantity.

Give them baked apples for breakfast, apple tarts 
at luncheon, apple sauce at supper and

He was born Ini Darlington, in Dur
ham County, Ontario, sixty-two years 

and attended the village school.
ie Ladles* r (Picture a tall man In white sihirt and 

soft collar, white serge trousers of 
strictest military cut, his chair tipped 
well back and his white shod feet rest
ing on a desk laden down with for
midable papers and you have a fair im
pression of Col. the Hon. Sam Hughes, 
prime mover of the present intense ac
tivity throughout Canada, which is 
bringing this country to a vivid realiz
ation of its place in the British Em
pire. Place across the room from him 
Col. Williams, his chief of staff; scat
ter about at strategic points three 
stenographers, and then imagine cease
less Incursions and excursions of mes
sengers and telegraph boys and you 
have some Idea of the place in the Part 
1 lament buildings at Ottawa from 
which emanate these curt orders that 
have converted Canada into a series 
of military c*mps and have sent thirty- 
two thousand Canadian lads to Valcar- 
tier, Que., to await embarkation for 
Europe.

Sometimes the scene shifts to Val- 
cartier, that sleepy little Quebec sub
urb, which Col. Hughes put on the map 
overnight, but always without ceasing 
the minister keeps on converting Can
ada from a quaint industrial peop'.e 
Into a efficient part of an Empire 
which is fighting for 4ts life.

Mr. W. K. MdNaught has said of 
to menace Russia by furnishing pro- him that he is the dynamo that runs 
visions and transporting troops for all the machinery that Canada has had 
Germany to put into motion so suddenly, and he

Rome, via Paris, Oct 12—The Idea has shown by the speed with which he 
NazlonaUe published an inquiry made has galvanized the apparatus into life 
at the Balkan legations concerning that the Dominion militia is not the 
the attitude of Roumania after the merely ornamental thing some per- 
death of King Charles. Mikilavotlch, sons have supposed.
Servian minister to Rome, like all There was a time not very long ago 
Others from the Balkan states, ex- when it was considered rather good 
presses the opinion that the death fun to jolly the War Minister. Mem- 
of King Charles will not produce any hers of Parliament affected to consider 
great change in Roumanian politics, his post more cr less a decorative one. 
as the differences between the king When the militia and defence estimates 
and his people were more exaggerat- were tabled in the House the members 
ed than real. He said that Roumania of the opposition fished out military 
wishes to continue the policy which manuals and acquired a few phrases 
she adopted In the second Balkan war, for Jocular purposes The serious- 
and which enabled her to increase her minded opponents of militia expendl- 
terrltory without serious danger. ti rés unlimbered their heavy peace 

A change in the attitude of Rouma- artillery and criticized the cost of trips 
nia, according to diplomats from the abroad, and armorie? and manoeuvre 
Balkan states. Is not expected to oc- grounds, it had always been a bit of 

immediately after the death of a holiday for whatever party enjoyed 
the king, but a change may be ex- the tempered climate of the opposition 
pected, they Intimate, if the battle of benches.
Cracow has decisive results. , Thf™ has been considerable shift-

Petroerad Oct, 12—Poland Is now lnR °f the point of view during the past defines the battleground of deter- mtmth, and it has fallen to the lot of 
“- A- |„ th|„ Wflr in the com- Col. Sam Hughes to demonstrate the ÏÏKT—utility of the Department of MUitia un- 

tonomy, attaching the Polish popula- deL$ea^y 
tion as helpers during hostilities. ♦•t1ïlri?>î<iS ant*,*f0ef+ allke. ape

“ \ ® .. that the opportunity could not have
The behavior of the Poles on the ^ijen to a better man. The Promptl- 

battle fields of Augustov Is beyond all ^ and energy and decision which 
praise. Whole families of women and jiaVe been put into the operations ot 
children, immediately the cannonading the deyg sjnce the war broke out have 
had subsided, sallied forth and brou- demonstrated that that same vigor 
gtat in the wounded Russians, often whlch «^ed Col. Hughes the epithet 
being under fire in the operation. of .lflre eater» on the floor of the House 
Many of them tore their linen into profitably be turned to national 
bandages and also provided food and account jn time of crisis, 
drink for the injured. Many of these
charitable Poles consequently fell vie- Work of Mobilization,
tims to German k bullets by exposing A
themselves to fire. There were ten thousand things to

London. Oct 12—A despatch from do. AU the detail of recruiting, of 
Amsterdam to Reuter says: equipping soldiers, of providing fcors-

“A telegram from Venice states it 68 and arms, of laying out a brand 
is officially announced that the Aus- new camp, of installing kitchens and 
trlan rapid advance has relieved Prz- food supplies, and rifle butte, of trane- 
emysl, Galicia, from Russians. The porting artillery end wagons to the 
Austrians have entered the fortress railway, of providing ramps for en- 
at all points and where the Russians c*™ tor ™aa
attempted resistance they were beat- acd ^ an<* h.eavy.gu?,8’ of 
en» The Russians fled in the direction offlcera and «choollng men-all 
of the River San, attempting to cross 
at Siniava and Lezaysk where a great 
number were captured.

Venice, via Paris, Oct. 12—Çholera 
Is spreading rapidly to the remotest 
districts of Austria. A case has been
discovered at Feldkirch, province of fV. ry yM liweee

the Swiss frontier. WTO IQH nail JUWfljB DUUglU

■PI ...
At the age of twelve he manifested 
a love for military affairs, which

> Hero Prize they were a unl-

he Great Story Selected to 
Matinee Idol in America.

never deserted 'him, and from that 
until the present day he has never 
been out of some branch of the militia.

Put a Big Red Apple in Their 
Lunchbasket—Always

tFUL NIGHT” At the same time he exhibited an ath
letic prowess for which all the 
Hughes boys were famous im those 
days and for a good many years the 
name of Sam Hughes was associated 
in the minds of Ontario people, with 
lacrosse, cricket, baseball, rowing and 
field sports, until in 1872 he carried 
off the championship of America for 
the amateur mile.

But neither soldiering nor athletics 
seemed to offer a career for a coumtry 
boy, ào he turned to the traditional 
stepping stone to fame—he became a 
school teacher. To a first class certi
ficate he added university honors in 
English, French, German and history 
and entered the high schools, teaching 
successively at Belleville, Lifford and 
Bowmanville, and for ten years was 
first English master in Toronto Col
legiate Institute.

In the meantime, however, he had 
been active in the militia. In 1870 
he broke off his studies to serve in 
the Fenian1 Raid and came home with 
a General Service medal. In 1873 he 
was gazetted lieutenant in the 45th 
Battalion, and five years later became 
captain and adjutant.

Entered Journalism.

staff:YORK, BY LOUIS TRACY.
very long time, yet it 

he lives of a girl and 
s fanned out by Fate, 
punished and a battle 

baffled New York. The 
Hungary needed funds 

rl of Valletort insisted 
Hungarian nobleman, 
irica. Then the plot 
take up the story; keen 
paid assassins from 
interminable tangle, seemingly,

German Reverses
Remember, too, that adults are just children 

“grown up” and that Canadian apples are the most 
economical and healthful fruit there is.

There are two hundred and nine delicious ways to 
prepare this favorite fruit.

London, Oct 12—The Dally Mali’s 
Ghent correspondent In a despatch 
dated Saturday, says:

"The Germans have thrown a pon
toon across the river Scheldt at Wet- 
tern and are pouring a large force 
northwards In the hope of cutting off 
retreat from Antwerp.

“In doing this, they are weakening 
their defence of Brussels and are be
ing met by a strong force which Is 
compelling them to retire.

"In their advance upon Ghent the 
Germans got as far as Loochrieti 
when they were driven back to Lok- 

At the same time, a rapid ad- 
the south of Scheldt toward

$ 1 I • t
}Get This Book Today

A complete list of recipes with directions how to 
keep apples all winter, what kinds to buy, etc., etc., 
sent free on request. „ You don’t even need to put a 
stamp on your letter—just address:

it.

EXTRAORDINARY FILM-NOVEL 
/IEWPOINT. I

DOMINION GOVERNMENT

Department of Trade and Commerce
(Apple Division)

OTTAWA

vance on
Ghent was met with at Melle, where 
they were again rçpulsed 
loss of a battery.”

LDREN BIG HIT! with the
right am) Artistic.

FINE SCOTCH NOVELTY
jeter and Story-Teller. WHITING FOR **/ believe the Canadian apple to be the finest in the world.”

St* G bo. E. Fosmt

** Canadian apples are all right—firm, juicy,well-colored, good keepers
Luther Bukbank

THE ORCHESTRA
Then he decided that the teachlr.15 

profession did not give him the out
let he required, and he turned to 
journalism as editor of the Warder 

y. That was in 1885, and in 
attained his brevet majority 

militia. Im 1891 he turned to 
politics in the capacity of candidate 
and went down to defeat, but fortune 
favored him and when a bye-election 
occurred in the following year he 
went up to the House of Commons, 
where he has remained ever since. He 
became major In 1895 and lieutena it- 
colonel of his regiment two years 
later. He was just in time to go to 
the Diamond JubNee in London) in his 
new role and that fall he made his 
celebrated offer In behalf of the 45th 
Battalion, that they would serve 
where in the world in the servi 

Empire.

1

in Lindsa 
1888 he 
In the.USIVE TREASURE BOX”

NEXT MBVE12th Chapter of

LLI0N DOLLAR MYSTERY”
re Box picked up from the tea—It 
shoe the conspirators, but------?

[Believed in Retrograde 
death of KingCharles will 
be followed by change of 
attitude in favor of Alliesc
Pep-ograd, Oct 12—An official state

ment given out today expresses the 
fcelief that the death of King Charles 
,of Roumania removes an obstacle to 
1 the turning of Roumania to the cause 
of the allies, to which end recent Rus
sian diplomatic efforts were unavail
ing. IJ is said further that the sym
pathies of the Roumanian people who 
have shown that they were opposed 
to the championing of Prussia by the 
late king, will now assert themselves.

- Consequently, according to Russian 
^authorities, Roumania will now cease

THE ALARM” PPM!.”U

1
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Laugh 1 —Keystone Fun Budget—2 
Police and Firemen Contests

THE NORTH AMERICA TIMBER 
TRAPE--Colored Industrial I the British

In 1897 and 1898 he travelled in 
New Zealand and Australia in the in
terests of his doctrine of colonial assis
tance in Imperial wars, and evoked 
wide interest, which was to bear fruit 
before twelve months had passed. 
The following year saw the outbreak 
of the South African War, and Col. 
Hughes was off for the front. He had 
an active two years of campaigning 
and achieved that distinction which 
means so much to the soldier, he was 
mentioned In despatches several times 
for distinguished service. In 1901 his 
services were recorded In the London 
Gazette and he brought home as me 
mento of his trip the Queen's medal 
with two bars.

%SUCH AMU8E- 
T AS THiS LYRIC
1 Specials PICTURES of knowing what one

THE WEEKLY NEWS 
Containing Military News 

from the world over.
I' :SHORTY’S TRIP TO MEXICO 

Another adventure in Shorty se-

Thurs.—Prevett A Merrill, lllu. 
sioniste.______________

I CANADA’S QUALITY AND 
DURABILITYBattles In Commons.

In the year that followed Col. 
Hughes carried on manifold activi
ties, chief among which was his office 
of chief military critic of the Laurier 
Government There were some bat
tles royal on the floor of the House 
in those days, for Sir Frederick Bor
den and Col. Sam Hughes were migh
ty debaters, and the reading public 
enjoyed many a set-to which seemed 
always to wind up with a discussion 

the adventures of the colonel In 
South Africa along with his celebrated 
“man Turpin.”

In addition to his task of heck
ling the Department of Militia, Col. 
Hughes was active in the encourage
ment of marksmanship, and many 
things connected with the militia. 
Presently, in 1911, his turn came, and 
when the Laurier Government was 
defeated there was only one name
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S5^Tp!:Æî5.tffi “REMEMBER" —« costsMowln. il J thn Cashmere Gate. at they bay. don. with them. Six dlvl- KUTlLyiTlUUK «mr-kkaP»
Delhi, on the morning of September elone were orgmnlied on Augxiet lilt, u* r™ _ _
14, 1857. snd It was at Delhi that six more on September 11th. and an- t|\OflP.V to diVP VOU clPA.lL VylXOlC”'
young Bugler WUlinm Sutton, of the other six on September Wth,—18 »1 m°re money LV i. *B you VICrAIl, W

i SSSioSt some, virgin Tea Leaves, than It
^lZ,05^^1,rr mo.r^Lrïr%SbS: would to load with dust, as so many
oeeded, and by the whole regiment other 150.000 more remaining at train others AfC.
was elected for the Victoria Cross, j lng centres to replace caeualltles. As
Like Hawthorne, he was a mere lad. Lord Kitchener pointed out, men are 

Later, at Cawnpore. we find Drum- easier to get than arms, ammunition 
mer Thomas Fllnn, of the Sixty-fourth or equipment, but the new war min- 
South Staffordshire Regiment, actual later has plenty of driving power In 
ly charging the guns of the rebels hie nature, and he Is making the best 
with the short sword, the only arms of It now. The spring will soon come 
of bis rank, with which he slew In round.
hand-to-hand combat two stalwart gun- In addition to these three new slx- 
ners. division armies Is the prospect of a

In a few rare Instances the Victoria fourth army, which Is to be formed 
Cross has been won by more than one out of reserve battalions created when 
member of a family. The most con- the expeditionary force embarked for 
splcuous case Is that of the Qough foreign service, these battalions being 
family, which can boast of three Vic- brought up to war strength by new 
torla Crosses—Gen. Sir C. —. S. recruits. This will give us another 
(lough.* Gen. Sir H. H. Gough, and elx divisions of what Kaiser William 
Ueut-Col. J. E. Gough. The first two calls "mercenary- 
were brothers, and the last named is Blons altogether, 
a son of the second. Major-Gen. E. H. 640,000 officers and men, who are in 
Sartorlus and Col. R. W. Sartorlus creased to 710,000 by the Indian con- 
provlde another case of brothers win tlngent As this figure does not In
ning the decoration. Another instance elude Colonials, Territorials or the lo- Mixed 
of a father and son winning the cross cal corps now to be raised In large *"*“"*• 
is seen In Lord Roberts and his gal- numbers throughout the country, It Is 
lant son, Lieut, the Hon F. H. S. Rob- safe to say that within a year or less 
erts. who lost his life In gaining the wp shall have an army In the field 
Victoria Cross at the battle of Colenso amounting to a million of men, with

I plenty more behind them.

visiting a manufacturing town In the 
Maritime Provinces, the other day, 
brought back word that condition» 
there were serious. Very many work
men were out of employment through 
the closing of factories and what In
dustries did not close altogether were 
operating on part time. SL John has 
not yet been affected to this extent 
and there Is little Indication that we 
will be. The coming winter Is certain 
to see much activity and sufficient 
employment to prevent distress while 
the opinion is that by spring there 
should be a resumption of the usual 
^osperlty. Altogether, when condi
tions are considered, the outlook for 
St John Is far from unsatisfactory.
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pounding" until reverses give place 
to success has always been a quality 
foremost in Britain’s army. 
Kitchener has said: "We have not yet 
commenced to fight," and there can be 
no mistaking the spirit expressed in 
his words. Britain will but fight the 
harder because of temporary check.

Events of the past tew days may 
prolong the period of hostilities, but 
in no way can they change the ulti
mate result. Berlin and the other 
centres of "German culture" may con* 
sume glorified reports of progress and 
harbor the belief that the Kaiser will 
be successful In his crusade, but the 
world knows that Britain cannot be 
beaten. In that there is ample cause 
for the utmost confidence In the de
velopments of the future.

BRITISH ADMIRALTY

ForRECOGNIZES ST. JOHN-

The problem of supplying the Brit
ish army with remount# Is one of very 
great importance, and is receiving the 
active attention of the war depart- 

Thousands of -horses will be
Saturday

Afterno
The Precedent of 1870. The Tea with a “Quality” Reputationment.

shipped from Canadian ports In the 
next few months, and some

The British Admiral-

troops, or 32 divi- 
yielding a total ofMr. Lloyd George In his speech at 

the Queen’s Hall, London, recently, 
point In the case

M 194
Sealed Packets only.

( 35c,45c, 55c,65c Per Pound
Black orbrought out one 

against Germany. He said:
"This was not the on}y country to 

and her integrity.

ready en route, 
ty is charged with the transportation 
of these horses from port to port. 
Since it became known that horses 

to be shipped in such great

defend Belgium 
Russia, France, Austria and Prussia 
—they are all there. Why did they 
not perform the obligation? It is sug
gested that when you quote this tre- 

excuse on our
No Higher—No Lowernumbers from Canada, the people of 

New Brunswick have been anxious 
that St. John* should be chosen as one 
of the depots and chipping ports, a» 
It was generally understood that the 
British Admiralty, at first, were in
clined to favor the plan of only one 
depot and shipping port. If this idea 
had prevailed St. John might possibly 
have been overlooked.

i .

i;aty, it is purely an 
part It Is our low craft and cunning, 
just to cloak our jealousy of a super
ior civilization which we are attempt
ing to destroy.

Our answer Is the action we took 
in 1870. What was that? Mr. Glad
stone, was then Prime Minister. Lord 
Granville. I think was then Foreign 

I have never heard it al- Æ Sterling Silverware ■
Yp The practical use of Silver and ib -g 
W permanence—makes it an appropriate wS

and lasting gift forever appreciated.

. NO TIME FOR PEACE TALK. It Is only about eight weeks slnqe 
Lord Kitchener took charge of the 
War Office, and he has accomplished 
some remarkable work. Canada has 
had In the dispatch of her expedi
tionary force of rather more than one 
division some Idea of what an under
taking and fitting out of an army is. 
Some paragraphs from a recent Issue 
of London Truth give some idea of 
what the Mother Country, under Lord 
Kitchener's guidance, has been doing.

The Army Council have now com
pleted the framework of the new army 
organization, aays Truth, and this is 
how they have done it. The 6th Divi
sion has at last gone abroad, leaving 
Sir John Jelllcoe to take care of in
vasion. Thus two new divisions, the 
7th and 8th. are being formed out of 
regular troops unallotted to Sir John 
French’s six divisions, together with 
the units which have been brought 
home from South Africa and the Medi
terranean. When the artillery and 
transports for these two divisions are 
ready the Field Marshal will have a 
fourth army corps under his com- 

The great and noble people over mand, the 5th Corps and a third eaval- 
whose destinies you preside have ry division being on their way, If they 
just given a further proof of its ben- have not already joined him, from In- 
«volent sentiments towards this conn- dla. Judged by the quantity alone, to 
try. The voice of the English nation say nothing of quality, this force of 
has been heard above the din of arms. 200,000 men hardly answers the Ger- 
It has asserted the principles of jus- man Emperor’s description of a "con- 
tice and right. Next to the unalter- temptible little army." 
able attachment of the Belgian peo
ple to their independence the strong
est sentiment which fills their hearts 
is that of an imperishable gratitude 
to the people of Great Britain.

That was in 1870. Mark what fol- 
Three or four days after that

Cables from London contain the in
timation that the financial and com
mercial relations of the United States 
with Great Britain are not being im-

Secretary.
leged to their charge that they were 
ever Jingo. What did they do in 
1870? We called upon the belligerent 

proved by the persistent reports from powers to respect that treaty.. We 
Washington that the government of called upon France, we called upon

» rs SSS«
to bring about peace proposals. Such ^ve Intervened to protect Belgium 
statements may or may not be false, against France exactly in the same 
but it is to be hoped that they repre- way. We invited both the belll»n«nt 
sent the product of the Imagination of {£ vlÔiating Belgian territory.
Washington newspaper correspondents ^yhat was the answer given by Bis- 
rather than any projected movement marck? He said it was superfluous 
on the nart of the United States gov- to ask Prussia such a question of view 
ernment. The people of the British °» the treaties in force. France gave

a similar answer.
Empire place a high value on the We re(.eived the thanks at that 
friendship of the American people hut time of the Belgian people for our in- 
It is the opinion of public men in tervention In a very remarkable docu- 
hondou that it would be in decidedly ment ThUlaJnBrussels to 
poor taste for the United States or QUeen victoria after that interven- 
any other nation to propose peace at tion, 
this juncture.

During the days Immediately fol
lowing Great Britain's entry into the 
European struggle, some of the more 
sensational newspapers published lu 
American cities devoted much space 
to their opinions as to the duty of the 
Un’ted States. The New York Herald, 
in a cartoon, which will remain one 
of the most notable productions of 
the sort inspired by the war, pictured 
Uncle Sam as sitting on a cracker box, 
his hands in his pockets, and watch
ing with deep attention a street fight 
the participants in which typified the 
warring countries on the other side 
of the world. Over the cartoon were 
the words, "Our Advice to Uncle 
Sam," and under it, "This is a very 
good time to sit tight, keep your hands 
in your pockets and your mouth shut."
The advice is just as sound today as 
it was when uttered.

This is a war in which the United 
States can have no concern except 
natural sorrow over the terrible loss 
of life and damage to property, and 
equally natural sympathy with the 
cause of Great Britain. The British 
people appreciate the sorrow and are It 
grateful for the sympathy, but under 
the circumstances it Is not likely that 
overtures from the Washington gov
ernment would receive much consid
eration. Great Britain entered upon 
the present war for the purpose of 
making good her pledged word and at 
the same time removing world affairs 
from the domination of Prussian mili
tarism. Until that purpose has been 
utterly achieved it is not only idle but 
presumptuous to talk of peace. There 
will be peace but not yet, and when 
the time arrives for it whatever pro
posals may be necessary will come 
not from Washington, or London, or 
Paris, or Petrograd, but from Berlin.
In the present temper of the British 
people nothing else can be even sug
gested.

watchful ofHon. J. D. Haze®, ever 
the interests of thi# province, at once 
opened negotiations with Hon. Wln- 
[ston Churchill, and In addition to 

advantages of

/\ MACAULAY BROS. &pointing out the many 
St. John as a port of shipment, drew 
the attention of the British Admiralty 
to the highly important advantages of 

leatablishlnj' more than one shipping 
Should any disease break out 

the horses it would be disaster- 
assembled at one
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We Are Pu
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those who seek the exclusive patterns 
at moderate prices.

[point.
As a result of the efforts put for

ward by Hon. Mr. Hazen. horses will 
be shipped from inland points both 
to St. John and Halifax. During the 

[next four months thousands of horses 
will be shipped from 'St. John. A 

I telegram to the Board of Trade yes
terday stated that three shipments 
each week are being arranged for. 
While the supplying of fodder to these 
horses, and the work their handling 
through this port will produce, are of 
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great interest 
city and province, the point of su

is that Hon. Mr.
Now about the new armies The 

Army Council have got some half apreme importance 
Hazen has secured for this city its 

recognition by the British Ad- 
satlsfactory port, anti the 

future
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Garnet, Cardinal, I 
This is a great opp< 
at less than present

Asbestos Pipe Covering imiralty as a
effect of such recognition holds 
possibilities of much value, 
pie of St. John and New Brunswick 
will be inclined to join with The 
Standard in heartily congratulating 
the Honorable Minister of Marine and 

the splendid result of

The beet quality at a reasonable 
price

document of thanks the French army 
was wedged up against the Belgian 
frontier. Every means of escape shut 
up by a ring of flame from Prussian 
cannon. There was one way of escape. 
What was that? By violating the 
neutrality of Belgium. What did they 
do? The French on that occasion pre
ferred ruin, humiliation to the break
ing of their bond.

The French Emperor. French Mar
shals, 100,000 gallant .Frenchmen In 
arms preferred to be carried captive 
to the strange land of their enemy 

than dishonor the name of 
It was the last French 
Had they violated Bel-

The peo-

If You Were a 
Diamond ImporterFisheries upon 

his activities in this matter.

1THE WAR SITUATION. You would be facing a critical 
business situation. To quote 
Sir Jan Langerman, member of 
the legislature of South Afri
ca and formerly one of the lead
ing Diamond mining men of 
that country, the entire trade 
is “paralyzed."

Steel MACAULmust be admitted that in 
recent fighting the Germans have won 
important, 
cesses, the war

While It Experience has demonstrated that the use of ASBESTOS COV
ERING will pay for Itself In a short time.though not decisive, sue- 

news does not yet
rather
their country, 
army defeat 
ginn neutrality the whole history of 
that war would have been changed. 
\nd vet It was the interest of France 
to break the treaty. She did not do

1

Plate Not only does It lessen the coal bill by preventing Radiation of 
Heat and Condensation of Steam, but it reduces the temperature In 
engine-rooms, thus making them more comfortable. In short Asbestos 
Pipe Covering will give more satisfactory results than from any steel 
plant

for doubt as to thegive any reason 
outcome. The men of the British Em
pire will prove superior to the hosts 
arrayed against them and the ultimate 
result of the conflict must be the suc- 

of the allied arms and the down-

THE C0UBut as you desire only one or 
a few pieces of Diamond Jew
elry, you are In an exceedingly 
fortunate position, for you can 
purchase stones of best quality 
In all forms of jewelry at 
Sharpe’s at prices established 
before the mining Industry was 
"paralyzed."

Beams, Angles, Tees, 
Channels,
Bolts, Nuts and all 
kinds of Structural 
steel.

It Is the interest of Prussia to break 
the treaty, and she has done It Well, 
why? She avowed It with cynical con
tempt for every principle of justice. 
She says treaties only bind you when 
it Is to your Interest to keep them. 
•What is a treaty?" says the German 
Chancellor; "A scrap of paper.’

Rivets,
PRICE LIST ON REQUEST. PLfall of the Prussian military power. 

The capture of Antwerp and Austro- 
the eastern fron- T.McAVITY & SONS, LTD., 13 KING SI.: German progress on 

tier have introduced new elements in
to the struggle and it may he some 
days before the allied troops are able 
to offset their effect.

As it has been the previous experi- 
in the present war, it Is not sur-
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er Jewels at $12 to $80.
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Coal Doors, Sash Wei
ghts and Builders’ 
Castings of every de
scription.

COLD
Will not bother you it you have your Furnace, Feeder or 

Heating Stove installed by us.
MEAT AND COXlEORT 

will be yours it you have one ot our

ACORN OAK HEATERS
Beilins "t S11.00 and $13.00
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prising that, now, when the most deci
sive moves are being made on the war 
board, the censors in Paris, Petrograd 
and London should draw the veil of 

still more closely around the

BROWN
' «I by an Anglo-French force. Sudden- 

» shell fired from the fortress fell 
the deck of H. M. S. Hecla. In an 

brave young mate seized It, 
fuse hissing between hi»

Our booklet on Diamonds will 
interest you. Ask any clerk 
for it james eleming,

Phoenix Foundry.
Insist upon this one I 
It is the most pepuls

| secrecy
field of operations, and allow no lnfor- 
Ination as to the progress of the cam
paign from official sources. This is in 
accord with the accepted Ideas of the 
authorities and though we may de
plore the lack ot news there is noth
ing to be done except to await the 
lifting of the curtain with confident 

I hope that the picture disclosed will 
be painted in bright colors.

Meanwhile, an English authority

ly a

L L Sharpe 8 Son, foster & Co., St. JotInstant a

board8' ThafltUyouug matVhétiüml^ 

ly became Rear-Admiral Charles Da. 
via Lucas, who died a tew days ago- 

fhe message to the Board of Trade, was tamedUtely ^rfa^ron being 
from Hon. J. D. Hazen, In which It Is ^ ^ that much-coveted dec-
stated that the Admiralty has deeid- oratlon, although, owing to three oth- 
ed to ship remounts for the British ar officers being of senior rank, he was 
army through the port of St. John at the fourth actually to receive t rom
the rate ot three shiploads each ManyVa'galîènt deed on land and 
week, should mean brisk business and gea has since that day, June 21, 1854, 
a resultant Increase in employment been duly rewarded by the bestowal 
during the next few months. Also It of the little Maltese cross of bronze 
is the belief that, as soon a, the St * P
Lawrence Is closed to navigation, vast The Victoria Cross had its origin 
stores of foodstuffs of all kinds will in the Crimean War, and was primari- 
go forward to Great Britain and ly intended to be conferred upon Jun- 
France through the port, o, the Mar,- SStaSh*r£
lime Provinces. A western mUling vlce- WOunds, nor any clrcumatanco 
paper is authority for the statement whatsoever can qualify for thle noble 
that at least 7.00U.UVÜ bushels ot wheat badge, save a personal act of signal 
per week wU, be required from Am- J»*? ^Vdecorafî™
erica during the winter months and instituted by Queen Victoria In 1856, 
more than half of this is expected to the Prince Consort being. It is said, 
be shipped through the Maritime ports, its originator and the designer of the 
There wlU also be very heavy .hip- Croa. is made from
ments of tinned meats and other food bronze whlch once formed part of 
products, while it is not at all apparent some Russian guns captured during 
that the regular freight and passen- the Crimean War, and although the

traffle between Canada and Great ™edal «■ lBtr*?»!S,,3r worth... Liumv.niiwo» “uu V,re“l ly about fourpence halfpenny, a num-
Brltaln will not continue, at least to them have been sold at sales

for £100 and over. The winning of 
the Victoria Cross carries an annuity 
of £10, which may be increased to 
£60, payable quarterly, to all except 
officers, but including thoee who have 
risen from the ranks.

Mention of the fact that the cam
paign which provided most Victoria 
Crosses was the Indian Mutlnÿ re
minds one that several boys have 

the medal for valor. There 
wss Bugler Hawthorne, of the Flfty-
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A SATISFACTORY OUTLOOK. C N. Y. NATIONALS LEAD) Ncrw York, Oct. 21—The N< 
Nationals made It three out 
today over the New York Arc 
winning by six to one In the 
tan championship series, Fron 
ching a splendid game. The 
now must win three straight 
th« series. The score:
Nationals,............  020111100-
Americans .........  000100000-

Batteries—From me and 
McHale, Keating, Cole and Sv 

New York, Oct. 12—The Nt 
leaguers won from the Nath 
the fifth game of the city serit

takes an optimistic view of the fall 
of Antwerp. That city, he claims, 
icannot be of important advantage to 
:the Germans and he is Inclined to dis 
count the number of fresh troops 

; -which will be added to Germany’s 
lines on the Alsne as the result ot its 
capture. He estimates that not more 
than 60,000 Germans were engaged in 
the vicinity of Antwerp while, on the 
ether hand, the additional soldiers re 
leased to the allies will be at least 
100,000, thus giving an advantage of 

#0,000 men to the left wing of the 
Alsne battle line.

; Another effect the fall of Antwerp 
hfta hâd le to stimulate recruiting in 
Ragland. It has caused the people to 
realize that the task upon which Brl 
lain la engaged is more than a day’s 
Work, and that the crushing of the 

viewer of Germany is likely to prove ger 
! 4-prolonged and serious business.
Jfeom this standpoint it might be ar- part 
[ «ed that the result at Antwerp car- 
yftea advantages more than offsetting 
gSfcg loss of prestige. It must be re- 
EBptebered that, in temperament, the 
ifiltish soldier is a different proposl- 
|2p* from his enemy. It has never 
|K|g Britain’s fortune to win her vie- 
HKg I» a dash. The tenacity and 
h j»wavering determination Ip keep steady improvement A 6t. John mas*

Extras,
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In Time of War 
Prepare For Peace

BUSINESS In Canada must soon be 
brisker than ever before, 

as we can supply Just what Europe 
will need and must have at any cost 
WHO will be ready to take advantage 

of the opportunities that will 
offer? Send today for our new cata
logue, as the first step. Can enter at 
any time. ___
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\ S. Kerr.
Principal l LY]iUp to the present there has been

less unemployment in St. John than 
In other centres in Canada. While at 
the outset of the war there waa con- BAD
alderable panle and alarm this hie DIMlargely been dispelled and It is the 
report of merchants and manufactur
era that from now on there should be
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VOLUNTEERS WANTED
FOR

LOCAL DRAINING 
HOME SERVICE 
62nd FUSILIERS.

Recruiting Office at the Armory
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Clean, Pure, 
Wholesome 

Bread
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Cloth
Top
Button
Boots

Cloth Tops are more popular 
than ever.

Our Shoes all have genuine 
"Cravenette" Tops and they give 
every satisfaction.

Ladles' Patent Button with Cloth 
Tops, $3.00, $3.50, $3.76, $4.00, 
$4.50 and $6.00.

Ladles’ Patent Button with Shep
herd’s Plaid and Grey Cloth 
Tops. $4.50, $5.00, $6.50, $6.00
and $6.60.

Ladles’ Dull Calf Button with Cloth 
Tops, $4.00, $4.60 and $5.00.
Mall Orders by Parcel Post

hands 8 Vaughan
19 King Street

ORDER NOW 
Foe Christmas 
Delivery.
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picture was drawn by F. Mat&ina, special art 
Mr. W. K. Ames, who escaped from his home In East Pru 
In question occurred on the evening of August 21 between 
Through his glasses Mr. Ames witnessed a bayonet charge by

this newspaper, the New York H«rald, and the London Sphere from valuable material supplied by 
where he was managing a great German estate, when the Russian army appeared. The episode 

seben and Bartensteln, when ten thousand Germans and fifteen thousand Russians were engaged, 
the Russians against the German center. Thu Germans fled ana were cut up In small partien

1st tor

ous applause greeted the different 
points that were made. The homely 
features of the play caught the fancy 
ard kept the attention throughout.

The members of the cast worked 
well at all times and endeavored to 
make all the scenes true to life.

Robert Arnold as Darius Starle. a 
country detective, was a laugh pro
ducer whenever he was on the stage. 
Arthur McCloskey, our own local tal
ent, did well and took his place along
side the other members of the company 
to the satisfaction, of those present. 
As the portly and rural appearing 
gentlemen, Obediah Blurton. be ap
peared to advantage.

Will D. Howard, the leading man of 
the company, appeared as Thaddeus 
Strong, “Our New Minister.'' and in 
that character he gave a representation 
that has seldom been excelled on the 
local stage.

Miss Howell showed much grace, 
and her appearance as Nanc Ransom, 
the daughter of the ex-convict, was all 
that could be desired

Other members of the company gave 
good reproductions of their txarts, and 
their work was generally approved.

Taking the whole performance into 
consideration It was well worth see
ing and deserved the support of St. 
John theatre goers Some of the sen- 

i timents expressed by the author will 
perhaps not conform to the idea of 
everyone, but the writer, no doubt, 
meant well.

“Our New Minister" wil be produced 
during the remainder of the week.

J.BE1IET UlCHty NOMINtTED BV GOOD SHOW IT 
MEM CO. CHUUK

)

at the use of ASBESTOS COV- 

tlme.

bill by preventing Radiation of 

it it reduces the temperature in 
3 comfortable. In short Asbestos 

ctory results than from any steel

(Continued from page 1) On the first ballot Burns secured 24 
votes, Hachey 24, Roblchaud 19 and 
Stewart 10. The second ballot result
ed in 31 for Hachey. 30 for Burns and 
17 for Roblchaud. The third ballot 
gave Hachey the nomination with 48 
votes to Burns’ 30. The committee re
ported the result of the ballot to the 
convention and the choice was re
ceived with prolonged cheers.

A. J. H. Stewart moved that the 
convention ratify and make unanimous 
the committee's choice and the mo
tion was carried with enthusiasm.

In answer to calls the choice of the 
convention took the platform, thanked 
the electors for the honor conferred 
upon him and in a short eloquent 
speech put before them the Issues to 
be decided in the next election.

A. Sevigny, M. P. of Quebec, was 
then called on and in an hour's 
speech in French held the closest at
tention of the large audience while 
he set forth most eloquently the splen
did record of the present Conservative pressing his belief that the choice of

Mr- Hachey removed a„ Poes.bU.ty 
T. B. Young, seconded by A. J. H. defeat at the next election.
Stewart, was passed by a standing Martin J. Robichaud and A. J. H. 
vote. J. B. Hachey, the candidate- Stewart also expressed their thanks 
elect, moved a resolution conveying for the support they had received in 
the gratitude of the Conservative the convention, and assuring the elect- 
party of Gloucester County to T. M ed candidate of their whole-hearted 
Burns for the invaluable services he support.
had rendered during the past fifteen The business of the convention be- 
years. Mr. Burns responded In a few ing completed, adjournment was made 
well chosen words, thanking the con- amid scenes of great enthusiasm after 
ventlon for the vote given him, ex-1 the singing of the National Anthem.

‘Oar New Minister" 
Greeted With Capacity 
Audience 
Applause For Work of 
Actors.

A. J. Wltzell, M.L.A., moved, sec
onded by Martin J. Roblchaud, M. L. 
A., that this convention while deplor
ing the awful war now raging in Eur
ope expressed their admiration of the 
attitude taken by the Imperial govern
ment in standing by their solemn 
treaties and also approved most heart
ily the action of the Dominion govern
ment in promptly taking steps to aid 
the Mother Country and her allies. 
The motion passed, while the great 
crowd stood and sang first in French 
and then in English the National An
them.

On motion of A. J. H. Stewart, sec
onded by J. B. Hachey, the convention 
proceeded to the selection of a candi
date to contest the county in the in
terests of the Liberal Conservative

The organizer. A. J. H. Stewart, ex
plained fully to the meeting the pro
cedure to be carried out as follows : 
The citizens of each parish were to re
tire to a convenient spot and select 
members otf a nominating committee, 
each parish being allowed one mem
ber for each one hundred ratepayers.

Mr. Hachey Chosen.
After this had been done the per

sons named on this committee gather
ed in the hall to select a candidate. J. 
Edward Degrace was chosen chairman 
of the committee.

THE COUNTRY DEMANDS 
PURE FOOD.

Generous
[QUEST.

», LTD., 13 KING St. Then why not get pure whisky, which is equally as essential 
as pure food.

There is but one way you can be suie of getting absolutely 
pure, honest Scotch whisky, get

An audience that filled practically 
every seat in the Opera House last 
night heard the first production Sf 
“Our New Minister" by the members 
of the Thompson-Woods Stock Co. 
Every person in the house seemed well 
pleased with the actors and actresses 
and their interpretations of the differ
ent characters. The story was fol
lowed with close interest and gener-

LD
ive your Furnace, Feeder or 
totalled by us.
cdMFORT BROWN FOUR CROWN

Insist upon this one brand for medicinal or family use. 
It is the most papular whisky in Canada today.I have one of our

< HEATERS Foster & Co., St. John, Agents For New BrunswickIO and $13.00

Phone M 365
LOOKED LIKE INTENDED SUICIDE

- 568 Main St. K4 1 The citizen who was brandishing a 
fierce looking razor say-3 It wasn't sui
cide but corns he was thinking about. 
Needless to say his wife bought him 
Putnam's Corn Extractor and hid the 

wise, because Putnam's

N. Y. NATIONALS LEADING to one today. The games now stand: 
Nationals three, American# two. The 
score:3ELTINQ

lea. Dye-Houses and1

New York, Oct. 21—The New York 
Nationals made It three out of four 
today over the New York Americans, 
winning by six to one in the Manhat
tan championship series, Fromme pit
ching a splendid game. The Yankees 
now must win three straight to take 
thet series. The score:
Nationals ,
Americans

Batteries—Fromme and Meyers; 
McHale, Keating, Cole and Sweeney.

12—The New York 
leaguers won from the Nationals in 
the fifth game of the city series, three

The following 
were then named as candidates for the 
nomination : J. B. Hachey, T. M. 
Burns, Martin J. Robichaud and A. J. 
H. Stewart.

000100000—1 7 *1 
000020100—3 9 1 

Batteries—Cheney and Bresnahan ; 
Scott, Faber and Schalk.

Nationals
Americans razor—very 

cures in 24 hours; try it, 25c. at all 
dealers.

Situations
AFTER THE GREAT BATTLE OF SOISSONS, WHERE THE GERMANS MET DEFEAT.020111100—6 10 1 

000100000—1 5 1EN, LIMITED
HÜ112L Sustain

New York. Oct.

S WANTED ■nii

Useful for 
Over 500 
furpoie,
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GILLETT’S
a&LYE

GAINING
RVICE
JERS.

t at the Armory
i. to 10 p.m.
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GERMANS KILLED Pt BATTLE of SOISSOWySCPTEMBER

TKl, picture Ulu.tr»t* a view of tke battlefield of Seieeeee, France, Immedietely after the great battle of September IS, .bowing tome of tbe deed German soldier, who leg on the battlefield
Allie, engaged them. « • » —---------
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Our Stores Open 8 a. m., Close 6 p. m. Saturdays, 10 p. m.

We Are Rutting on Sale This Day, 
TUESDAY

56 Inch Wide
POLO CLOTHS

At $1.15 a Yard.

Remember. All-Wool Pplo Cloth, 56 inches wide, 
at $1.15 a yard, in best colors, such as Scarlet, 
Garnet, Cardinal, Light Grey, Navy Blue and Black. 
This is a great opportunity to buy first class Cloaking 
at less than present mill prices.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

«5

This Adv. is Worth One 
Hundred Dollars ($100) 

to Someone.
Cut this out and the next time 

you require any dentistry of any 
kind whatever, such as teeth ex
tracted, filled, cleaned, artificial 
teeth made or mended, call and 
see us, as you may be the lucky

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
527 Main St.—245 Union St. 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop 
Tel.

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

hfain 683.

5

Immw 1 V

Mr. J. V. Besnard of 
539 Craig St. E.. Mon
treal, writes : “While at
work In the St. Lawrence 
Sugar Refinery,I had my hand 
badly crushed by an iron beam. 
Two fingers particularly were 
bo badly smashed that the 
doctors said they would have 
to be cot off. Having heard 
and had proof of the wonder* 
ful healing power of Zam-Buk,

and started to give Zam-Buk a 
trial. I had the fingers dressed 
with Zam-Buk every day. The 
first few applications stopped 
the bleeding, and .eased the 
pain, and it was soon evident 
that the wounded members 
were on the road to recovery.

Day by day I persevered, and 
by the time 1 had used eight 
boxes of Zam-Buk, the fingers 
and Aland were entirely healed.

$4 worth of Zam-Buk saved 
my two fingers.”

Use Zam-Buk for : Bcteea, pitta, ulcere, 
varicose veiee, abscesses, chronic seresa»4 
wounds, cuts, burns, bruises, pimples, boils, 
colâ cracks, chappei hands, and all skie 
dlseasss aei in furies. Also ss ss embroca
tion for rheumatism, sciatica, stiffs Bad 
muscles, etc. All druggista aed sterse.

SCOTCH
COAL

We have on hand and 
ready for immediate de
livery a good supply of
SCOTCH ANTHRA
CITE. Ail three sizes:-

A

DOUBLES
TREBLES

AND

JUMBO

CONSUMERS’ 
COAL CO, Limited

331 CharlQtte St.
Than* M. 267t

STANDARD. OCTOBER 13, 1914,

CHOICE
Carleton Co. Hay, 

Manitoba White Oats 
All kinds of Mill 

Feeds
At lowest poistble prices,

A.C. SMITH X CO,
9 Union Street, West SL John. 
Telephone West 7-11 and West 81

LATE SHIPPING

New London, Oct. 9—Ard schre Min
nie Slauson, Port Johnson for St. 
John: J. Frank Seavey, Uuttenburg 
for St. John.

Boothbay Harbor, Oct. 9—Sid echra 
T. W. Allan, Nantucket; Clifford 1. 
White. Fall River.

Portland, Oct. 9—Sid schr Lille E. 
Melanaon, Melanson, Port Gilbert, N. 
8., master.

Boston, Oct. 9—Ard schr Laura JÜ 
Melanson. Meteghan, N. 8. À

s%

SAVED MY 
FINGERS

4

.1

kH,

I SAID NO

iZSAID 
CUT OFF
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TALK W ROTI 
i LONDON EXQIAf

^Nothing definitely 
nonncedyet, however 
number of schemes 
forth for restarting.

The London Economist In & r
tilesue says:

"Whether extension of the m< 
rlum will prove beneficial to the 
exchange It is Impossible to decl 
present There is still talk o 
house being opened in a limited 
about the middle of October but 
ing so far has been announced 
reference to setting up mach 
whereby stock exchange loans 
bankers and other sources cat 
•guaranteed, or left standing ot 
|period of years—or like enllsti 
•for duration of the war.

Various schemes proposed wh< 
‘the exchange might be restarts 
•elude several which simply lead 
to the banks and money-lending 
tees having stock left In their h 
until the public will absorb it. 
result would be reached (1) wer 
present speculative positions t- 

•cancelled. (2) were they all t 
closed at fix
[July making-ufi lists, or (3) were i 
bers permitted to hammer theme 

y ton reopening of the exchange. In

prices, based on

alternative the effect would b 
I leave the stock open for the bull
• hands of the people already ho 
it, and who have lent money oi
• security. And the fact that these 
iporations and capitalists wouli 
, chief sufferers In any all-round p 
accelerated by pressure brought 

I bear on borrowers, constitutes 
•most potent weapon In hands of t 
who urge maintenance of the si

1 Foreign government bonds coni 
|to show a good deal of weakness 
gentine 4 per cent. 1897 bonds 
quoted at 70, against 75 on Julj 
Japan 4% per cent, second s< 
viands at 81%, ex 214 per cent, 
e’end, against 87, when the h 
closed. Russian fives, from 93, 
fallen to 89%. Chinese 1912 Is a 
82, against 85. Uruguay bonds 
well maintained, consequent on 
chases for sinking fund. Peru ] 
♦fence is 25, instead of 28; B 
Scrip 66, instead of 71.
4 The home railway market has 
red itself together a good deal. 
Americans went ahead at .begim 
of the week, when satisfactory c 
■acter of the news Ihduced bear: 

Ü" "ry to close further portions of < 
jjgfl mltments. On loss of the three < 

sers, all-uround firmness of mar 
tended to shake a little. Had 
house been open, prices would 
doubt have fallen heavily; as th 
are, the only effect was to nar 
business and suspend purchases.

Continued der-and for Argon 
railway stocks shows that the sp 
lative investor Is alive to his chat 
and Is not afraid of risking tempoi 
reduction in dividends to acquire st 
that ought to appreciate materially 

Y end of war. In Grand Trunks 
% Mexican there has been comparât!; 

•little going on. The oil market sh< 
•a good deal of animation—more, i 
fhaps, than any other departm< 
'.More, too. Is doing in rubber shar 

The mining markets are dis 
guished by strength In Transvaal g 
•mining shares, on assumption t 
gold, the metal, will be more sou 
•after than ever, and that early qipj 
‘henslons of stoppage of mining o] 
atlons through lack of German-in; 
•cyanide are likely to be frustrated 
exports of the stuff from this count 

The London Statist says in pa 
Transactions are spread over an 
creasing number of securities. Pi 
to dealiag being restifcrted brok 
had a considerable -number of sell 
limits. With, more assurance as 
finance, and favorable news as to 
throwing back of the Germans, tin 
followed a complete change of a 
tude. Selling limita were quite abru 
ly nearly all withdrawn, and In ph 
there have been a fair number of p 
chasing orders for small amounts.

Home railways outside the trua 
list have received attention. So: 
which were beaten down during t 
debacle show small gains compai 
with closing prices. Shares of aj-n 
iment companies have been in reque 
some being higher than before 4 
war. Selections of oil shares ha 
been in demand and a fair number 
mining scares which had been m< 
depressed are purchased higher th 
July 30. Securities outside the 1 
published by the stock exchange co 

f mltbçe (of 800 or 900 high-grade 
X curlties for which minimum prie 

were fixed) now constitute a fr 
market.

1

\

ADVISOR TO THE 
BRITISH TREASURE

New York, Oct U.—S-ir G eon 
Parish, formerly editor of the Lond< 
Statist, who, at the outbreak of tl 
European war, was appointed spec! 
adviser to the British Exchequer, hi 
arrived (here.

Sir George lost no time, after h 
arrival, in getting in touch with tl 
New York bankers who are managii 
the foreign exchange "gold pool." ar 
this afternoon he was In formal co 
ference with these bankers, dlscusslr 
means for facilitating to a great 
extent the exchange of credit bet wet 
the United States and Great Brltai 
It has been reported for two weel 
in Jxmdon that the Bank of Englac 
and prominent London bankers wei 
expecting to ocniperate in facilitatln 
the work of the American gold po« 
in Its effort* to straighten out th 
foreign exchange situation.

It Is supposed that the visit of th 
/British Exchequer s advisor -was pr 
jSmrilv t» confer with bankers on th 

subject.
■

HAVE BECOME CANADIANS
Montreal, Oct. 12-rOne hundre

EaSHF--
alfzatlon papers, which Mr. Jostle 
Archambault ruled on Saturday shoul, 

x pot be withheld them.

out
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GERMANY HID GROUND 
CAREFULLY SURVEYED ■Throwing a Stone 

Into a Pond
, V ■

A
■5

produces 3 series of ripples 
in ever-widening circles that 
stretch out and out until they 
finally reach right up to your 
own feet at the water’s edge.

Recent events show remarkable system of espionage 
Germany had perfected and knowledge of country 
in which great battles are now being fought

forgotten until the fall of Maubeuge 
recalled the circumstances.

As long ago as 1S87. the topography 
of the regl'ui In which .the battle of 
the Marne was fought, was carefully 
Biudied by a company of spies^who pre
sented themselves even at the Mayor’s 
offices, and at the Prefectures, as en
gineers studying the ground for 
railway lines. They got all the infor
mation they wanted. When it was dis
covered that the projected railway 
lines were myths it was too late.

They employed supposed artists to 
sketch fortifications, and supposed 
fishermen to take the depths of 
streams. There is probably not a fort 
in France that the Germans do not 
know as well as the French, and it is 
possible that there ar© river fords in
dicated on their maps of which the 
French general staff is ignorant.

It was recently asserted that the 
German foreign office possessed a com
plete list of all the inhabitants of 
France whose fortunes made them elig
ible hostages, as well as a black list 
of all those who had made themselves 
obnoxious by their avowed hostility ito 
Germany.

Most of the men employed in the 
German secret service speak good 
English, and frequently 
selves off as Americans, 
it the other day, after having penetrat
ed to General Mauoury’s headquarters, 
but his papers were not satisfactory 
and he was shot forthwith.

It was only when the general mobil
ization was ordered that the French 
began to realize to what extent their 
country had been organized by the 

Then it was remarked that

Paris, Oct 11.—The discrimination 
with which the Germans distributed 
war fines and requisitions in the 
towns they occupied in Belgium and 
northern France, and the precision 
with which they chose the most sol
vent citizens as hostages, has been a 
surprise, but when the details became 
khown the facts carry their explana
tion with them. For instance, the 
first detachment of Uhlans that enter
ed the city of Lille was guided by a 
man who had left his job as superin
tendent of an important factory in 
the city to rejoin his regiment.

, At Soissons, when objections were 
raised to the exacting proportions of 
the requisitions, the Commanding 
Officer called his aide, who turned out 
to be a well known business man of 
the town who, of course, knew its 

thoroughly. “You see.”

“Ganong’s”
GB

Every time you purchase something “Made in 
Canada” you start a ripple of prosperity—reaching 
out in ever-widening circles, through shopkeeper, 
wholesaler, manufacturer, farmer, right back to your
self; for no matter what you yourself produce, what 
occupation you are engaged in, your individual pros
perity is dependent on the general prosperity of the 
country—on keeping every Canadian busy.

Dollars spent for Canadian-made goods help to 
do this ; some of the dollars spent for Canadian-made
goods are bound to come back to you------all of the
dollars spent for imported goods are gone—are start
ing a ripple in someone else’s pond.

Algonquin Assortment
Just a little more deliciously 
flavored than any chocolates 
you have ever tasted.

(Banong Bros, limited.resources
said the officer, pointing to the aide, 
“there’s no use resisting, we are post
ed by some one who knows."

Similar instances were reported 
from Belgium, showing that every inch 
of the ground had been* carefully 
studied ; the ready money in every 
town estimated; every suitable horse 
and every ton of hay located, and the 

Ians of every bridge drawn up. Id 
their statistics went so far 

as to show how many bottles of wine 
might be exacted in each locality.

Bismarck knew two years before 
the war of 1870 all that was going on 
in France, and among his informers 

personage than the 
• present German General Von Moltke. 
It is doubtful, however, whether his 
information was us complete as 'hat 

sessed by the German General

V«

paps them- 
One tried

Start a Ripple of your own by Saying 
“Made in Canada.”

was no less a

A
enemy.
at the end. or near the end. of many 
bridges having strategic importance 

I system of secret service as that which there was a German factory.
I the Germans have developed :n Maubeuge shows how close they got 

France. to the forts, and the Landernau pow-
There is nothing particularly new der mill is a still graver example of 

I in the stratagems employed by the their audacity. This factory, while 
, German spies, but the patience, thcr- furnishing gun cotton to the govern- 
[ oughness and hardihood with which nient, was in the hands of Germans, 
they have worked are worthy of note, and it has even been declared that the 
The reports of the siege of Maubeuge | powder that blew up the battleships 

I have demonstrated how the great j lona and Liberté was made of defec- 
German mortars could immediately j tive gun cotton furnished by this mill 
be put In action on arrival, thanks to 
Macadam foundations 
months, if not 

• the yards of a
land on which this factory was built 
was purchased by the Jxxupps through 
a go-between. The sale caused some 
talk at the time, but the matter was

«6?a ay. Probably no army ever 
benefit of .so far-reaching ahad the

m wwmmm

CHRONOLOGY OF
THE WAR TO DATE

TWEOTME YEAR 
SENTENCE FOB 

CRIMINAL ASSAULT
It is known that more than three 

prepared j thousand German soies were arrested 
years, in advance, in in Belgium, most of whom have been 
German factory. The tried by court martial. How many 

have been arrested in France no one 
knows, the 
ceeded in t
veil over all these proceedings.

IMPURE MILK CAUSES DISEASE
For many years people In "The States" have realized that a pure 

milk supply was cheap at any price.June 28—Archduke Francis Ferdinand 
assassinated.

which the German right wing is 
pushed back, followed by a gen
eral retreat.

September 7—Maubeuge takern by the 
Germans.

September 10—The Kaiser protests to 
President Wilson against use of 
dum-dum bullets and civilian 
excesses by the Allies. '

September 12—German retreat halts 
on the Aisne.

September 16—Belgian
protests to President Wilson 
against Germain “atrocities.”

September 17—Austrian armies effect 
junction and hold line of San 
River against Russians—Serv
ians driven out of Semlln—Aus
trians invade Servia.

September 20—Germane bombard 
Rlheims and injure the famous 
Cathedral. *

September 22—German

government having 
hrowing an impenetrable Costly epidemics of typhoid, sore throat, etc., have been absolute

ly prevented by doing away with Impure milk, dirty cans and un
clean handling.

July 23—Austria sends an ultimatum 
to Servia.

July 27—Sir Edward Grey proposes 
an international conference. 

July 28—Austria and Germany decline 
Sir Edward Grey’s proposal— 
Austria declares war on Servia. 

July 31—The Kaiser demands that 
Russia suspend 
within twelve 
orders general mobilization.

1— Germany <
Russia—French 
general mobilization.

2— German» forces enter Lux
emburg—Germany addresses ul
timatum to Belgium demanding 
free passage for her troops.
; 4—England
to Berlin, demanding unqualified 
observance of Belgian neutral
ity—Germany rejects ultimatum 
—Genuam troops begin attack! 
on Ueg

St. Stephen, N. B., Oct. 12.—The Oc
tober session of the Charlotte County 
Circuit Court was held at St Andrews 
last week, Mr. Justice Barry presid
ing. An unusually large criminal doc
ket for this county was presented.

The most important case was that of 
the King vs. Chester Russell of Pom
eroy Ridge, charged with criminal as
sault upon Miss Mary Forsythe, a 
young school teacher of Little Ridge, 
the assault having taken place while 
jhe young lady was returning from 
her school at Pomeroy Ridge, on the 
afternoon of September 14th. Hon. 
George J. Clarke, Attorney General, 
conducted the case for the Crown and 
the prisoner was represented by Dan
iel Mullin, K. C., of St. John. The 
trial continued over three days, the 
defence attempting to -prove an alibi. 
The jury was absent from the court 

less than half an hour and

St John people can now buy Safe milk. !PCOO PRICES i« an mscmets" PRIMCCREST FARM MILK IS PURE
It comes from the most up-to-date dairy In Canada.

IS YOUR LAXATIVE mobilization 
hours—Russia Tuberculin Tested Cows—Healthy and Clean.

Monthly medical examination of Dairy and Bam Staff.
All milk Is scientifically cooled and bottles sterilized.

Delivered To You In Seated Glass Jars.
Costs a bit more—and worth it 

"Certified" Milk 9c.—Baby Milk 12c. per quart 
Write or ’phone us for complete particulars. 'Phone—West 287-43

PRIMECREST FARM
H. H. WOOD, Supt.—Graduate Amherst, Mass., U. S. A., Agricultural 

College.

commissionE HIGH !H declares war on 
Cabinet orders

August
For sick headache, soar 

stomach, sluggish liver ] August 
and bowels.

sends ultimatum
South Bay, St JohnGet a 10-cent box.

Put aside—just once—the Salts, 
Pills. Castor Oil or Purgative \Vaters 
which merely force a passage way 
through the bowels, but do not thor
oughly cleanse, freshen and purify 
these drainage organs, and have no 
effect whatever upon the liver and 
stomach.

Keep your "insides" pure and fresh 
with Cascarets, which thoroughly 
cleanse the stomach, remove the undi
gested, sour food and foul gases, take 
the excess bile from the liver and car
ry out of the system all the constipated 
waste matter and -poisons in the bow-

submarine 
sinks British cruisers Aboukir, 
Creasy, and Hogue in the North 
Sea—Russians capture Jaro
slav and invest Przemysl.

September 24—Northwest march of 
Allies reaches vicinity of Cam
brai.

September 25—Germans forced back 
from Osaowiecz in Russia.

September 26—British troops frofn In
dia land at Marseilles.

September 28—Germans begin siege 
of Antwerp—Russian patrols 
penetrate Carpathian passes in
to Hungary.

September 29—Germans deliver fierce 
attacks around Noyon—French 
•press forward from Tout and 
Verdun.

September 30—German! warships bom
bard Japanese position before 
Kiaochau.

October 1—Heavy fighting near Arras 
begins.

October 2—End of week's battle at 
Augustowo In which the Ger
mans are defeated and forced 
out of Russian territory.

October 3-5—Russians occupy towns 
in Hungary.

October 5-rGermaci attacks at Lass- 
igny repulsed—Belgian Govern
ment removed from Antwerp to 
Ostend.

October 7—Cavalry fighting beyond 
Belgian frontier—Bombardment 

British oub-

Venlce, Oct 12—Advices from Vi
ens state that although the import du- 

' ties on foodstuffs have been suspend- 
£ »d by the Austrian government, prices 

* îhùs far have shown no sign of de
creasing. On the contrary in some 

1 instances prices are still advancing. 
The cost of food in Austria is much 
higher than it is in Germany.

The newspapers openly accuse the 
Austrian landed proprietors of en
deavoring to make the utmost of the 
war situation regardless of the needs 
of the public. Much irritation is ex
hibited toward the authorities be
cause they did not earlier take meas
ures to prevent an utterly unjustifi
able increase in the prices for cattle.

It is now declared that the fixing 
of maximum prices coupled with 
measures compelling the farmers to 
bring their grain to market instead 
of hoarding it. means only the pre
vention of a further advance In the 
already exorbitant food prices. The 
women af Vienna are protesting 
against the practice adopted by the 
bakers of making bread loaves of 
only two-thirds the ordinary size. It 
Is also charged that the quality of 
white bread has deteriorated greatly, 
evidently because of the mixture of 
barleyvand meal.

The manufacturers of Austria are 
beginning to complain of the shortage 
of raw material, and are demanding 
that the government suspend the im
port duties on raw Iron, machinery 
and tools, and also demand that maxi
mum prices be fixed for timber, pet- 

K roleum and wool, and a reduction 
made in the tax on Industrial enter
prises.

n Is
sues proclamation of neutrality.

August 5—England announces exist
ence of state of war with Ger
many—President Wilson tend
ers his igood offices to the war
ring nations.

August 6—Austria declares war on 
Russia.

August 7—German» enter Liege- 
French invade southern Alsace.

August 8—Italy reaffirms neutrality— 
French occupy Mulhausen.

August 10—France proclaims a state 
of war with Austria.

August 13—England declares war on 
Austria.

August 15—Austrians enter Servis— 
japan sends ultimatum to Ger
many.

August 17—British expeditionary force 
completes Its landing (n France 
—Belgian capital removed from 
Brussels—Beginning of a five 
days’ battle in Lorraine, ending 
in repulse of French across 
frontier with heavy loss—Be
ginning of five days’ battle be
tween Servians end Austrians 
on the Jadar, ending In Austrian 
rout.

August 20—Germans
Belgian army retreats on Ant-

President Wilso

brought in a verdict of guilty. Russell 
was sentenced to serve twenty-five 
years in Dorchester penitentiary.

Clifford Pine, of Milltown, was 
charged with breaking Into a store In 
that town and with theft therefrom. 
He was found guilty and sentenced to 
two years at Dorchester. Attorney 
General Clarke conducted the case for 
the Crown.

In the case of the Crown vs. O’Brien 
and Stone, two young men from Bos
ton, accused of theft of a horse and 
wagon from the barn of John Mather- 
son at Bonny River, the Attorney Gen
eral also prosecuted. O’Brien pleaded 
guilty but Stone stood trial, though 
willing to acknowledge that he was an 
accessory after the fact. In his case 
the jury failed to agree and the case 
was stood over to be heard when the 
court re-convenes on November 10th, 
when O’Brien will receive his sen-

mI

A Cas caret tonight will make you 
feel great by morning. They work 
while you sleep—never gripe, sicken, 
and cost only 10 cents a box from your 
druggist. -Millions of men and women 
take a Cos c aret 
never bave a H 
Severe Colds, Indigestion, Sour Stom
ach or C-onstlpated Bowels, 
ets belong in every household. Chil
dren just love to take them.

now and then and 
eadache. Biliousness,

Cascar-

H0TEL ARRIVALS.

MB
j

enter Brussels—L F Perclval, F P Munn, Boston ; 
Jeannette Craig. Portland; R W L 
Tibblts, J A Morrison and wife, Fred
ericton ; L H Potter, Halifax; E M 
Peer. Toronto; Mrs A C Van Meter, 
J W Reid, Fredericton ; V L Pope, 
S H Pulfàn, Toronto: W L McDoug
all, Montreal; Mrs D S Snodgrass, 
Berkely, Cal: Mrs W L Chestnut, 
Fredericton; Miss I M Dennison, Hali
fax; O C Hubbard, Boston; H C Low
er, Toronto; E G Evans, Hampton ; D 
E Lawlor, Hamilton; W M Hay, To- 

P W Holdsworth, Dlgby;

TO GET BRITISH 
OUT Of HOLLAND

August 21—Germane» begin attack on 
Namur. , - .
„ 28—Germans begin attack on 
Mon.»—Austria announces vic- 

Russians at Krasnik.

of Antwerp begin 
marine stDks German destroyer 
—Japanese seize Caroline Is
lands.

October 8—Zeppelins bombard Ant
werp.

October 9—Antwerp occupied by the 
Germans.

uAugust

tory over
August 24—Germans enter Namur— 

British begin retreat from Mons 
—Zeppelin drops bombs into 
Antwerp.

August 25—British on the line Cam- 
bral-Le Cateau—Austria de
clares war on Japan—Mulhau- 
een evacuated by the French.

August 26—Non-partisan French Cab
inet organized—Germans take 
Longwy. . _

August 27—Louvain burned by Ger
mans—Japanese blockade Tslng 
Tau. . .

28—British fleet sinks five 
German warships off Heligo
land. , _

August 29—Germans capture La Fere 
.—Russians defeated in three 
days’ battle near Tannentoerg.

August 30—Germans occupy Amiens.
September 1—St. Petersburg to be 

known henceforth as Petrogvad 
by Imperial decree.

Sentember 2—German advance pene
trates to Crell, about 30 miles 
from Paris and swings east
ward—French centre between, 

* Verdun and Rhelms driven back 
—Seat of French Government

* removed to Bordeaux.
September 3—Russians occupy Lem

berg.
September 5—Bettle begins south of 

the Marne and east of Paris In

The papers of Vienna publish lau- 
da tory obituaries of the late King 

I Charles of Roumanie. They express 
•1 the conviction that Roumanie will 

not be induced by' Russian intrigues 
, to engage in a policy of adventure, 
I which not only would compromise her 
s vital Interests, but lead eventually to 
l her destruction.

New York, Oct. 12.—Chevalier Van 
Rappard, minister from the Nether
lands to the United States, announced 
this afternoon that a way probably 
would be found fcy^his government to 
send away the British soldiers who 
were driven across the Belgian frontier 
Into Holland, after the fall of Antwerp.

As to how this might be accomp
lished, the minister did not attempt to 

He added, however, that the de
tachment of Germans who entered 
Dutch territory unawares recently 
were still Interned.

How to provide food for the refu
gees now In Holland was an Item of 
much concern to his government, 
Chevalier Van Rappard said. An 
enormous item in Holland's expendi
tures since the beginning of the war Is 
the cost of maintaining her army of 
three hundred thousand men, approxi
mately 1600,000 a day. This army, he 
said, will defend Holland’s neutrality 
at any cost

FUNERALS.
Kite and wife, W S Phys and wife, 
Boston ; J J Kerr, Hamilton; J M 
Newlns, New York; A E Holstead, A J 
Tingley, Monctorf; R O Relster, Buf
falo, New York; L McDonald. New 
York; A McRae, Toronto; E Arkland, 
Buffalo; Mrs E Hutchison, Boustown; 
A C Ian tiller, Montreal; J T Allen 
Dtbblee, Woodstock; J C O’Beirne, 
Toronto; F G Hatheway, Boston; W A 
Maxwell, Taniston, Mass; E Rillarich, 
Bristol; F W Boynton. O Baker, To
ronto; H V Sellekey, Sackville; H R 
Rlnes, Portland; J F Conclon, Boston ; 
W W Inches, E W Ward, A Mungall, 
J W Graham, R M Webber, St Ste
phens; M Shane,. Montreal ; W J Mc
Kay Amherst ;*A Blumletn, New York; 
J Baker, F Fair, Toronto; P Miller, 
R Miller, 'Bhodiac; R G Bowie, J P 
McNamara, Montréal ; R W Chipman, 
J T Dolan, H E Hewpy, P Van Tassell, 
R Gordon. Boston ; A Bakst, New 
York; H F McLean, Montreal ; Timo
thy O’Neill and wife,. Fall River, 
Mass; Wm Shaplero, Montreal ; W L 
Hunter, Halifax ; R A Taylor, Monta
gue, PEI; John J Kerr, Kingston.

W G <•* 1 ^
The funeral of David Lawson was 

held yesterday afternoon at half-past 
two from his late residence, Brussels 
street, to the Cathedral. Services were 
conducted by Rev. M. O’Brien, and in
terment was in the new Catholic cem-

Thè funeral of Mrs. Sarah Maloney 
took place from the undertaking rooms 
of D. Fitzpatrick yesterdaÿ morning at 
11 o’clock to the Cathedral, where the 
services were conducted by Rev. M. 
O’Brien. * Interment took place at Nor
ton, Kings County.

From the Home for Incurables yes
terday afternoon the funeral of Mra.

.^~vV
MONEYHEELS. It ^

FORFOR \

WRITINGWALKINGsay.August
jptuc?

25 Heel User» per month are earning prizes 
of $1 to $10 for phrases of 16 words or less 

L relative to Dunlop Rubber Heels. J
The Pink Slip in each Heel ^ 

^ Box gives you full particulars.
i

25C.DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

H.M
_____ Catherine Scotland took place. Burial

services were conducted by Rev. Dr. 
I McVlcar, after which Interment was 
1 trade In FerahilL
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La Favorite
Refrigerators

Made in 18 different sizes and 8 dif
ferent styles. Built to rob the ice-man 
and built in the Maritime Provinces.

The Sussex
Manufacturing Co., Ltd.

SUSSEX, N. B.

Wearers of

AMHERST SOLID SHOES
are a satisfied and

LOYAL
constituency. Your money’s Worth of wear
and SOLID COMFORT every time.

Say AMHERST at. your storekeep
er’s and he will do the rest.
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LOOKS FOR STEADY 
IMPROVEMENT IN U.S.

m - ri MINIATURE ALMANAC. John, Lunenburg; McClure, MacLen- 
non, Perth Amboy; Exllda, Tower, 
Spencer’s Island, N. 8.

Ard Oct 11, »tmr Hero (Nor), Ol- 
»en, St John, N. B.

City Inland, Oct. 10—Passed sobre 
Isaiah K. Stetson. Perth Amboy for 
St. John, N. B.; Harry Miller, Perth 
Amboy for St. John, N. B.; W. N. 
Zwlcker, Elltabethport for Lunen
burg, N. 8.; tug Gypsum King. Co
burn, New York for Spencer's Island. 
N. s„ towing barges Bristol, Wildwood 
and J. B. King & Co. No. 20, for Wind
sor, N. 8.; stmr Edda (Nor), Newark,
N. J. for Hillsboro. N.' 8.

Boston, Oct. 9—Sid echrs Emma B.
Potter, Annapolis; Emma W. Day, 
Jonesport; Two Sisters. St. John, F.
O. French, Shulee.

Stmrs. Eretrla, 2255 tons 8t John „ CAlaln, Oct 9—Ard echr Robert A. N. B. to United Kingdom, 50s:' Askë' 8?,llett Çarteret, N. J„ for 8t. Ste- 
hall, 28,000 Qrs, Montreal to French a,n’ „ ”•
Atlantic ports, 3s 9d. option Genoa n 'îf’Ti °ct .’T8!? *chr Lpura
4a 3d. Oct.. Aetraea, 20,000 qrs. Mon °' vlw ’Y^ad- ?’ Bi. .
n,to4i2r^c,hu;r.uKclnf.d^
Mediterranean, 4. 3d. oÆ"'

St. John, N. B.

■ FOmidHTL! Stium -ROctober Phases of
Ml moon .... 4th 

!Ust quarter.. 12th 
Now moon .. 19 th 
First quarter.. 26th

ths Moon.
lh 69m a.m. 
5h 33m p.iri 
2h 33m a.m. 
6h 44m p.m.

AL I* | LONDON «CHANGE BRITISH 9T^OHN[N.B.)ai 
HAUFAX (NA)

PALLney's Worth of wear 
)RT every time. EXCURSIONSWOOL MARKET Ba B .West Indies

BmelUnt Accommodation 
for ut, W and jrd Clan 

I’aueniert.
Sp«eU] ranime, for Teenew.

Ntt' SsHinr trow St lobe 
8. 8. Chaudière 
October 25th.

d a[Nothing definitely an- 
nonncedyet, however—A 
number of schemes put 
forth for restarting. •

I SHead of large financial in
stitution expects change 
for better during past 
week will continue.

! i!'at. your storekeep- 
rest.

1 *

BOSTON*
After blankets for men in 
the field—Cotton also in 
demand by both British 
and French.

Ps
a

i§i .
SI 0.50

FROM 8T. JOHN.
Ticket, on Sale until October 17th, 

Gocd for Thirty Oaye.
FROM DATE OF ISSUE.

13 Tue 6.42 6 5.60 18.20 ..
14 Wed 6.43 6.87 6.64 19.20 0

12.06
l13.09

«tZ.IV»5reiü1 «
The London Economist in a recent

nesue says:
"Whether extension of the morato- 

the stock 
decide at

RECENT CHARTERSNew York, Oct. 12—The president 
of one of the largest financial tnatitu- 
tlons in New York aaya that condi
tions,are improving steadily, and that 
money Is easing up all over the coun
try. He thinks the improvement will 
continue, and that It will be accele
rated by three favorable develop* 
ments which he enumerates aa fol
low»

"Prospecta for an Increase of rail
road rates are excellent. The pres
ent la I may say, the first occasion 
on which I felb hopeful of a substan
tial measure of relief for the railroad» 
at the hands of the Interstate Com- 

and I would not 
not see good rea

sons for cheerful anticipations. Last 
year, when the roads appealed 
6 per cent. Increase, I felt they had 
made- a mistake in raising expecta
tions Which were doomed to disap
pointment. Now, however, I learn 
that members of the commission who 
were formerly hostile to the roads 
recognize that a grave emergency ex
ists. and that if relief 1» not granted, 
a situation will be created which 
cieither they nor anyone else can rem
edy. The commissioners are not wil
ling to accept the responsibility for 
conditions of that kind.

y yyngs rlum will prove beneficial to 
exchange it Is Impossible to 
present There is still talk of the 
house being opened In a limited way, 
about the middle of October but noth
ing so far has been announced with 
reference to setting 
whereby stock exfch

WM. THOMSON & CO.
SI. John, N. B.The London correspondent of the 

of Commerce Arenh W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.New York Journal 
writes:

The wool market has been Invaded 
by the French authorities, as well as 
by the British War Office, for blankets, 
either made up or In a raw state. The 
shortage In this department of mili
tary stores Is probably more acute 
than In any other for It is customary 
at this time of the year for us to re
ceive many millions of blankets from 
Germany, none of which will, of course, 
arrive on this occasion. Such stocks 
as are available are, therefore, fetch
ing very high prices. Wool Is also in 
heavy demand for clothing purposes. 
According to reliable reports, it Is 
doubtful whether khaki uniforms will 
be available in the near future, and 
apparently the familiar dull brown 
will be superseded before long by a 
blue cloth of serviceable character, 
The principal Ingredient for this will, 
however, be wool, and the» Anglo- 
French governments will require every 
ounce of the staple that Australia and 
the Argentine, together with South 
Africa, can spare. Steps will doubt
less be taken to see that prices do not 
reach a prohibitive level, but it Is 
certain that the recent decline in wool 
values will shortly be followed by a 
substantial recovery.

Cotton also is in lbcreased demand 
for mixing with wool In the produc
tion of towels. The number of these 
articles ordered in London during 
the past week by the British and 
French governments may be counted 
by the hundred thousand. The city 
of London has been scoured for sup
plies, and stocks which have been 
awaiting realization for a considerable 
time have now been taken over by the 
authorities on terms which the agents 
and wholesalers never expected to see. 
Not that tfOVBcgrbltant level of values 
has been created, for, as a matter of 
/Act, the agents of both the England1 
and French war offices have shown de
cided business acumen In their deal
ings, but it is quite certain that large 
lines of these articles for which there 
had previously been no demand, have 
now been disposed erf on terms which 
amply recompense the holders for the 
patience they have had to exercise in 
finding a market for their goods.

Finally, as regards the frozen meat 
industry. It is no dlvulgence of any 
trade secret to state that certain en
terprising persons have, at their own 
risk, chartered a large amount of ton
nage. which has been loaded with 
canned beef and other similar pro
ducts suitable for army consumption, 
and this has been dispatched to the 
other side of the Channel with a view 
to business with the French govern
ment. This enterprise has met with 
an adequate reward, while, in addition, 
the recognized importers of

STEAMSHIPS.up machinery 
ange loans from 

bankers and other sources can be 
•guaranteed, or left standing over a 
Iperiod of years—or like enlistment, 
•for duration of the war.

Various schemes proposed whereby 
‘the exchange might be restarted In
clude several which simply lead back 
to the banks and money-lending hou- 
(ees having stock left in their hands 
until the public will absorb It. This 
result would be reached (1) were all 
present speculative positions to be 

•cancelled, (2) were they all 
closed at fix 
[July maktng-uf! lists, or (3) were mem
bers permitted to hammer themselves 

*>n reopening of the exchange. In each 
alternative the effect would be to 

I leave the stock open for the bulls, in
• hands of the people already holding 
it. and who have lent money on its
• security. And the fact that these cor
porations and capitalists would be 
chief sufferers In any all-round panic, 
accelerated by pressure brought to 

Jbear on borrowers, constitutes the 
•most potent weapon in hands of those 
who urge maintenance of the status 

•quo.

issortment A TRADING SCHOONER
New York Herald: Vlalons of olden 

days when American clipper ships 
sailed to all parts of the world In 
search of cargo were revived yester
day In the announcement that the 
American schooner Adelia T. Carlton 
would clear from this port October 15 
for the west coast of Africa to barter 
for Ivory end other products of that 
country.

The venture la to be undertaken by 
the American Tropical Trading Com
pany, recently organised. The echo» 
per will take e miscellaneous cargo, 
consisting of flour, tobacco, beans 
cornmeal, Pickled pork, lard, dried 
fish, canned milk, canned vegetables 
calico and trinkets. She will clear 
for Monrovia. Liberia, and will trade 
up and down the coast until her hold 
Is filled with cargo for the return voy
age. Among the articles to be sought 
by the captain of the schooner and ' 
which are to be found along the Afri
can coast are coffee, palm oil, palm 
kernels and ivory.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION

Autumn Excursions
via the

international line
Going Sept 19—Oct 16, Inclusive. 

-, , "«‘urn limit thirty days.
St. John to Boston and return .. $7.0(1 
St John to Portland and return .. 6.60

Through tickets at proportionately 
low rates on sale at railway stations.

international line
Leaves St. John Mondays, Wednea- 

anys and Fridays at nine a. m„ for Lu- 
bec, Eastport, Portland and Boston.

Returning leaves Central Wharf, 
Boston, nine a. m. Mondays, Wedne* 
days and Fridays for Portland East- 
port. Lubec and St. John.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
$3.00 Reduced Fare to New York Oct 

1st to April 30th.
Direct service between 

and New York.

mere© Commission, 
feel eo now if I did Vj

F

ROYAL Line Steamships
combine the finer features of club 

or hotel A ship’s matron personally 
attends women travelling alone.

Handsomely illustrated 
booklets—write 

123 Hollis St.,
Halifax, N. S. V

3 Bros, limited. to be 
price*, based on end-

' 4
orite

We beg to advise our Clients that 
Mr. F. P. Doody and Mr. N. F. Sher
aton. who have been in our employ 
for several years, are representing 
us in New Brunswick.

Either of the above will be glad 
to call on intending investors, or 
may b* interviewed at 88-90 Prince 
William street, St. John, N. B.

rators Result In Easy Money.
"A second favorable factor is the 

progress being made towards the 
establishment on the Federal Reserve 
baniklng system. The new bank's will 
be In operation within a few weeks, 
or before January 1 at the furthest. 
Immediately following' their establish
ment we shall be able to retire all our 
Clearing House certificates and emer
gency currency ; and the reduction of 
reserve requirement», combined with 
the new Federal Reserve notes, rep
resenting possibly a moderate degree 
of inflation, will result in easy money 
conditions and a big demand for com
mercial paper. That will afford an 
Important stimulus to business,

"The third favorable development 
to which I look forward is the re-open
ing of the London Stock Exchange, 
followed by a resumption of trading 
in New York. The sentiment ini Lon
don is much improved. They are 
making good headway over there, not
withstanding that the foreign ex
change situation is still far from nor
mal. If the Allies «scored an import
ant success the London exchange 
would re-open in a very abort time; 
but even if the war conditions remain 
as they are, London’s re-opening will 
not be very long deferred. Undoubt
edly arrangements will be made to 
prohibit,

Portland
, Leaves Franklin

Wharf. Portland. Tuesday,, Thura- 
days and Saturdays at 6.00 
and after Oct. let.

City Ticket Office, 47 King atreet 
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. and P A 
A. E. FLEMING, Agent, St. John N B 
C-B KINGSTON. Com. Agt., Eastport

ent sizes and 8 dif- 
fo rob the ice-man 
ime Provinces.

issex
ig Co., Ltd.

N. B.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. P m. OS
Foreign government bonds continue 

I to show a good deal of weakness. Ar
gentine 4 per cent. 1897 bonds are 
quoted at 70, against 76 on July 30. 
Japan 4Và per cent, second series 

& stands at 81%, ex 2% per cent, dlvi- 
(’End, against 87, When the houpe 

•closed. Russian fives, from 93. have 
I fallen to 69%. Chinese 1912 is about 
182, against 85. Uruguay bonds are 
[well maintained, consequent on pur- 

‘lases for sinking fund. Peru pret
ence is 25, instead of 28; Brazil 
rip 66, Instead of 71.
The home railway market has pull- 

itself together a good deal, and 
Americans went ahead at «beginning 
of the week, when satisfactory char- 

tiicter of the news ihduced bears to 
%y to close further portions of com
mitments. On loss of the three crui
sers, all-uround firmness of markets 
tended to shake a little. Had the 
house been open, prices would no 
doubt have fallen heavily; as things 
are, the only effect was to narrow 
business and suspend purch 

Continued der-and for Argentine 
railway stocks shows that the specu
lative Investor Is alive to his chances 
and Is not afraid of risking temporary 
reduction in dividends to acquire stock 
that ought to appreciate materially at 
end of the war. In Grand Trunks and 
Mexican there has been comparatively 
(little going on. The oil market shows 
•a good deal of animation—more, per- 
ihaps„ than any other department. 
•More, too. Is doing in rubber shares.

The mining markets are distin
guished by strength In Transvaal gold 
•mining shares, on assumption that 
igold, the metal, will be more sought 
after than ever, and that early fppre- 
iliensions of stoppage of mining oper
ations through lack of German-made 
cyanide are likely to be frustrated by 
exports of the stuff from this country.

The London Statist says in part: 
Transactions are spread over an in 
creasing number of securities. Prior 
to dealing being «started brokers 
had a considerable -number of selling: 
limits. With, more assurance as to 
finance, and favorable news as to the 
throwing back of the Germans, there 
followed a complete change of atti- 
tude. Selling limits were quite abrupt
ly nearly all withdrawn, and in place 
there have been a fair number of pur
chasing orders for small amounts.

Home railways outside the trustee 
list have received attention, Some 
which were beaten down during the 
debacle show small gains compared 
with closing prices. Shares of afraa- 
iment companies have been in request, 
some being higher than before the 
war. Selections of oil shares have 
been In demand and a fair number of 
mining scares which had been most 
depressed are purchased higher than 
July 30. Securities outside the list 
published by the stock exchange com
mittee (of 800 or 900 high-grade se
curities for which minimum prices 
were fixed) now constitute a free 
market.

Sailed Monday, Oct. 12.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2863, Mitchell, 

Boston via Maine ports. A. E. Flem
A

1

J.CJackifltosh&Co.
Halifax, N. S.

ine.

BRITISH PORTS.

CRU STRUM S. S. Clbb&rpcess, Oct. 7—Ard stmr Vursn 
(Nor), Newcitle, N. B.

Glasgow, Oct. 9—Ard stmr Ferdi
nand Meleom (Nor), skanego, Rlmoit- (LTO.) «

ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE 
STMR. D. J. PURDY will sail from 

North End for Fredericton and Inter 
mediate points every Monday, Wad. 
neaday and Friday, at 8.30 a. re
turning alternate days, leaving Fy*d 
erlcton at 7.30 a m. The D. J. Purdy . 
or Majestic can be chartered at any 
time for excursions or picnics.
ST. JOHN-WA8HADEMOAK ROUTE 

STMR. MAJESTIC will sail from 
North End from Cole's Island and Inter 
mediate points every Tuesday, Thura. 
day and Saturday at 10 a. m„ return
ing alternate days, leaving Cole's inl
and at 6 a. m.

«kl.

Robert CarterTuskar, Oct. 9—Passed stmr Silver 
Wings. Parrsboro, X. 8. for Barrow.

Liverpool. Oct. 9—Ard stmr Man
chester Merchant, Everest, Montreal
for Manchester.

London, Oct. 8—Ard stmr Nordkap 
(Nor), Boe, Halifax.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 
Audltoo- and Liquidator 

Businesses Systematized
Coat System» Installed

McCurdy Building, Mitifix
USES DISEASE

i ta tes" have realized that a pure

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Oct. lfi^Cld echrs Hugh

throat, etc., have been absolute- 
pure milk, dirty cans and un« I COAL AN0 WOOD.i
e milk.

I MILK IS PURE
e dairy in Canada.

-Healthy and Clean.
Dairy and Bam Staff, 

and bottles sterilized.

Sealed Glass Jars.
I worth it
by Milk 12c. per quart 
particulars. ’Phone—West 287-43

- South Bay, St John
ierst. Mass., U. S. A., Agricultural

! Women votefor 
GOLD DUST

absolutely, the sale of secur
ities held in Germany; and I feel au re 
that a similar restriction 
posed In New York, because our trad
ing regulations must conform closely 
to those imposed In Great Britain.

D. J. PURDY. Manager.
will be îm-\ MMESTER HUE

X Manchester 
Sept. 26 
Oct. 17 
Oct. 31

SL John
Oct 13 
-Nov. 3 

Nov. 17

Becoming Quite Hopeful.
"Bankers, merchants 

ers and other
mamufactur- 

men of affairs with 
whom I come in contact are now be
coming quite hopeful, end If we get 
an Increase of 5 per cent, in rate#, 
as I confidently epxect, the Improve
ment will be permanent, 
rangements to shut out German sell
ing, New York could take care of the 
liquidation coming from Great Britain, 
Holland and other countries, which I 
might be comparatively heavy, 
would not be overwhelming.”

Man. Miller 
Man. Exchange 
Man. Mariner 

Steamers go via Philadelphia. 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO.. 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

preserv
ed meats from the Argentine and else
where have made contracts on terms 
which should satisfy their highest an
ticipations. The moral to be drawn 
from the foregoing statements is. that 
producers of foodstuffs, and of the 
staple textiles, together with leather 
goods, no matter In what part of the 
world, are making money rapidly out 
of the war, and shareholders In any 
enterprise in a position to take advan
tage of this state of affairs have no 
cause for anxiety regarding the future.

K you are trying to keep house without Gold 
Dus*' y°u ®fe not taking advantage of modem

All you need to do is to direct it.
the English market he open to nS at There are millions of women in Canada today
all times that we might be able to (WHO WOUlflU t Ë1V6 UD 
procure supplies whenever necessary. - n . ■ -,
Otir mills are all busy now on ma- ID6 US6 01 UOM DllSt 
terials for the Overseas Contingent, e , * • .
and it is understood that large orders IOF flliytllllltf. Ar6 
are being placed for the British gov- m
ernment The embargo, if Canada is lUeS6 WOIH6I1 Oil 
included, will cause a very serious 1 t% — ‘
state of affairs In the industry here, lWT011gr 
while even in the event of our not be
ing Included, the big advance In wool Tfi -------- . .
prices creates a most unsettled con- “ VOU Wflllt tO ËGl
Hilton. , i *right, buy a package r 

of CMd Oust today W
and join the millions 
of happy housewives who 

"Let the COLD DUST TWINS do their work 

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY LIMITED, Montreal,

With ar-

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO 
(LIMITED.)

Until further notice the S. S. Con
nors Bros, will run as follows: —

Leave St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7 so 
a. m. for St. Andrews, calling at Dip- 
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black s 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Isl
and, Red Store, St. George. Returning 
leave St. Andrews Tuesday for St 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bav 
Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor ana 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per
mitting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Wars 
housing Co., St. John, N. B.

77 ; manager, Lewis Connors.

sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

PEA COAL
but

A Cheap fuel for Kitchen Use
OLD MINES SYDNEY 

SPRINGHILL,
RESERVE.

SCOTCH AND AMERICAN 
ANTHRACITE 

at Lowest Rates.

'

nfflfcentlng' editorially on Britain’s 
recent dlhtum regarding woolen manu
factures, the Montreal Journal of Com
merce says:

The measures taken by the British 
Government to secure supplies for 
the armies Tn the field are well Illus
trated by the recent announcement 
made by (he government to woolen 
and clothing manufacturers through
out the country to the effect that their 
entire product muat be placed at the 
disposal of he War Office, and that In 
the event of any part of their output 
being withheld or sold to other firms 
the factory at which the gooda were 
made will be taken over and operated 
by the government. Britain must have 
clothing for her troops, and such ac
tion assures us that she Is not prepar
ed to take any chances in securing 
sufficient supplies. There has been 
talk of a shortage of blankets and oth
er clothing supplies In the British 
lines, but no credence can he given 
to such reports. The government's 
action Is significant, but It does not

ADVISOR TO THE fact that orders were being received

BRITISH TREASURER '-rooLBtr^ToSsarsl‘endX
the German and Austrian armies.

This action will not be felt In Cana- 
ran*dtan orders placed with Bri- 

tish manufacturers several months ago
ffvpr^hf^M rlothlng' Gtc - for de 
hlvly Hh 8 fal 1104 ear,-v winter will 
time whu" PraC,tlcally dlled by this time, while on the other hand only a 
portion or the trade, and a compL
la ny ,Ta por,lon a« that. Is affect, 
ed by the proclamation. Importers are 

!ÔPtïtlng any difficulty In secur
ing all the supplies of British goods 
they require, as It Is well known that 

M .lSh "lar>ufacturers are welcnmlng 
all the Canadian business they can get 
owing to the falling off in their busi
ness with other large Importing èotin- 
tries since the wqr.

But what causes more worry to 
Canadian merchants is the sharp ad
vance In wool prices at the auction 
sales which opened in London on Tues
day, and the proclamation issued by 
the War Office to the effect that the 
export of wool to other than Russia 
Belgium. France. Spain and Portu 
gal is prohibited. The extent of this 
embargo has not yet been received 
here, but it has ostensibly been plac
ed to prevent "* 
to Germany <*

Co

AaotherRcfom Movement
R.P. & W. h STARR. Ltd
49 Smythe Street 226 Union Street

COAL AND WOOD ’Phone
Black's Harbor, N.

This company will not beBest Quality Coal and Wood in the 
Market

—Order quick.—
Any size, small or large order.'OVSi

GEO. DICK, 48 Brittain street.
Tel M. 1116 Foot of Germain

Send MAJESTIC STEAMSHIP COCOAL COAL COAL
for lour Winter s Coal at Summer 

Scotch and American Anthn 
All Sizes.

Book your orders now for Immediate 
or future delivery to all parts 

of the city.
C. E. COLWELL,

St John,

Pace*
raclte. (FOR BELLEISLE)

Steamer Champlain will leave St. 
John on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur 
day at 12 o'clock noon for 
Point and intermediate landings, re
turning will leave Hatfield's Point on 
alternate days, due in St. John at l

j 9» .

X t: Our : V
Latest

Investment

Hatfield s

Phone West 17West

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO. Ltd 
Accident Insurance, Employers’ Liability, Guarantee Bonds
CMAS. A. MACDONALD, & SON

Provincial Manager.

COAL ADVANCING R. S. ORCHARD. Mgr.
List STEAMER ELAINEI expect to have a supply of Scotch 

Anthracite through the winter, and 
will sell to those who place their 
order with me AT THE PRESENT 
PRICES. You can leave your order 
with me for a quantity, and get do 
livery by the single ton as required

JAMES S. McOIVERM
Telephone 42.

New York, Oct 11.—S-ir George 
Parish, formerly editor of the London 
Statist, who, st the outbreak of the 
European war, was appointed special 
adviser to the British Exchequer, has 
arrived (here.

Sir George lost no time, after his 
arrival, in getting in touch with the 
New York bankers who are managing 
the foreign exchange “gold pool," and 
this afternoon he was in formal con
ference with these bankers, discussing 
means for facilitating to a greater 
extent the exchange of credit between 
til* United States and Great Britain. 
It has been reported for two weeks 
in London that the Bank- of England 
antf prominent London bankers were 
expecting to cooperate in facilitating 
the work of the American gold pool 
ifi its effort* to straighten out the 
foreign exchange situation.

It is supposed that the visit of the 
/British Exchequer's advisor -was pri- 
JSWrily confer with bankers on this 

subject.

have become
HontfMl, Oct. ll^One hundred

edurl hWM todey 46 Lke out nstur- 
•Illation papers, which Mr. Jeetice 
Archambault ruled on Saturday should 

' jkot be withheld them.

If you have any good Investment 
securities you, ficaire, fq eelt 
u» particulars, we may -be gble* tn- 
place them for you.

49 Canterbury St. Tbtse Mais 1536 Leaves Indlantown, Old May Queen 
wharf, foot of Hammond street, every 
Wednesday and Saturday morning »• 
8 o'clock for Chipman and intermedi
ate points. Returning leaves Chipman 
every Monday and Thursday at 6 a.Liability and Casuality

insurance
C. E. L. JARVIS & SONS 74 Pri"“ waiiamst.

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd. 6 Mill streetX While excursion season Is on trelgfa 
will be received up to and includinc 
the Willows.

FOR investment Bankers 
92 Prince Wm. St, St. John, N. a. 

Montreal, Que. Halifax, N. a.

\

STEAM
BOILERS

WRITING CAPT. R. H. WESTON.

nth ere earning prizes 
eg of 19 words or less 
Rubber Heels.
in each Heel 

"nil particulars.

MESS LiltPaul f. Blanche!
OlASTtStD ACCOUNTANT

54 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
fcMie t

Gandy & Allison

Builders’ Supplies and 
Specialties.

North - Wharf.

We have on hand, and offer (or 
sale the following new boilers hullt 
tor a safe working pressure of one
hundred and twenty-five pounds-_
One “Inclined" Type .........  50 H. p
One Return Tubular Type CO H P 
One Locomotive Type 
Two Vertical Type ...

London. 
Sept. 26 
Oct. 6

From
SL JohnCrown Point 

Kanawha 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, 

Agents. 8t John. N. B.
i Oct. 20

.. 20 H P.
, ■ . 20 H. P

Full particulars and prices will be

Tmatheson steimehjmt queei
n Will leave P. Xase & Sons wharf. In

At ( nmtinm ! I /J diantown. Wednesday and Saturday 
y^iJllipClTHJe L^olClm moraines at 7 a. m. until further 

notice, for Chipman and intermediate 
stops, returning Monday and Thursday.

F. H. OOLWBLL. Mir.

CANADIANS

Western Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1651

Aeeete. 93.213.438.2S

M

situation 
Industry here will be 

serious. Domestic stocks are fair at 
the present, but It Is

rgo

a W. Mr. nUMK„  Or an oh Monnaie
»T. JOHN IN. B.necessary that BOILER MAKERS 

NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.
i :V■I ■

DOMINION BITUMINOUS 
STEAM®'* 
CAS COALS

"smuicMLiy

General Sales Office
III ST.JAMES ST. MONTREAL

PRINTING
of Every 

Description 
Promptly and 
Neatly Done

COMMERCIAL 
PRINTING 
OC ALL KINDS

Place Your Order 
at Once

STANDARD 
JOB PRINTING 

COMPANY

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. R
FUOSLEY MI9UINÉ, « MINCE*, STREET

Lumber and General Broki
SMUCE. HEMLOCK. WINCH, gOUTHENN PINE. OAK, CVPNBSS. 

SPRUCE PIUNQ u4 CNEOSOTED PIUMO.

UNLOP
LESS

qOMINION
C0ALCCWANY

Canadian
Pac ifm

mlk-i mm
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•Overlooking the hart»

Sïitir.-.»
ROYAL HOTË'l

B»« Btree,
•L John'. Leading Hat* 

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO, LT» 

' ». B. Reynold», *UM«.

VT mu ■

BRAVES CAPTUR 
TEAMS B

:::
(j*

—

New Talent rçith ‘One 
Wonderful Night" will 

Smoke great show-Crowd- 
ed yesterday.

No Belief From The Pali 
Until She Took “Frnit- 

a-tives"
Million Dollar Mystery 
and two part Keystone 
Comedy afford pleasure 
to holiday crowds.

. '

ISE ovAP
CampbellviUe, Ont.. May 6th, 1813. 
ft cannot apeak too highly 08 

"Fruit-a-ttvee". For over thirty year»
1 have suffered from chronic Neural
gia and Constipation, experiencing m>- 
told agony. The Neuralgte eettledjn 
ms luiwa and 1 took bottles of medi
cine without relief. The doctor told 
me 1 would not get better, but Frult- 
,-tivee" proved that the doctor was 
wrong by giving me quick relief and 
finally and completely curing'

"I would not have my present bealtn 
It it were not for "Frult-a-tlvee and 
I am glad of this opportunity of giv
ing you this letter about such a 
ÏÏÎerfld remedy « "^‘VaUvmk" 

MRS. NATHAN DUNN. 
60c. a box. 6 for 82.60, trial sise 25c 

a* atl dealers or sent on receipt ot prld by Frult-a^ives limited, Ottawa.

♦ >'4 4 4 4 4-

The official attendance was - 
4 36,620. Total receipts $63,808. - 
4 National Commission's share - 
4 $6,380.80; players’ share, $34,- - 
4 466.32. Each club's share, $11.- ■ 

. 4 486.44.

holiday head-The Imperial was mam
quarters for a great many people y«B‘ 
terday and moet everybody seemed to 
enjoy what was offered Immensely- 
No doubt the chief enjoyment was ta
ken out of the superior little *U88*a" 
musical act The Solomlnes. The mu
sicians are children, boy anu gin. 
whose art Is enhanced by the added 
charm of youth and blitheness. W* 
musical acts having played for the 
Keith people In this city displayed the 

winsome alertness and good na- 
turn. Artistically both toe children 
were splendid. Utile Miss bolomine 
is a moet talented violinists and waa 

for her various 
■■■fantasia

■fGerman newspapers have 
already wiped out British 
Army twice — League of
Remembrance being 

, formed in Belgium.

Ideal in every respect was the pro
gramme selected for Thanksgiving 
Day at the Unique Theatre. From 
one-thirty until the doors closed at 
half-past ten o'clock a steady stream 
of people sought entrance to the pop- 
ulai picture house and Judg ng fro 
the hearty manner in which eacn 
item was received the bill proved 
mighty enjoyable one.
Tdvsterv^onmi much food for thought 
,?toeytwe,„h chapter of the serial 

“The Elusive Treasure 
deals In a direct manner with the plot 
of the story and opons a sumher ot 
possibilities for the solution etthe 
mystery. The finding of the treasure 
box at the bottom of the sea. Its mys
terious disappearance from the con- 
splrators' den. and its mow myouri 
ous hiding by an unknown hand, with 

appearance of a new character In 
fv_ atorv who bears a most remark 
able likeness to the butler, endwho 
also moves shrouded in a cloak 
mysten add considerable interest to 
the Mory. and has a tendency to make 
one wonder what will happen next 

For the laughing qualities the two- 
part Keystone farce. The WarnL 

much cannot he said. It la with 
out a doubt one of the beat of this 
brand that has found Its way to the 

Unique for many

-*■HOTEL DOFFERIN

■T. JOHN. N. &
POSTE» BATEE A CO.Qassified Advertising i

r. a gates...».......... ♦

CLIFTON HOUSE

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Prince»» Street» 

BT. JOHN. H. B.

VICTORIA HOTEL

Better New Then Ever.
ST Kin* Street. St. John. N. *, 
ST, JOHN HOTEL CO, LTD, 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements itiràing one week °*\<*&'* 

paid in advance :: s s Minimum charge & cent»

BOX SCORE
Philadelphia.Million DollarNew York. Oct. 10—That "decking 

ouï toe news" Is as much of a favorite 
Indoor sport among UeTman jotvrna 
fats at home as abroad la indicated 
by a despatch from Geneva published 
j La Métropole, of^ntwmp, «8JP;

According to 
newspapers 

destroyed the 
ami all but a hand-

sameto> AS R BH FO A :
Murphy, rt................., 6 2 2 2 0
Old ring, If.............  6 0 0 1 0
Collins, 2b ...................... 4 0 1 1 4
Baker, 3d> ........... 6 0 2 4 4
Molnnls, lb .
Walsh, of .. .
Barry, as ...
Bohang, v ..
Buah, p .. ..

wli
repeatedly encored 
?"m T^LfTproWlltti. bah 

lad entitled "Italy" and a medley « 
popular airs. Master Solomtne on the 
grand square piano was also very 
clever, his solo numbers being unusu-
al Added* Interest was given the Im
perial's bill by the first appearance In 
tola city of W. L. Cockburn. a Scotch 
performer of International repute. Mr 
Cockburn, who la a true hraw son of 
Auld Scotia, sang two favorites Loch 
Lomond" and "Annie 1-aurte, 1=1” 
sparsing hi, singing numbers wlto 
some funny Scotch stories and ex 
planattons of the history of htR songs. 
The offering was unusually 
log. Miss Elsa Marie, who h»» ™ 
tered upon her farewell week, sings 
the "Lullaby" from Erminle.

Today the Imperial’s film program- 
me win he changed to the ^ent or
introducing the remarkable 
prise story "One Wonderful Night 
with Francis X. Bushman in toe stel 
1er role. This is the story selected 
as toe vehicle for Introducing toe win
ner of the "Ladles' World " motion 
picture hero contest which was woo 
by Mr. Bushman. Therefore, the E 
sanay people have prepared a remark 
able production In every way.

J. G. Wltherbee, Port Henry, N.

kh .5 1 1 18 0 
.40110 
. 6 0 0 0 7 
,41161 
. 6 0 0 0 6

tlo WANTED.tember 21, copies 
New York yesterday, 
this despatch German 
have already twice 
British field army 
ful of the French forces.
“"““rouler of 1-a Suisse has calcttj 
luted that the Wolff Bureau in its 
news telegrams has already given the 
French loss as 880.000 killed, wounded 
Sd captured. The Germans pretend 

ret , “ hav" captured 177 generals, 1.213
*? «andlrds Lt 11.982 kuns. Accord^
,l ing to this same agency the British 

a*rmyhas already been twice destroy-

CLEVER MEME 
IT LTE TUEUSE

Mfin
ed

Clarence street, St. Jonn.

ter
tht

42 4 8*38Totals .. . «
ral CUSTOM SALE Boston.
thi

AB R BH FO A 
• «.41020 
... 6 0 3 3 6
..,4 0 0 1 0

. .. 6 0 0 2 P

. .. 6 1 1 17 1

...60133 
4 112 3 

.... 4 13 6 0
... 0 1 0 0 0
... 3 0 0 1 6

.. 1 0 0 0 0
.. 0 0 0 0 2
.. 0 0 0 0 0

Of unclaimed or abandoned goods, also 
express and other sundry articles.

BY AUCTION
In the Appraisers’ Ware room, Custom 
House, on Thursday Morning, October 
16th, at 11 o'clock. I will sell all the 
unclaimed or abandoned goods consist
ing of a general assortment.

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Ofl Jimmie Cowper and Ford 
and Myers please succes
sive large audiences at 
popular house.

Moran, rf.............
Evers, 2b.............
Connolly, If .... 
Whitted, ct .. . 
Schmidt, lb .. . 
T'eJCf, 3b..............

y, c^.. ..

WANTED—Suitable plaee to «tore
rc" ^r^Têiatd^

Office. __________ _______ _
WANTlb—Ejperienced «MGenaad 

folders tor flat-work Ironing. Apply to 
Unger's Laundry. ___

WANTED—About five acre» of land 
city. Apply stating

to
a. WINES AND LIQUORS.th<

t JL
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.

Eatabllehed 1I1L
Wholesale Wine end Spirit Merchants, 

Agent» tor
IgA OKIES' WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. 
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH

WHISKEY, i
SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS , 

SCOTCH WHISKEY 
KINO OBOROB IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK'S HEAD BASS ALB. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEE» 
CEO. BAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stores H-tl Deck Street. 
Phone 819.

>ed
>< ed.“As to the Russians, the Germans 

sav thev have made eight huuj}r*|| 
thousand prisoners, who have been

Met^pol^© then quotes the 

_ burgische Vorrespondenz, which in its
Fr i^ue of September 12, it asserts. ® 
asr nounced that the German army had
mi grand total of 220.000 priso-taken a grauu armi^s of this
th< number S6.700 were Frenchmen, 1,830
'“8 being officers, the Russian goners
-- 'totalled 91

officers: the Brlt- 
7.350, with 160 of 

Outside of this the

fn
Mann, 
Tyler, p

Gilbert,

of months. °fThe funny contests
and police, the turn out of the 

with Fatty at their

world laughs withsti

p..;;
yo^a'cree'd’lhat Jimmie Uow.mr 

the blackface minstrel man 
at the Lyric never forgets and strives 
at all times to impress this fact upon 
hie audiences He has not much

-SrrS
biack cmmteLSST offering a ^vid 
contrast Jimmie commences by simply 
telling n few
catchy passagesh^‘manner in
Whlch^ihis excellent line of material

*ss “v

SS ZI JKTWeSÏ u\~
SSaa.-s.'MSJS

ScVete’Vx". W.. Standard.TENDER

for Sewerage and Water 
Supply.

ten firemen
r.d^tonuiowflgh.t that closes 

the picture are some thing!* 
whUe. providing one goes '“to toe 
toeatoe to laugh The lumber trade 
of North America is a beautifully 
hand c olored subject and lends vari
ety to an excellent programme.

pit
MALE HELP WANTED. Totals ». . .. 40 6 9 36 19

•None out in 12th Inning when wl 
oing runs was scored.

••Batted for Tyler In 10th. 
•••Mann ran for Gowry in 12th. 
••••Batted for James in 12th. 
Score by innings:

Philadelphia................. 100100000206-
Boston .......................... 016100006201-

Summary—Two base hits, Murpi 
2, Gowdy, 2; Molnnls, Deal, Bek« 
Home run, Gowdy. Hits off Tyler, 8 
10 innings; James none In two Inning 
Sacrifice hits, Oldring. Sacrifice flit 
Oollins, Connolly. Stolen bases, C< 
tins, Evers, Maranvllile 2. Douib 
plays, Evers, Maranvllle and Schanlc 
Left on bases, Philadelphia, 10; Be 
ton 8. First base on balls, Bush 
Tyler 3, James 3. First base < 
.errors, Philadelphia, 1. Struck out 1 
Bush, 4; Tyler. 4; James, 1. Tim 
,3.06. Umpires—Plate, Klem; bast 
Dineen; left field, Byron; right fie] 
Hildebrand.

a! IMEN—For firemen, brakemen, $120 
Send age, postage. Rail- Ji!

Plan, and apeclflcationa may be Sample tan cent». Louai»
seen at the olflce of the Engineers, urg Company. Colllngweod, Ontario 
167 Prince Wm street, where forms 
of tender may be obtained.

The lowest or any tender not nec
essarily accepted.

SMITH A TURNBULL, Engineer.
Realties, Limited, 147 Prince Wm. 

street

in

yr- officers ; the 
440 of whom were 
ish prisoners were 
them officers. ...
German account stated that two gem
vrais two penerals-commandant and
thirteen others were taken.

• One might ask," continues La Met 
whom the German armies 

fgughv. the Germans, it is 
have no sense of hu-

FllllllC HUB EUS 
01HUFF IS ICTIÏE

ini
Mrs.

Funeral service will be held at the 
house on Wednesday afternoon Rev 
N. Franchette preaching the funeral 
sermon, and interment will he at Hart-

1)0
61
ha
ay M. & T. McQUIRE.(h
Fr Direct importers end dealers la ell 

Uta lending brands of Wines end Llq- 
— nor»; vre also carry la stock from the 

beet honaea la Canada, very Old Ryes. 
Wines. Alee and Stout. Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 end 16 Water Street. 
Telephone 611.

ropole. "by
are being 
true, however, 
inor."

Save your hair ! Get a 25 
cent bottle of Dandcrine 

right bow.

TO LET.land.
in

Not at Home to Callers
Visitor—la your husband in, Mrs. 

O'Brien?
Mrs. O'Brien—Yes, sor 
Visitor—I'd like to see him.
Mrs. O’Brien—Ye can’t sor; ties In 

for free months.

G«
FURNISHED ROOMS, 188 King

street east._______ _
'~TcT RENT—Furnished flat, 
and with all modern conveniences. For 
particulars 'phone M. 2813-11.

Newspaper in Liege

offerT'a’numberoof0*1 timely military 

scenes.

Germanth
Tt in the city of Liege the Germans 

have established a newspaper, printed
!£• “i.aeiïïîv«f«ï han

Z liâtes in moet approved Betota" ^hero ta ;«hlng », ^ the hal, 
W£ mews paper style. Some extra of Us luStre, its strength and its very
« ' l.a Métropole’s articles are ufe- eventually producing a feverish-
'»• it Impossible,” says La VrLedta^ca^toeta'iriLts

MetroDole “to make any of the news- It not remeflied^^ dle-then the 
paijers of Liege resume publication t • fall^*out fast. A little Danderine 
despite the shameful Pr«"»ur* ^a“sd tonlrtit-now-any time—will surely 
ISTor ‘hhve toelï pre^toe Sfd and w,e of Know,ton's

the Volksfreund, at AixJaK’haprtle, 1!catlon your hair will take on that 
and its managing editor, Herr Max lustre and luxuriaqpe which .s
Boeder—to call this reptile by his beautiful. It will Income wavy 
,right name—they have printed a bi- - fluffv and have the aPPeara.^
! lingual edition, of which we have re- af Abundance ; an incomparable gtos® 
ceived the first issue, dated Septem- ,nnd softress. but what wül please yo 
her 16 The entire paper, four small st wlll be after just a few week 

is composed of but eight badly when you will actually see a
of fine, downy hair-new hal 
growing all over the scalp.

lia
Ge

MÊk
be
Mi

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.mini inns
IUT M TESTEBUT

Free
Treatment

FQR SALE. I Boston, Oct 12—In one of the mo 
sensational games ever played In 
world’s series, the Boston Braves c 
feated the Philadelphia Athletics 
Fei way Park this afternoon by 
score of five runs to four. Twelve 1 
nings of thrilling baseball battle we 
necessary before the National Lear 
representatives could record the 
third straight victory of the prese

William L. Williams, successor» to , 
M. ▲. Finn, Wholesale and Ratal! 
Wlaa and Spirit Marchant, 110 and 111 
Prince William street. Established 
1876. Write for family price list.

FOR SALE—Three pool tables for „re six. 4 1-2 X 6 feet R. S. Welch 

Woodstock, N. B._______________ _

evNoeeie Off Canadian north-
WEST MINING* RBOULAY10NB.

I

SaégyKjFFSÉ
Moll this Coupon cirin!<’™tch‘«A”“ûj^gi«^2; WATCH REPAIRERS. BlecUlc Motor and Generator Re-
•nth.PYRAMIDDRCOCOMTA”?. “«'ar.qoir«m«ti w. Bailey, the English. American -Mra, Uicludlng•rewledlog. We try

“*dïd!i“.. ™! “SStaî "i.^thr a2T ma? b. par- aBd swta. watch repalrar. 138 Mill STkiap year plant running while mak- 
rSTÏ roner. and »H?ri5dtrKÎ; chSrfc*R,MmiNG CLAIMS are vtreet.

Minuter •* th« taiwta'j^

SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power, 
plant In Victoria county is being offpr- 
v cost for ImmediateF Piles THE UNION FOUNDRY & 

MACHINE WORKS, LTD.
ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 

Iron and Brans Casting».
WEST ST. JOHN. Phone Want U

Hartland. Oct 12.—Gloom settled 
over the community tills morning 
when toe word went forth that death 
had claimed for a victim the wife of 
Dr L D; Macintosh. The call can*® 
quite suddenly, as she was only strick
en with pleurisy the latter part .of 
last week but other complications d^ 
veloped and resulted in her death this

mMro° Macintosh waa held In high efr 
teem by all with whom she came In . 
contact and toe place will greatly misa 
a noble and benevolent woman and 
many a deserving person will mourn 
toe loss of a true friend. The con- 
gregation of toe Church of England 
S which she wait a devout member 
° earnest worker, will also he

that Is left by

ed at very low 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season » 
cut of spruce and hardwood, capaci
ty about three million feet- FOr fur
ther particulars write P. O. Box 376, 
St. John, N. B.

at) bitterly was the struggle contei 
ed by both teams that with the pc 
sible exception of the final game t 
tween the New York Giants and t 
Boston Red Sox In 1912. noth! 
equalling today's play has been i 
corded since the world’s series begs 

Commission

ENGINEERING
let atisplciunder National 

in 1903.
For three hours and six minutes t 

two teams alternately led, tied, 
forged ahead, in the score, and t 
game that began In bright eunllgl 
finally was won In deep twilight, wl 
electric signs flashing outside t 
park, and the evening star glimm< 
ing overhead. While not the bt 
played game of the series to da 
from the standpoint of technical bas 
ball. It was so abounding in drama' 
moments, thrilling plays and baseb; 
strategy that the thlrty^ve thousa 
spectators who filled the stands we 
lifted to super-heights of enthuslat 
ty the struggle on the turf befc 
them. New players mounted ntch 
in the world's series hall of fame, a 
others suffered the temporary censu 
of the fans, but when the winni 
run finally crossed the plate in t 
dusk, the general sentiment of t 
thousands was that It was a splenc 
game to win, and a trying one to lo

The Braves rushed joyously frt 
the field, determined to clinch t 
championship title of 191.4 with 
fourth victory tomorrow, while t 
Athletics, taciturn and grave, fil 
slowly out of the park, still hope: 
that their famous machine would ; 
nlffse to the emergency that faced 
•D^e odds on the Boston club tonig 
are three to one, with little Athle 
money In sight.

The most striking feature of < 
play was the fighting spirit shown 
the youthful combination that Mai 
ger George Stallings has gather 
him to represent this city in the 
nior league. Repeatedly the Phi 
delphia team would battle its way 
to the lead, only to witness Its rb 
draw alongside again in the same 
the succeeding inning. Never on 
during the long and trying conte 
did the Braves cease their attack, a 
both from an individual and collect! 
standpoint of play did they desei 
the victory they won.

Weather conditions favored bt 
the players and the spectators. 1 
cky was partly overcast and while 
stiff wind blew out of the west the 
most continuous ring of stands < 
off the strength of the blast Bt 
diamond and outfield were in gt 
condition.

pages,
printed articles.

"Herr Boeder, who serves 
Interpreter for toe barbarians gross- 

. iy insults our country In one lucubra 
jtion by sayina that It Is related to toe 
German people.

as affable
lag repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO.

SHIBTIHG FUTILITIES 
III BRITISH GDLUMBIR

BL John. N. aFRESH FISH.
FRESH GA8PBREAUX AND 

HALIBUT.
JAMES PATTRRAON.

IS and 10 South Market Wkirt, 
BL Jobs. N. a

Nelson etreoL

its
Kaiser “Attila II.”ef. Calls

afflicted by the gap 
her death.

Before marriage Mrs ___
■vas Mias Dora Ella Remley. of Brook- 
•vn N Y., and at the time of her 

' death was only 38 years of age. She 
had lived In Hartland nine years and 
was a perfect helpmate to her hus
band In his buss llfe- 
band and young son Allan, she leaves 

her father, N. R. Rer^ley,

i. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS and engineer.

Steamboat, Mill and General Re
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN. N. » 

Phones. M-229;

lb REMARKABLE 
CASE of Mrs. HAM

of his de-•*He touches the depths
by terming as noble emper- 

heast whose real name
Macintoshgradation 

or’ the savage
h •'The'V.nemy of the People repro- 
duies * * * an article upon the com
merce between Belgium and Germany 
before the war. in which the only 
point left untouched is that this com
merce served above all to support 
in our midst a horde of traitors and

in
r B*I>Unauhi Vancouver, Oct. 12.-W J^nold,

Kr«tomparrrwast,itaTt=Cwh«j

beenon aWsho«to “expedition'"Ho was

bef1 husband wMta^to w4ro out shoot 

vp.otp.rdav Jones carried his wife 
a m le to their home, but she died 
within a few minutes after reaching

JEWELERY
3< m residence 14-1714-UI Suitable ter Wedding Girt*. 

ItaUroad Watches. All grades el 
Reasonable Price». 
ERNEST LAW. 

laauar ot Marrises Licenses

Declares Lydia E. Knkham’s 
Vegetable Compound 

Saved Her Ufe 
and Sanity.

of
hi

of Anaconda, four sisters. Miss of Anacon nving with her,
Philadelphia;

ENGRAVERS
spies. - Remley. who was 

Mrs Frank Manfleld,
Mrs. Richard Paulson, Brooklyn, and

1» MétropoleWhen we add,"
closes, "that it is published In lan
guage which would make a six-year- 
old Belgian schodlboy blush with 
shame, we have said enough to make 

lit understood that not a single Lié
geois reads this Ignoble sheet"

How the German military authort- 
, ties collected a number of Alsatian 
I. recruits for the French army is relat
ed in a despatch from Macon publish- 
ed in La Métropole. According to this 
article, when toe Germans decided to 
call out toe recruits of 1915 and 1916. 
the young Alsatians liable to duty 
were gathered at Thann, In upper Al
sace. There were nearly 8,000 of them 
there when the place was attacked by 

! a French column.
Alter a short resistance the Ger-
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oi '
bi Neuralgiaol

man troops began U> retreat. The re- 
wpre told to follow them, out 

once out of the town the jwa* mm 
scattered in

Musical Instruments Repaired
' VIOLINS. MANDOLINSof the Heartal

1» Water StreeL
M and all strinced lnstrumenU an* new*L

M&
toe' l>en?hmnnes. where they 
welcomed. Most of them decided to 
enlist in the French army, and they 
have been sent to various garrison 
posts More than 3,000 of them passed 
through Macon In two long train», the 
youths being decorated by the young 
women with garlands of jlower ““ 
they passed through the various towns 
on their way to Privas.

Form “Ligue du Souvenir.
Patriotic Belgians are organizing 

throughout their harassed conntry a 
“League of Remembrance,’ to instill a 
hatred of all things German Into the 
Belgian people. Evidence of tola feel 
ing of implacable anger against toe 
German invaders was hrought to thls 
city in La Métropole. Upon the tront 
page Is & direct appeal to toe Belgian 
people to Join this newly organised 
association, which Is called the Ligne 
du Souvenir.

Belgian editors and publishers are 
requested to collaborate to th^publlsh- 
ine of a book containing duly attested 
holograph» and officiai documenta 
B *to German atrocities in Bel-

toe Letter Telle •# Wonderful 
Change Effected by Dr. Cheae'e SYDNEY GIBE» 

II Sydney StreeL
11

Nerve Food. I
b: WILLIAM J. BREEN,

<72 princs Street, West 'Phen* M14\ 
MARINE DIVER. ’ 

Bxamlnatioa of Ships’ Bottom*, 
Wharves. Under W*tw Concret* 
Work. Laying of Pipe Line, or Cable», 
Salving or any class of submart**

Canadian government
RAILWAY».b
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When the Liver .
Gets Torpid jwork.

P

PATENTS.
-PATENTS end Trado-mark* pro. 

cured, Fethoratonhaugb and Co, PM* 
;m*r Building»' BL John.

I
C

5
t

Nothing Like Dr. Chase’*There is
Kidney-Liver Pille to Set It Right.

C. L. Cook. 248 Tenth street.Mrs.

: faction and help from them I find 
r do not need any doctor if I use 

« when the liver gets torpid, and J' .îv’ttot they « exactly suited for ■
case. My husband has «ed them order to gf,e tots publication
kidney trouble with good résulte. d deflnlte character which

my daughter In Winnipeg h.» Je grave a ^ Metn>I>o|<|
n helped a greet deal by toe ua. l}J*e£afZZ M Belgian heart, 
h— pllb. We ear we can t keep R and ttgeH to come a hat-

Ithout ihem, and ha'r*?h^a^ re(j for the German name, these pho> 
on hate eut of a flOOdMff tograpl^ must be accompanied by the 

think Dr. Chase s medicines tojraPn f ^ commi8eion of In- 
toe tola, and have,"Cam- ““'“n^n toe atroclUe." 

ed them to many people who « JY -League of Remembrance,"
,tie5m,nrere,^lvTÏÏÏthe says La Métropole, will pledge Itaell 

kraplng toe liver eottve u4«« ^ .Uluuie tomba to the memory
of those Belgian, who died lighting 

P1‘i* c^itiLtlon for toe defence of their country. »nd
T todfSkT”, c^-to place plaque, ee other me muriate
ilc IndlgMtlon arm cMKi. . . lol*iutas where crimes have
1 dMe * 50,1 A SL been committed by tor Oerman. or I

that have been devastated by them.

v

I
How It Waa Done.

The vast crowd had settled bt 
some time before Umpire Klem cal 
Iplay b*U." Tyler was given an 
oouragtng cheer as he walked to 
pitching mound.

Is* first offering to Eddie iMurp 
fc -'JFwttp for the Athletics, was a t 
end the next was a strike that 
the plate In two. As the third t 
came down, Murphy opened his sh< 
ders and shot it down the'left fl 
feoul line for two bases to the great 
■ght of tiie Athletic rooters. Rt 
Earing sacrificed, Tyler to Schmr 
Evancing Murphy to third. Muri 
fcored when Collins drove a long fly

ST. JOHN, N.».
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BRAVES CAPTURE THIRD, AND GREATEST GAME IN WORLD’S SERIES;
TEAMS BATTLE FOR TWELVE INNINGS BEFORE WINNING RUN SCORED;

OVER THIRTY-FIVE THOUSAND FANS AT THE GAME-GREAT EXCITEMENT.
loaf of snow-like purity, 
go^en-domed and lofty, 
porous,satin crumb- 
of course yoy use fM MSES.
U* w i* Wwee Meuw Ce. UWKO. jb wowrmet.

SUCCESSFUL 
MEETING AT 

MOOSEPATH

in. A

ROYAL H0TÊL

Kins Btree,
Be John's Leading Hot* 

aVMONO * DOHERTY CO. LT* 
T. B. Reynold». Manager.

*
game. The crowd frantically yelled 
to Connolly to tie the score. The 
Athletics fielders backed out toward 
the fences, and the Braves' greatest 
hitter rapped a long sacrifice fly to 
Walsh, Moran came home with the 
tielng run, amid the wildest kind of 
cheering. Whited fouled out to Ba
ker.

4 4 4-4 4 4 4 4 4 4*4 4 4 4 44 Connolly In left field. Connolly drop- 
♦ PM the ball, but Collins was credited 

♦ The official attendance was 4 with a sacrifice fly. Collins was held
4 36,620. Total receipts $63,808. ♦ on first as
4- National Commission's share 4 fiddled off
4 $6,380.80; players’ share, $84,- 4 sight of a slow pitch and then etole
4 456.32. Each club's share, $11.- 4 eecondi Mcflnnle walked, and a mo- 
4 486.44. , 4 ment later OoJHns waa caught off sec-

4 ond taking a long; lead, Tyler making 
a quick throw to Evers, ending the In
ning.

Bush, who starred for the Athletics 
In the last world's series, when he won 
In a game against the 4?ew York 
Giants, on the (Polo Grounds, had 
trouble In disposing of Moran, Bos
ton's first batter. He pitched ten balls 
to the Braves lead-off man, three balls, 
two strikes, four fouls and then the 
pitch on which Moran hit up into the 
air to Collins. Evens brought the Bos
ton rooters to their feet by dashing a 
sirfgle into left field. Connolly lifted a 
high foul that Baker caught within 
inches of the Athletics bench. The 

48 4 8*38 21_. 1 ever alert Johnny Evers stole second, 
and he was left there as Whttted fell a 
victim to strikes

The wooed inning of the American 
leaguers .was quickly over. Walsh, 
who was playing centre field as 
Strunk, the regular man, does not hit 
well against left-handed pitching, chop
ped a grounder at Tyler, who threw 
him out at first. Barry raised a foul, 
which big Schmidt gathered in without 
effort. Schang put up a fly which 
Evers had to back out to right field to

The National leaguers tied up the 
score in the half of the inning, after 
two hands were out. Schmidt struck 
out on Bush's slow halls. Deal hoist- 

Totals ». ♦ .. 40 6 9 36 19 1 ed a fly to Baker. “Rabbit" -Maran-
•None out in 12th Inning when win- ville worked Bush for a base on balls, 

runs was scored. then stole second. He was not there
Batted for Tyler in 10th. long before Gowdy sent him home by

•••Mann ran for Gowry in 12th. a slashing two base drive Into the
••••Batted for James in 12th. bleachers In left field. Tyler went out,

Barry to Mclnnls.
The world's champions also went 

out in order In the third inning. Bush 
fouled out to Schmidt, and Murphy 
was retired on a sharply hit grounder, 
Evers to Schmidt. Oldring, after hit
ting at two very wide bails ended the 
Inning by grounding out, Maranville to 
Schmidt,

Boston came in for the ninth. The 
great crowd made a terrific noise, but 
Pitcher Bush apparently paid no at
tention to It He pitched steady ball, 
and.Boston went out in order. Schmidt 
and Deal were thrown out by Baker, 
and a hush fell over the great crowd 

Barry threw out Maranville.

grounder at Evers, and Collins was 
doubled at second, Evers to Maran- 
ville and Baker was out Maran ville 
to Schmidt Mclnnls hit weakly to 
Deal and was thrown out

A two base hit did not help Boston 
In the sixth, Whttted was thrown out, 
Bush to Mclpnls, and Schmidt lifted a 
fly which Oldring gathered In. Deal 
then slammed the ball into the favor
ite left field bleachers for two bases. 
He got no further, as Maranville hit 
a fly straight up in the air which 
Schang got in his big mitt In front 
of the pitcher’s box.

Tyler made short work of the white 
elephants In the seventh. Walsh foul
ed Deal, Barry was thrown out, Tyler 
to Schmidt, and Schang went out, 
Evers to Schmidt

The National leàguere also went out 
In order In their half. Gowdy' was an 
easy out, Barry to Mclnnls, and Tyler 
struck out. Mofan went out, Barry 
to Mclnnls.

Both pitchers were going fine, and 
the eighth Inning also was barren of 
results.

Bush had great speed and frequently 
mixed this up with a slow ball while 
Tyler often used a slow curve. Bush 
was thrown out at first on a fine piece 
of fielding by Schmidt who got an 
ugly ground ball far back of first, and 
while off his balance tossed to Tyler, 
who covered the bag. Murphy filed out 
to Whitfced, and Oldring lifted one to 
Moran.

Yesterday afternoon. Horsemen's 
Day at Moosepath, was one of the 
most successful meetings of the sea
son. There was a good crowd present 
an^ the weather was Ideal for racing. 
The committee of the horsemen had 
three events on the programme, name
ly, a Free-for-all, a Class A pace, and 
a trot which furnished a good after
noon’s sport. The free-for-all proved 
very interesting and exciting and con
tained the speed of the afternoon, 
and after four heats had been paced, 
it then being after sundown, it was, 
It Is understood, declared as finished 
by consent of the drivers. Each heat 
of this class was a horse race, Etta 

It was oae, two three for the Braves Mack taking the first two heats, while 
In their half of the eleventh. Schmidt Nellda R took the third and fourth, 
fouled out to Schang. Murphy gather- j with the black stallion Ozen D always 
ed in Deal’s long fly, and Baker shot 
Maran vine's slow grounder io first, 
ahead of the runner.

4
HOTEL DOFFERIN

ST. JOHN. N. &
FOSTER, OATES A CO.

Baker struck out. Collins 
the beee until he caught

I. a OATES.. — .-, Then came the big inning of the 
game, in which the contest was ap
parently lost to Boston and then sav
ed. Schang shot a single Into left 
field. The crowd looked for a pinch 
hitter, but Mack sent In Bush. He 
struck out Murphy chopped a groun
der at Tyler who tried to get the 
nearest man, Schang, at second, but 
the throw was too late and both the 
Athletic catcher at second, and Mur
phy at first, were safe. Both runners 
were advanced on OMring's out at 
first Tyler touching the ball as It 
shot by him to Evers, who gathered 
It in and made the throw. Collins 
was given a base on balls. With the 
bases full the mighty Baker came to 
bat. Things looked shaky for Tyler. 
He never quivered, however, as he 
faced Baker. Baker crouched over 
the plate and swung his bat back and 
forth. Tyler kept his head and soon 
had two strikes on the heavy hitter. 
Then Tyler sent one down the alley 
that looked good and Baker smashed 
it at Evers with such force that it 
almost knocked him down. . Before 
the Braves’ second baseman could re
cover himself, Schang had flashed 
across the plate. Evers held the ball 
a moment and Murphy, who had 
rounded third, kept on, scoring with
out Evers making an attempt to head 
him off. There was great joy on the 
Athletics’ bench. Mclnnls ended the 
Inning by sending a long fly to Whtt-

4 >]James went In to pitch for Boston 
In the eleventh. Walsh dropped a 
grounder In front of James, and was 
thrown out.

Barry rolled another grounder to 
Schmidt, who scooped up the ball and 
touched first. Schang walked, and 
Bush struck out.

4444444444444444 
BOX SCORECLIFTON HOUSE

H. E. GREEN, Propriété- 
Orner Germain and Primes SGWtA 

ST. JOHJt, N. B.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Batter New Tkaa Ever.

17 Kins Street, St. Job». N. S, 
ST, JOHN HOTEL CO, LTB. 

Proprietors.
A. II. PHILLIPS. Manager.

/
Philadelphia.

ABRBHPOAE
Murphy, ft............ , 6 2 2 2 0 0
Oldring, If..................6 0 0 1 0 0
Colline, 2b ................ .4 0 114 0
Baker, 3<b .............  6 0 2 4 H
Mclnnls, lb 
Walsh, of .
Barry, as .
Bohang, v 
Bush, p ..

5 1 1 18 0 0
4 0 110 0
5 0 0 0 7 0
4 116 11
6 0 0 0 6 1

within striking distance and a very 
close competitor. So anxious were 
they to get away that the mare, Etta 
Mack, went the last heat minus a tire.

In the Class A pace Fernwood was 
drawn after the first heat on account 
of accident, leaving Margaret Chimes 
and Shamrock to fight It out, Mar
garet Chimes winning after four

In the trotting class Ed C captured 
this event with Nan Patterson second 
and Mon Bells third.

Summary ;

§keDarkness wae setting to and electric 
signs on buildings outside the grounds 
began to light up. There was specu
lation as to whether the game would 
be called, but Umpire Klem called 
“batter up.” The Athletics opened 
their twelfth auspiciously when 
Murphy recived a base on balls. Old
ring advanced him to second, when he 
copped a grounder to James and was 
thrown out. Collins lifted a foul to 
Deal, and Baker was purposely walked. 
It was then up to Mclnnls, but the 
best "Stuffy" could do was to force 
Baker at second, Evers to Maran ville.

It was just getting dark when the 
Braves came In for their twelfth in
ning. Gowdy, whose terrific hitting in 
the series has made him a tremendous 
favorite with the fans, threw the Bos
ton rooters into another frenzy as he 
collared one of Bush’s shoots and poled 
it into the left field bleachers for two 
bases. The Athletics appeared to be 
playing for time, for they slowly walk
ed into their 'positions for. the next 
batter. Stallings sent Mann in to run 
for Gowdy, and Gilbert was ordered to 
the plate to bat for James. Gilbert 
was passed purposely by Bush, and 
then came the play that broke up the 
game. Moron bunted a slow grounder 
toward third. Bush dashed over, 
scooped it up and shot it to Baker to 
head off Mann. The throw, however, 
was wide, and the ball shot down the 
left side of the field, outside the foul 
line, and Mann raced home with the 

that gave Boston Its third straight 
victory. It is doubtful if Bush could 
have headed off Mann at third, even 
had the throw been accurate.

Boston.
AB R BH PO A E 

• •«. 4 1 0 2 0 0
.... 6 0 3 3 6 0

4 0 0 1 0 1
5 0 0 2 Q 0
6 1 1 17 1 0

S7\ j&tSWwiv3tOd€A
V gSTflâ -tftswied AmUmA

Moran, rf .. ..
Evers, 2b .. ..
Connolly, If........
Whltted, cf .. «.
Schmidt, 1to .4 ..

. 3b ........ 6 0 1 3 3 0
mviile, ss 4 1 1 2 3 0

..... 4 1 3 6 0 0
0 1 0 0 0 0

... 3 0 0 1 5 0
1 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 2 0
0 0 0 0 0 0

a. WINES AND LIQUORS.
! JL

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 117*.

Wholraal. Wine end Spirit Merchant», 
Agents tor

ILACKIBS- WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH
WHISKEY. i

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS , 
SCOTCH WHISKEY 

KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS AUL 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
OEO. BAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bended Store. IHI Dock Sir ML , 
Phone 88$.

ï » Free-For-All
Etta Mack, John Glynn 

(Glynn) .......................
>1u tardy, c 
Mann, •** 
Tyler, p

James,
Gilbert,

113 3
Nellda R., J. F. Kelly, (King) 2 3 11 
Ozen D., H. J. Short, (Short) 3 2 2 2 

Time—1.12%; 1.10%; 1.12; 1.13.
get.

p..;i Excitement at Fever Heat In Ninth.
Claea A Pace

Margaret Chimes, F. J. Raff
erty. (Glynn) ......................

Shamrock, L. McNamara, 
(McNamara)........................

The Braves all went out at first base 
in the eighth, Evers being thrown out 
by Bush, and both Connolly and Whit
ed by Barry.

The great excitement of the game ted. 
began in the ninth. With the score 
a tie at 2-2, It was Stallings’ tactics 
against that of Connie Mack. There 
was cheering as Collins was thrown 
out on a fine stop by Maranville. The 
hearts of the Boston fans almost stop
ped beating as Baker drove a hot two 
bagger down
Evers encouraged Tyler, and there was 
cheering again when Mctnnls filed 
out to Connolly and Baker was held 
on second.

The Boston battery looked at the 
Boston bench and Walsh was pur
posely passed to first. Barry brought
the inning to a close by sending a 1 was a great outburst when he raced 
high foul to Gowdy. Tension grew as | on third on Evers' third single of the

and all enjoyed themselves. In the 
morning the ball game was played be
tween the officers and the men and, 
resulted in a win for the men by a 
score of ten to eight. In the after
noon there was a ball game between 
two teams, one captained by Gunner 
Connors and the other in charge of 
Sgt Sleeves which resulted in a win 
for the Connors team by a score of 
twelve to four. After a tug of war 
between teams captained by Sgt. 
Brown and Corp- Bond In which the 
former won, the soldiers went in for 
some racing and jumping with the 
following results:

100 yards dash, Bomb. Phillips.
Half-mile run, Bomb. Hunter.
Running high jump, Gunner Cotter.
Running broad jump. Gunner Cot-

2 111

12 2 2
Ferwood, Geo. Miller, (Clark) 3 dr. 

Time—1.17%; 1.13%; 1.16; 1.15.
A' I nlng

Ji! With' two runs to the rear, and Bush 
pitching glltredge ball, things looked 
gloomy for Boston. Gowdy walked 
to the plate with a smile on his face, 
notwithstanding the dull prospect. He 
waited and caught a straight ball, 
which he lifted Into the bleachers, far 
off In centre field. It was a tremen
dous drive, and he was wildly cheer-v 
ed as he crossed the plate. “Josh" 
Devore was sent In to bat for Tyler. 
The crowd had a “hunch” that Josh, 
with his luck, would produce a hit, 
but he struck out. There were more 
cheers when Moran walked, and there

Trot
Ed. C., J. W. Hamm, (Hamm) 12 11 
Nan Patterson, Chas. Craw-

iord (Crawford) ...............  2122
Mon Bells, A, Clarke,

(Clarke)
Time—1.17%; 1.19; 1.17; 1.19.

Score by innings:
Philadelphia 
Boston .. .

Summary—Two base hits, Murphy 
2, Gowdy. 2; Molnnls, Deal, Baker, 
Home run, Gowdy. Hits off Tyler, 8 in 
10 Innings; James none in two innings. 
Sacrifice hits, Oldring. Sacrifice files, 
Collins, Connolly. Stolen bases, Col
lins, Evers, Maranville 2. Double 
plays, Evers, Maranville and Schmidt 
Left on bases, Philadelphia, 10; Bos
ton 8. First base on bails, Bush 4; 
Tyler 3, James 3. First base on 
.errors, Philadelphia, 1. Struck out by 
Bush, 4; Tyler. 4; James, 1. Time, 

>3.06. Umpires—Plate, Klem; bases, 
Dineen; left field, Byron; right field. 
Hildebrand.

.... 100100000200—4 
.. .. 010100000201—6

3 3 3 3
the right field foul line.

M. & T. McQUIRE. SOLDIER SPORTSDirect Importers and dealers I» all 
thé leading brands of Wines and Liq* 
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
beat houses in Canada, very Old Ryes. 
Wines. Ales and Stout. In?ported an<f 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 Water Street. 
r Telephone 67».

Athletics' Second Came In;
The soldier boys on Partridge Is

land had a great time of it yesterday, 
there was little or no drilling, a big 
chicken dinner, and field sports with 
two baseball games took up the time,

Boston fared no better In its half 
of the third. Baker scooped up Mo
ran's grass-cutter, and tossed him out. 
Evers dropped a little grounder to 
Bush, end was also retired. Connol
ly gave Murphy a long fly In right 
field.

The Athletics put together their 
second run liu the fourth Inning. After 
Collins had shot a hot liner at Evers, 
which the Boston captain held. Baker 
struck out for the second time, and 
there was great cheering. “Stuffy” 
Mclnnls waited until he stood three 
and two, and then caught a groove 
ball on tihe noee and lifted It Into the 
left field bleachers for two bases. 
Connolly made a daring try for the 
ball. He leaped Into the air, lost his 
balance and fell backward Into the 
bleachers. He was out of sight for 
several seconds, but bobbed up on- 
hurt, and was cheered for this effort. 
Walsh also waited until he was three 
and two and then slashed a single to 
left, bringing Mclnnls home. As Mc- 
Innle was about to round third. Deal 
got in his way and both Harry Davis, 
who wa^ on the coaching lines for 
the Athletics, and Mclnnls, complain
ed to Umpire Klem against Deal's 
alleged Interference but as Mclnnls 
had scored there was nothing! for the 
umpire to decide. Barry grounded 
out, Deal to Schmidt, leaving Walsh 
on first.

With the Athletics having the ad
vantage.,,.the Boston, rootçrs called for 
runs, add the Braves responded by 
putting one across In their half of 
the fourth inning. Whltted drove a 
hot grounder at Bush 
delphla pitcher coula not hold, but he 
managed lo*deflect it to Collins, who 
tossed the runner out In the nick of 
time.
fans by pushing a single into centre 
field, and the bigi first baseman» rush
ed to second as Collins threw out 
Deal. With Maranville up, and Schmidt 
on second, the vast crowd started 
a great noise.

Score Tied on Maranvllle’e Hit

ter.
Three-legged race. Gunners Grant 

and Ashbum.
Sack race, Gunner Ashburn.

I

NOT WON WORLD’S SERIES
SINCE SEASON 4F 190°

! nWHOLESALE LIQUORS.

! loston, Oct 12—In one of the mo^t 
satlonal games ever played In .a 

world’s series, the Boston Braves de
feated the Philadelphia Athletics at 
Fei way Park this afternoon by a 
score of five runs to four. Twelve In
nings of thrilling baseball battle were 
necessary before the National League 
representatives could record their 
third straight victory of the present

William L. Williams, successor» to , 
II. a. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 111 
Prince William street. Established 
1870. Write for family price list. FOR OCTOBER ONLYh I

! penned anent this series, one of the 
most Interesting features has not yet 
been touched upon. This oversight 
may be due to the Inherent modesty 
of the correspondents at work. Or It 
may be due to the fact that no one 
thought about it before. Yet It seems 
to us quite a detail.

The feature we speak of is this. 
When the first game Is over in Phila
delphia, George Stallings will be the 
first manager in history who will be 
forced to change his trousers or else 
have the old pair reseated before 
leaving the park. Stallings, through 
the course of an ordinary game, slides 
up and down the bench with such 
rapidity that a pair of trousers only 
lasts four days. With a world series 
battle at stake it will require at least 
two pairs of trousers to last one game. 
If the series runs to seven games

The National league hasn’t won a 
world’s series since 1909. Five years 
have whizzed by since the older or
ganization led the field.

E
r. THE UNION FOUNDRY & 

MACHINE WORKS, LTD.
ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 

Iron and Brass Castings.
WEST ST. JOHN. Phon# Wset U

te If Boston

This Offer will be withdrawn at 
the end of the month

falls on this occasion It will be an
other hard rap at the National league, 
which so far has won only four of 
the ten post-season championships.

The Braves haven’t had as much 
world series experience as the Ath
letics. And, again, they never had 
as much pennant winning experience 
as the Giants. But the standing of 
the clubs furnishes the answer.

From the sixth day of July to the 
sixth day of October—a matter of 
about ninety playing days—the Braves 
gained twenty-six games on the 
Giants. On the sixth of July they 
were flfteeh games behind. On the 
sixth of. October they were eleven 
games ahead. It required much good j this will mean fourteen pairs of trous- 
ball playing by the Braves to accom- ! ers at $10 a throw, or $140 for the 
pltsh this—but even more bad ball I series.
playing by the Giants. The Giants' j Football players wear headgear, but 
collapse In the last three months was ' this would be of no use to George, 
one of the most notable in baseball I Once in a while he may get on his

I ear, so to speak but he rarely ever 
Johnny Evers tackled his last world ! sits on his head. What he Is looking 

series debate six years ago. He faced | for is an Invention that will cut down 
the Tigers in 1908. In 1909 the Cubs i his trousers bill. He buys expensive 
were not in it, and In 1910 Johnny j clothes and Is always a .400 hitter in 
shattered the prop just before the i the old Sartorial circuit No wonder 
series started. He dived Into second I he is depressed over the thought that 
base and his shin cracked under the I suits of armor have gone out of style

and leather isn’t worn by the best

«g bitterly was the struggle contest
ed T>y both teams that with the pos
sible exception of the final game be
tween the New York Giants and the 
Boston Red Sox in 1912. nothing 
equalling today’s play has been re
corded since the world’s series began, 

Commission

6,

ENGINEERING

$2.00—The Daily Standard~$2.00Electric Motor end Generator Re
ars pairs, including "rewinding. We try 
[ill u keep your plant running while mak

ing repairs.
— E. ». STEPHENSON A CO.

at. John. N. &

auspices,under National 
In 1903.

For three hours and six minutes the 
two teams alternately led, tied, or 
forged ahead in the score, and the 
game that began in bright sunlight, 
finally was won In deep twilight, with 
electric signs flashing outside the 
park, and the evening star glimmer
ing overhead. While not the best 
played game of the series to date, 
from the standpoint of technical base
ball. It was so abounding In dramatic 
moments, thrilling plays and baseball 
strategy that the thirty-five thousand 
spectators who filled the stands were 
lifted to super-heights of enthusiasm 
by the struggle on the turf before 
them. New players mounted niches 
)u the world’s series hall of fame, and 
others suffered the temporary censure 
of the fans, but when the winning 
run finally crossed the plate In the 
dusk, the general sentiment of the 
thousands was that It was a splendid 
game to win, and a trying one to lose.

The Braves rushed joyously from 
the field, determined to clinch the 
championship title of 191.4 with a 
fourth victory tomorrow, while the 
Athletics, taciturn and grave, filed 
slowly out of the park, still hopeful 
that their famous machine would yet 
ngfse to the emergency that faced it.

odds on the Boston club tonight 
are three to one, with little Athletic 
money In sight.

The most striking feature of the 
play was the fighting spirit shown by 
the youthful combination that Mana
ger George Stallings has gathered 
him to represent this city In the se
nior league. Repeatedly the Phila
delphia team would battle its way in
to the lead, only to witness its rival 
draw alongside again in the same or 
the succeeding inning. Never once, 
during the long and trying contest, 
did the Braves cease their attack, and 
both from an Individual and collective 
standpoint of play did they deserve 
the victory they won.

Weather conditions favored both 
the players and the spectators. The 
Eky was partly overcast and while a 
stiff wind blew out of the west the al
most continuous ring of stands cut 
off the strength of the blast Both 
diamond and outfield were in good 
condition.

Nelson street.

Bona fide new subscriptions to The Daily 
Standard will be received during the month of 
October at the reduced rate of Two Dollars 
(regular price Three Dollars.) This rate will be 
granted on the following conditions :

The coupon must be used.

Money must accompany the order.

The subscriptions must be new ones. No re
newals accepted at this rate.

This offer applies to papers sent by mail only to 
points in Canada, outside St. John.

The Standard, besides its many strong news features, con
tains all the war news of importance. You cannot afford to be 
without it

i. FRED WILLIAMSON
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pair Work.
INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN. N. B. 

Phone». M-21»;
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which the Phila-
history.

residence M-1714-U
Schmidt delighted the homeU

ENGRAVERS
». C. WESLEY A CO.

strain.
In spite of the many million words I people.Artists, En,rarer, and Electrotype™, 

Wire Water street. St John, N. B. 
lets. Telephone SSL
Oils, The Boston shortstop hit a sharp 

ball that went down the right field 
llne.lt struck cloae to the chalk and 
shot agalnet the pavlllion fence, then 
careened into the field again. Schmidt 
raced home and Maranville also made 
the circuit of the bases while Collins, 
Murphy and Walsh chased the ball. 
All this time Umpire Hlldenrand was 
making frantic signals that the ball 
had struck foul. He pointed to a spot 
about an Inch outside the line while 
the great crowd cheered, not realizing 
that the ball had been declared foul. 
The Boston players appeared as much 
surprised as the moat dyed-ln-the-wool 
fan. There was some discussion and 
Maranville returned to the bat, and 
Schmidt to second. The greet cheer
ing waa renewed when the little short
stop dropped a hit into right field, on 
which Schmidt tied up the score. 
Maranville stole second and kept right 
on to third, when Behan»'» throw to 
the middle bag to'head the runnier elf 
went wide and rolled Into centre field. 
Gowdy was passed to first, and on 
an attempted doable steal Maranville 
was out, Schang to Collins to Baker.

The Athletics got a man on the 
paths In the fifth inning. Schang gave 
Moran a long fly. Deal ran in and pick
ed up Bush's grounder and tossed him 
out. Bush making no .effort to run to 
first. Murphy drove a smashing two 
bagger Into left field, but got no fur
ther, as Oldring struck out

Boston also got a man on in their 
half of the fifth. After Tyler was 
thrown out. Bush to Mclnnls, and 
Moran was retired, Barry to Mclnnls. 
Evers got In his second hit, a single 
to left field. He got no further, as 
Connolly failed to respond to the 
crowd's urging to "hit," going out Col
lins to Mclnnls.

A quick double play by the Evers, 
Maranville, Schmidt reel», broke up 
the Athletics' sixth inning. Collins 
singled down to third base, and beat| 
the throw to first Baker pounded a

ONLY TWO 
PERFECT BIG 

SERIES GAMES

U.N.B. HAS 
WALK-OVER 

WITH MONCTON

•l
Musical Instruments Repaired
' VIOLINS. MANDOLINSireet.
And all stringed Instruments ana tiews 
repaired. (yDNEY QIBM| J$1 Sydney Street. «

WILLIAM J. BREEN,
prince Street, West 'Phone U14\ 

MARINE DIVER. ’
' examination of BMp*’ Bottoms, 
Wharves. Under Water Concrete 
Work. Laying of Pipe Line, or Cables, 
Salving or any claea of submarine

! Only two games of the 141 that have 
been played in the world's series were 
free from errors on both sides, and in 
only twenty-three other games did j 
either of the teams display perfect 
■work in the field. This means that in 
tl6 out of 141 premier games the ten
sion of battle made its mark In the 
error column on both sides.

In many instances, of course, fifty- 
seven to be exact—only one mistake 
marred a team’s fielding total, but 
there are many Instances of the other 
extreme, most notable of which was 
the game of October 14, 1885, when 
Chicago, playing against St Louis, 
stubled and fell no less than seven
teen times.

Errorless game records follow:
Both Teams.

Bos tori at Cleveland—1892.
Cubs and Detroit—1963.

'One Team.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Oct. 12.—The U. N. B. 

football team won a runaway game 
from Moncton city team here today 
by a score of 28 to 0. The. red and 
black's back division .sbflwqA VW* 

Coach Campbell has 
what look to be the best forwards U. 
N. B. has yet turned out. In all, eight 
tries were scored but only two were 
converted.

The police rushed on the field twice 
to break up fights, one being caused by 
a U. N. B. touch judge striking a 
Moncton player with his flag, 
line-up:
U. N. B.
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Fullback.
Send THE STANDARD for one year as 

offer. Enclosed find Two Dollars.
per special........ArmstrongVanwart........

Melrose .........
Murphy ........
Balkam ..........
Mtllidge ........

Halves.
How It Wae Done.

The vast crowd had settled back 
some time before Umpire Klem called 
tplay ball." TyJer was given an en
couraging cheer as he walked to the 
pitching mound.

flp first offering to Eddie tMurphy, 
t'-'JFwttp for the Athletics, was a ball 
and the next was a strike that cut 
the plate In two. As the third ball 
came down, Murphy opened his shoul
ders and shot, it down the'left field 
ioul line for two bases to the great de- 
■ght of the Athletic rooters. Rube 
Kdrlng sacrificed, Tyler to Schmidt, 
■dvancing Murphy to third. Murphy 
bored when Collins drove a long fly to

Fogarty 
Rogers 

. Coles 
.. Sark

•d. FUNDY FOX CO. Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. ».a panted 

lertlfied 
of $7.-

Quarters. Times.
Name.McCoy 

Lochart 
J. Coles

McFadgen 
McGlbbon 
Burden ..

Athletics .. .. 
Boston ..
Cubs..............
Pittsburg .. ..
Detroit.............
Metropolitans .
Giants.............
Baltimore .. . 
Brooklyn >. ,. < 
St. Louis .. ..

4
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Forwards. 3
. Doherty 
Crossman 
... Sewell
........Ray

, . McBeath
McLean ...............\.................  Fowler

Cummings

Jewett ...................
Marsters ............. .
Khurtng ............... .
Atkinson...............
Tdwrisend .............
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2
1

1914.Odra1 ►
1 )Malman ..............................

Referee—John C. Dolan. Total 23
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THE WEATHER. T♦♦
♦♦
♦♦ Maritime-Strong north and 4 

4 northwest winds, much cooler, ♦
•

f ■ ■

ran44 frost Wednesday. OF HUES FROM ST .fl♦4
Washington, Oct. IS.—ft>re- > 

♦ caat: Northern New England— 4 
>. Fair Tuesday ; Wednesday itor 41?;:. istiiwffliilillieeeeeee

41

FISHERMEN4♦
♦ Toronto, Oct. 12.—Since last >
♦ evening a very decided area Of 4
♦ high pressure has been moving 4
♦ towards Ontario and Quebec 4 
4- from Hudsons Bay, and is caus- 4 
4- in* cold northeast winds on the 4

es and In the St. 4 
Valley.

Three Transports a Week From This Port and Two 
From Halifax—Winston Churchill Notifies Hon. 
J. D. Hazen to This Effect Sardines Have Been Run

ning Freely and Some 
good Catches Made—Dog 
Fish Numerous.

♦ Great Lak 
4- Lawrence 
•f has been fair throughout the 4 

Dominion.

The weather 4R
Evidence of the keen Interest Hon. J. D. Hazen le taking In St. 

John, even in the present strenuous times, when besides hie duties 
in the Marine Department he le acting Minister of Militia during the 
absence of Colonel Hughes In England, is found in the following tele
gram received by the Board of Trade yesterday dealing with the ship
ping of remounts for the army In Europe.

4-'T 4
4Temperatures.>

Min. Max. 4 
66 4 
66 4 
46 4
43 4
44 4 
r>4 4 
64 4 
62 4 
56 4 
60 4 
64 4 
66 4 
70 4

. ..604- Victoria ..
•4 Vancouver .. ..
4- Moose Jaw.. .
4- Regina............
4. Winnipeg.. ..
4 Port Arthur....
4 Toronto...........
4 Kingston»..........
4 Ottawa........... -. .. *8
4 Montreal.. .. •• -..60
4 Quebec..#...................... 60
4 St. John....................... 62
4 Halifax.. ..

50 "Although the sardine fishing le not 
as good as it was last month, fish are 
coming in every day, and our factory 
is being Kept busy,” said Lewis Con
ors of Connors Bros., Black's Har
bor, who Is at the Dufferln. “Our busi
ness will not be affected by the war 
as we sell practically all our sardines 
in the Canadian market, and to the 
British navy. Our agent at Halifax 
has sent us quite a few good orders 
for sardines for the navy recently, 
and the New Brunswick sardines seem 
to be much appreciated by the blue 
Jackets."

Speaking of the line fishing Mr. Con
nors said it had not been up to the 
mark recently, as the fishermen were 
troubled by dog fish, a pest which oc
casionally makes its appearance on 
the fishing grounds of Charlotte coun
ty. The dog fish which belongs to the 
shark tribe gets on the fishermen’s 
trawls, and as there is no market for 
it here, it is regarded as a great nui
sance. Its presence on the fishing 
grounds also has a tendency to drive 
the food fish away. It also has a heal
thy appetite for food fish caught on 
trawl lines, and generally spoils the 
fishing. >

In Nova Beotia dog fish reduction 
works subsidized by the government 
have been established and the fisher
men sell the dog fish they catch to 
these reduction works where they are 
converted into fertilizer. Some dog 
fish have been sold In foreign markets, 
but the business has not been develop
ed to any extent

I .. 32 
......31wi „ Ottawa, October 12.

Have Just received a cablegram from Winston Churchill stating 
- he Is about to arrange on basis of two shipments per week from Hali

fax and three from 6t John.

.. .. 34 
.. ..34

........... 48
toi

61wii
• (Signed) J. D. HAZEN.

It Is understood that transport4for the horses will arrive In a few 
days, and that the animals will be taken straight to the front. At 
present there are four hundred horses in the sheds at the exhibition 
grounds and four hundred more are expected on Wednesday next.
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Received Definite In
structions on Recruiting 
For Second Contingent.

Putting Water Pipes In 
Horse Sheds Below the 
Frost Line — Finished 
Soon.

$105 FOR RELIEF.

At a joint meeting of Presby
terians In St. David’s church, 
yesterday, the collection which 
was for the ■ Belgian Relief 
Fund, totalled $85.00. At a 
united service In Centenary 
Methodist church $20 was re
alized for the same fund.
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Workmen from the Water and Sew
erage Department were employed all 
day yesterday on the placing of the 
water pipes'in the exhibition grounds 
below the frost level. The old drill 
shed was the scene of activities and 
will be equipped with a permanent 
water supply first. Twenty me 
employed and It is expected tl 
pipes will be all fitted up for the win
ter within a couple of weeks.

The sheds and buildings in the ex
hibition grounds have been equipped 
with facilities for handling water 
but the supply y as given through 
pipes on the surface of the ground and 
on the walls of the buildings. In or
der to have the water available all 
winter the pipes will be placed below 
the frost line.

Col. J. L. MdAvity, who went to 
Halifax to consult with the command
ing officer of this military district, is 
expected home this morning. Officers 
of local regiments are taking the 
names of men who want to volunteer 
for foreign service with the second 
Canadian Expeditionary Force, but as 
yet have not received definite instruc
tions to begin recruiting. It has been 
announced that New Brunswick will be 
expected to furnish 1,000 men for th* 
second contingent, but what the com
position of this force will be is not 
known. It is expected Col. McAvity 
may have some definite instructions 
when he reaches the city.
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Meet Today.
The city commissioners are sched- 

• uled to meet this afternoon when 
routine matters will toe considered.
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in mien Dir:>< Visited Dairy.

Members of the Board of Health, In
cluding Senator Daniel and Dr. G. G. 
Melvin visited the Priméereet Dairy at 
Sou 111 Bay, yesterday, and were much 
impressed with the facilities there. 
The dairy has all modern equipment.

--------4--------
Belgian Relief.

The Belgian Relief Committee will 
arrange to call at different houses to
day or tomorrow for donations for the 
Belgians. Anyone who cannot find it 
convenient to send their gifts to one of 
the centres should notify the commit
tee. It is desired to have all materials 
assembled early today.
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ST. JOSEPH’S SOGIEir 
HELD LIST EVENING

IN FINE STYLE
An old fashioned Thanksgiving sup

per and entertainment was given in 
the school room of the Ludlow street 
Baptist church last evening under the 
auspices of the Young People’s Chris
tian Endeavor Society. About two 
hundred m-mbe*# of the congregation 
attended and a very enjoyable time 
was spent by everybody. Supper was 
served between five and seven o’clock.

Later in the evening an interesting 
programme of musical selections was 
rendered, Miss Ermlnie G. Cochrane, 
president of the Young People’s Soci
ety presiding. Among the local talent 
who took part were M. Goudie, violin
ist, George Langan, pianist; Miss 
Ross, Miss Wayne, Miss Whippley and 
Robert Mawhinney.

The committee having charge of 
the arrangements consisted of Mrs. 
H. Schofield, Mis Ermlnie G. Coch
rane, R, H. Parsons, and R. N. Ander
son. 9

The Yôung People's Society of 
Christian Endeavor of the Ludlow 
street expect to hold an entertainment 
before long to raise money for the 
Belgian Relief Fund.

Soldiers Enjoyed Field 
Operations — Proved In
teresting alid Instructive 
to All—Cavalry Had Ride

Ten Mile Hike.
Fourteen boys from the Y. M. C. A. 

went out on a ten mile hike to Grand 
Bay yfesterday, leaving at 9.30 in the 
morning, and after a great walk of a 
couple of hours arrived at their desti
nation. Everybody was fresh, and 
after enjoying a j 
hillside a baseball 

'Then a number of the boys went for 
a stroll in the woods. Returning to 

■ headquarters for a short rcAt the re
turn trip to the city was commenced. 
The return trip was accomplished in 
faster time than» it took to go out, the 
party arriving in the city at 6.30 
o'clock tired but happy. Another out
ing will be held next Saturday.

The annual reunion of the Young 
Men’s Society of €t. Joseph, held in 
their rooms in St. Matochl’s hall last 
evening, was largely attended and 
greatly enjoyed by all. The President 
John Stanton, opened the evening 
with a short address outlining the 
work of the association for the winter 
season, and stating that it was the 
society's turn to give the entertain
ment for the benefit of the orphans 
on March 17th next.

Harry Mclnerney delivered a very 
excellent address on the alms and 
objects of the associations pointing 
out the benefits to be derived from 
the membership in the society.

There were short addresses by Rev. 
Ft. O’Brien, Rev. Fr. Holland, the 
spiritual director of the association, 
and Rev. Fr. McLaughlin, who in the 
course of his remarks referred to the 
federation of Catholic societies. He 
urged the young men to take more 
interest in the debates, and by so 
doing they would become good plat
form speakers. The musical pro
gramme was as follows: Vocal solo, 
J. T. Kelly ; piano solo, George Flood ; 
vocal solo, Jean Leger; reading, Steve 
Hurley.

The thanks of the association were 
extended - to Harry Mclnerney, the 
Reverend Fathers and other gentle
men who took part in the programme. 
A. Godsoe acted as accompanist to 
the vocalists and the evening was 
brought to a close with the singing 
of the National Anthem.

The tactical manoeuvres carried out 
under the direction of Cu.pt Malcolm 
McAvity, yesterday, were attended by 
about two hundred members of the 
62nd regiment, consisting mainly of 
the members of the officers and N. C. 
O. classes, officers and men of the per
manent company and volunteers from 
A. company, they left the armory 
shortly after ten o’clock and marched 
out to the Davidson farm on the Red 
Head road, where they took charge of 
a convoy and proceeded toward St. 
Martins.

After marching about four miles 
the scouts reported an Imaginary 
enemy approaching near Black River. 
The advance guard of the convoy fell 
back and then the fight was on with 
the Germans from St. Martins. Vari
ous operations necessary to meet the 
situation were carried out with pre
cision» and in fine style, and at the 
close at the engagement it was reli
ably reported that there were no Ger
mans in St. Martins.

After spending the best part of the 
afternoon In field operations the men 
had lunch, and were given a lecture on 
advancing, firing, etc. When they re
turned to the city they were looking 
fit for another fight.

28th Dragoons.
On Thanksgiving Day about fifty 

men of the local squadron of the 28th 
New Brunswick Dragoons, under ythe 
command of Major C. H. McLean, sup
plying themselves with horses, went 
for a ride and manoeuvres on the road 
to Torryburo. They assembled on the 
military grounds about eight o’clock, 
and after trying out their mounts, rode 
out at the city to Torrybum. They 
spent the day in field work and bad 
lunch at 'Newcombe’s. Although their 
experience on horse back has not been 
extensive, and their horses were new 
to the game, they were able to make a 
very creditable showing. The Dra
goons had to spend $60 out of their 
own pockets for horse hire.

good lunch on the 
game was played.

COE OF B1SOTOLIIO 
III SO. MCI TO OUSE 

(OHO FOB SUFFERERS
v

THANKSGIVING DAT
London, Oct. «.-Griffith, the para

mount Chief of Basutoland, a British 
colonial possession in South Africa, 
has offered to levy one shilling (25 
cents) on each Basutio as a contribu
tion to the funds being raised in Eng
land for the relief of the sufferers by 
khe war. The government announoea- 
fthat his offer has been "gratefully ac
cepted.” r

A levy such as that proposed by 
Chief Griffith would swell the relief 
fund by approximately $100,000, as the 

i total native population of Basutoland, 
i according to the census of 1911, was 
404,607.

Thanksgiving Day passed quietly in 
St. John. Tim great attractions of 
the day were outside the city. The 
theatres were wide open and offered 
special holiday features. All receiv
ed a liberal patronage.

At Mcoeppath the home races at
tracted a large crowd and during the 
afternoon all roads led to that part 
of the suburbs.

The day opened unfavorably with 
heavy fog and threatening clouds 
shutting out the rays of the sun. By 
noon, however, the sun 
the gloom and sunshine, was to the 
fore during the afternoon.

Owners of horses and automobiles 
drove Into the country and citizens 
with hunting instincts roamed the 
woods in the hope of bagging some 
sort of feme whether It was large or

' The different transportation lines 
gave reduced rates to points outside 
the, city and many people took ad
vantage of the cheap travel to journey 
into the country on Saturday. Many 
returned last evening but more for
tunate ones will not be along till this

FORMER 01. JOHN II 
VICTIM OF ACCIDENT

had mastered

1BUCT0UCHE HIS
Manchester, Vermont, Oct 12.—A 

fatal automobile accident occurred 
about three miles south of Manchester 
last evening, in which John W. Power, 
of St. John, New Brunswick,' lost his 
life.

Mr. Power was riding with Mr. H. 
J. Smith, who gave his business ad
dress as 25 Park Place, New York, 
and they were travelling from Barre 
to Bennington. As they rounded % 
sharp curve at the top of a hill they 
went off the road and the car over
turned, throwing them free from the 
machine. Mr. Power sustained a 
fracture at the base of the skull and 
another In the frontal bone. He was 
hastened to the Rutland Hospital by 
an automobile and died about two 
hours after reaching there. Mr. 
Smith was bruised and sustained 
one or two sprains.

Mr. Power was forty-four years old, 
waa a native of St. John and came to 
the States twenty yqars ago. He 
leaves two sisters, Mrs. Alice McDon
ough and Miss Mary Power.

DESTRUCTIVE TIDE
Buctouche, Oct 12.—Fire which 

broke out here, about 8 o’clock this 
'morning soon developed serions pro
portions and before the blaze was 
brought under control several build
ings were burned. The fire startedjn morning. 

,a barn belonging to the Vicrorhr - 
Hotel and owned by Mr. John H. 
McCleave, formerly of Moncton. The 
buildings burned were: Victoria Ho
tel and barn and sample rooms, Monc
ton and Buctouche Railway Station 
and freight sheds, residence and barn 
of Mr. W. H. Irving and warehouse 
of Messrs. A. & R. Loggie.

The fire looked for a time as if it 
would destroy almost the entire town.

services of the Moncton fire de
partment were sought, aqjl the equip
ment and a number of men were ready 
to go when word was received that 
the conflagration had been brought 
under control by the Buctouche fire 

tere.
jlef Geo. Ackman, at the fire de

partment here was called up by tele
phone and informed of the serious 
nature of the blaze and asked to have 
a contingent ready to go at a mo
ment's notice. Chief Ackman had 
No. 2 steamer, No. 3 hose wagon and 
one thousand feet of hose and comple
ment of men waiting at No. 3 fire 
station, and the I. C. R. had provided 
a train for conveyance of men and 
apparatus in quick time.

According to information received 
by the fire department here the windv 
changed soon after the fire started and 
prevented the destruction of the town.

h PARHSOORO SENDS 
SUPPLIES TO BELGIANSNEW KING OE

Special to The Standard
Parrsboro, N. S., Oct. 12.—A full 

carload of contributions to the Bel
gian Relief Fund was shipped from 
here this morning for Halifax. It 
contained 150 barrels of potatoes and 
other vegetables; thirty-four cases of 
clothing and bedding, and one case 
of assorted groceries. There were 
also about twenty bags of vegetables 
received too late for repacking.

The cash contributions totalled 
about two hundred and forty dollars.

The OATH OF OFFICE4

flgX London, Oct. 12, 8.60 p. m.—King 
Ferdinand of Rouananta, In tile pres
ence of the members of the royal fam
ily. the diplomatic corps and other 
notables, took the oath of office yes
terday. in succession to his uncle. 
King Charles, according to a despatch 
from Bucharest, by way of Amster
dam, to <the Central News Agency. 
King Charles died at his country seat 
In Sinaia on Saturday. The new king 
announced the Intention of directing 
his labors to the development of the 
state.

OBITUARY.
Mr. Karrigan leaves his wife, one 

brother, William P. Harrigan, a neph- 
. Thomas GalUvan, and a niece, Mrs. 

George O’Connor, all of this city. The 
funeral will tie held on Wednesday 
morning from his late residence, 62 
Brussels street.

Michael Harrigan.
A well known resident died y ester- ew 

day morning in the General Public 
Hospital in the person of Michael Har 
rlgan. For many years he had con
ducted a email shop in Brussels street 
where he owned considerable real es
tate and during the early days of the 
real estate boom sold considerable of 
It. He bad been ill with pneumonia 
only since last Friday. Mr. Harrigan 
was In the 84th year of his age.

WANTED.
WANTED—100 Rough Carpenters 

and Laborers. Apply to Edw. Bates, 
Barrack Square, Exhibition Grounds.PARK HOTEL, KINO SQUARE.
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WVlyclla Flannel” for Ladies' and Children's Garments

"VIYELLA” Flannel will not shrink er fade and is ideal for Ladies' and Chil
dren's Garments, “Viyella” Flannel is now offered in all the newest delicate shades 
and designs for Fall and Winter including colors, stripes and plaids, See the fine 
showing now offered in Wash Goods Department, Front Store,

• 1 ;e Enamel Bread and Cake Boxes :
!

We have just received another lot of these very useful articles 
so much sought after by housewives. z

Cake Box, with shelf, 3 sizes, - $1.60, $1.65, $1.90 each t 

Bread Boxes,
Japanned Tin Cake Boxes,
Japanned Cake Closets, 2 shelves, lock and key, $3.00 each

■

- 1.20, 1.25, 1.60 each / ^ 

70c, 80c, 85c each

■KITCHENWARE ÇEPARTMENT.

\

Ï

<

ES3
When the highest quality in» the class of goods we are 

about to purchase Is "MADE IN 8T. JOHN” why dhould we 
purchase those made elsewhere?

Now that the “MADE IN CANADA,” “MADE IN NEW 
BRUNSWICK" and "MADE IN ST. JOHN" campaign is on 
why should any prospective buyer overlook the fact that

Glenwood RangesI

I are “Made In St. John," the highest class and largest variety 
of Oast Ranges that are MADE IN CANADA.

GLENWOOD Quality cannot be equalled in a.range. Ore#* 
3,000 in use in St John and vicinity, thousands throughout 
the -MARITIME PROVINCES all giving excellent satisfaction, 
Kvery range guaranteed.

Call and inspect this high class line, or write for our 
GLENWOOD circular.

I

\i

MCLEAN, MOLT & CO„ LIMITED
LL-Col. J. L. McAvity, President and Managing Director.

155 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
AI.0 for «.I» by BUCHANAN * CO., St. Stephen; HOWARD ROGERS, F rederlcten.

WE FIT YOU FOR HUNTING
Everything the hunter, needs at closest prices

Roee Sporting Rlflea
Marlin Rlflea .........
Stevene Rlflea .......

............. $25.00
$16.00 to $23.50 

$9.50 to $12.50 
Remington Rlflea .... $13.50 to $25.00 
8lngle*Barrel Shot Guns $4.75 to $7.75

Double BarreJ Shot Gune $16.00 to $45. 
Doiplnion, Elay and Remington U.M.C.

Shells and Cartridges.
Hunting Knives, Game Bags, Game 

Traps, Cartridge Vests, etc.

SEE OUR 
WINDOW.

Sm.
SALE OF *

Electric Portable Table Lamps
COMMENCING THIS MORNING

This sale comprises a large variety of the very best grades of Electric Portable 
Lamps, very handsome styles with beautiful colored shades for Drawing Room, 
Library, Den, Dining Room, etc,, and affords a fine opportunity to secure an attrac
tive lamp at a substantial reduction,

Regular $ 2.50 Lamps, Sale price, each ...
Regular 4,00 Lamps, Sale price, each ...
Regular 7,00 Lamps, Sale price, each ...
Regular 6,75 Lamps, Sale price, each ...
Regular 8,00 Lamps, Sale price, each__
Regular 11.00 Lamps, Sale price, each ...
Regular 13,50 Lamps. Sale price, each ...
Regular 14,25 Lamps, Sale price, each ...
Regular 15.50 Lamps. Sale price, each ...
Regular 17,00 Lamps, Sale price, each ...
Regular 21,00 Lamps, Sale price, each ...
Regular 21,50 Lamps. Sale price, each ...
Regular 22,00 Lamps, Sale-price, each ...
Regular 24,00 Lamps, Sale price, each ...
Regular 28.00 Lamps, Sale price, each ...
Regular 31,00 Lamps, Sale price, each ...
Regular 35,00 Lamps, Sale price, each ...

No Lamps on Approval or Exchange .
Sale Will Start at 8 O’clock in House Furnishings Department.

$ 1.75
2.75

_. 4.50 
- 5.00 
.. 6.00

1

9.00
.. .. 10.50 
____11.50

12.50
13.00
17.00
16.00
17.50
20.00
23.00
25.00 l
28.00

Window Displays “Made in Canada” Goods
Everybody is now interested in goods of Canadian manufacture. The Do

minion supplies a very large proportion of what we have to sell, Just at present all 
our windows, King Street, Germain Street and Market Square are devoted to dis
plays of "Made in Canada" .merchandise, Take a look at each one of these win 
dows in passing. 1 .1

[ Manchester Robertson Allitcn, Limited
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WH'THORNESCO. Ltd.
riARKLI SCJUARfiKINGST.
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